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THE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, suppose we get going?

Let's cheok the attendance here:

William D. Mitchell, present.

Scott M. Loftin, present.

George W. Wiokersham, present.

Wilbur H. Cherry, present.

Charles E. Clark, present.

Armistead M. Doble, present.

Robert G. Dodge, present.

Joseph G. Gamble, present.

George Donworth, present.

MonteM. Lemann, present.

Edmund M. Morgan, absent.

Warren Olney, Jr., present.

Edson R. Sunderland, absent.

Edgar B. Tolman, pcesent.

That completes the list.

Most of you gentlemen know as much about thisl

situation as I do, but for the benefit of some that

have been farther away, I will state In a general way

wnat has been preliminary to this meeting.

I think you are all familiar with the

statute; the one section that authorized the Court

! to draw common law rules, and the second section,

szo :. i=._ r.I fte



which authorized it to combine the two.

After that act was passed, a movement was

started to get the work going. I understand the Whei

Justice and the Attorney-General conferred, and under j

the suggestion of the Attorney-General the local

Federal Judges appointed local committees around, and'.

started them to work on the subject. At that time,

the general assumption was that the work would be

confined to drawing rules applicable only to common

law actions. I am not sure how far the Court had

considered that subject.

At any rate, after these looal committees had,

been formed and were proceeding on the assumption

that the work would be confined to common law rules,

the court took the matter up, and reached the con-

clusion that they would have a unified system. I

think you have all read the Chief Justice's state-

ment at the American Law Institute; and then the

Court concluded that there ought to be a Central

Advisory Committee, acting under its direction and

supervision, who would centralize their work, and

prepare a draft for the consideration of the Court.

That is how this Committee originated.

We have the problem of co-ordination of the

work of this Committee with these various local
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committees that have been appointed.

I think they started, each of them, drawing

a set of rules of their own; they were all common

law rules, they were not combined, and I think the

Oourt has felt we would make better progress with

less confusion if there was a Central Committee to

draft a set of rules, and then used the local com-

mittees to criticize and suggest, and deal with the

subject in that way.

At any rate, it Is the idea of the Court, I

am told, that these local committees should be con-

tinued, and all the enthusiasm and interest that they

:,have shown should be preserved; and they will be

used to advantage when this draft, made by this

I Committee and turned loose by the Court, goes to the

Bar.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Mr. Chairman, I don't know about

other committee, but I have talked with Mr. Kellogg,

who was appointed by Judge Knox as Chairman of the

committee inNew York, and he had had no intimation

whatever that those committees were to be continued.

On the contrary, he got the impression that their

work was done; so that, if they are to be continued,

I think it would be well to suggest to the Chief

-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~X -e-E I
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Justice, perhaps, that notice to that effect be

given.

I have a lot of material that Mr. Kellogg

gave me, and his impression was that they were

functus officio.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, he called me on the phone, and X

I told him just the opposite; that the Court didn't

wart to abolish this valuable local set-up. And the

Chief Justice -- we were at one time on the point of X

suggesting that some letter be sent out to those

committees at once, and the Chief Justice suggestedt

we had better wait until this Committee met, and

get your views as to just how we would co-ordinate

with those local committees.

After you have made your minds up as to how

it ought to be arranged, and what you want to do with

these other committees, a letter will be sent out

telling them just what the plan Is, but he thought

it was inadvisable to send them out until this Com-

mittee had considered the subject.

Now, these are all merely suggestions, to

get your minds working on some of our problems here.

The general assumption has been, I think,

in my chats with the Chief and with other members of



the Court, that this Committee would proceed some-

what along the lines that the American Law Institute

has followed: That a sub-oommitee, headed by the

Reporter, would have the actual Job of sitting down

and drafting something, and the Court appointed Dean

Clark as the Reporter to take charge of that work.

One of our tasks today will be to take up

with him his suggestions as to what sort of a set-up

he wants, what staff assistants and other help and

!'financial expenditures his work entails; and every-

thing we do will go back to the Chief Justice before 7

we consider it finally authorized, particularly in

the matter of expenditures.

Now, we have a good many separate problems

that I will bring up later, but just at present, I

Ithink we would like to hear from MaJor Tolman, who

!has been on the Attorney-General's advisory committee, .

and who has had a great deal to do with the work of

!having these local committees appointed. Mr. Tolman

has been put on this Committee, and the general lines

of the informal discussions that have been had about

the situation indicate or Suggest that Mr. Tolman.be

the liaison officer betweent his Committee and the

various local committees that hare been appointed.

We don't want to bother with a secretarial offioe.

i,, .
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There will be masses of correspondence coming in to

this Committee, suggestions from the Bar, and letterv ,

to be answered -- you can see the size of my file,

I accumulated in a day or two -- and I don't want to

be loaded down with a secretarial office; and we

don't want the expense of it. The Attorney General X

has this set-up of his own, and it has been suggested '

that Mr. Tolman be given charge of our secretariat,

i and tnat he be the funnel through which all communica-.

tions to and fromthe Bar and judges pass; that he

maintain that office, and be the target at which all j

correspondence directed to this Committee should go,.

In that way, he can act as a liaison officer between

this Committee and the other local committees; what- -=

ever material comes in that is useful for the Re-

porter in his set-up will go to him, and so on.

That is the general idea that we have to consider.

MR. DOBIE: That has been done, hasn't it, Mr.

president? I understood all material had been sent

in to Major Tolman -a I mean, from these various

committees, and all.

THE CHAIRMAN: Up to date, yes; but now, we have

been set up, and people are commencing to fire letters j

at me, as the only way that they know how to reach

MkI-1 l



and we have got to have a secretarial office; we have.-

got to have a set-up to handle our clerical work.

I am not speakingof the Reporter's staff, that Ie a

separate thing, but I mean the general secretarial

work of ,the Committee.

If i.t meets with your approval, may be we ha:

better hear from Mr. Tolman, telling about what has

been done in the Department of Justice, and what this

i set-up is, over there.

26,~~~~~
41
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MR. TOLMAN: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen:

I thought that It would save time if I would4

write in a rather condensed form a report of what has-

been done in the Department ot Justice; and, while

it is not necessary to read all of this, I will read .

parte of it, and perhaps comment on\h statUt and

I think it will give you the picture better than a

rambling report.

(Reading:report:)

D~
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DRAFT OF REPORT TO SUPREME COURT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ITS SESSION
OF JUNE 20, 1955.

Gentlemen:

The act of June 19, 1934, was, as you know, the

culmination of the long continued efforts of the American

Bar Association and its Com~iittee on Uniferm Judicial

Procedure headed by Thomas W Shelton, its chairman. The

purpose of these efforts was to transfer-from Congress to

the Supreme Court power to regulate procedure in actions at

law in the District Courts of the United States and in the

Courts of the District of Columbia, and through the exercise

of that power to improve procedure in those courts. The

project, which lost momentum after the death of Mr. Shelton,

was taken up by Attorney General Homer S Cummings, and its

passage is universally conceded to have been due to his almost

unaided efforts.

Soon after the passage of the bill there were con-

ferences between the Attorney General and the Chief Justice

-- ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ,---- *. .->- - -- -&----
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and in view of the fact that the Supreme Court had no appro-

priation or personnel to take care of the work it was decided

by the Chief Justice and the Attorney General to form a small

organization within the office of the Attorney General to

cooperate with the Supreme Court in carrying on the work in-

volved, and to provide for the expense thereof.

The Conference of Senior Circuit Judges in September

last, as its report shows, "at the suggestion of the Chief

Justice, considered appropriate methods for assisting the

Supreme Court in the discharge of this highly important and

difficult task, through the cooperation of the members of the

Bench and Bar throughout the country, to the end that the views

of the federal judges and of the bar may find adequate and

helpful expression."n

After this conference, in order to secure the co-

operation of the members of the bench and bar, the Chief

Justice requested the Attorney General to write a letter to



each of the Senior Circuit Judges inviting each to, in

turn, invite the District Judge in each District to appoint

a committee of leading members of the bar to cooperate with

him in a consideration of the matter or, at his option,

himself to appoint a committee for his whole Circuit.

The Chief Justice not only wanted the matter

considered generally but also wanted certain specific sub-

jects considered and mentioned certain of these subjects, and >

asked the Attorney General to prepare a more complete list

of them.

The Attorney General prepared such a letter and

list of subjects to be considered, and submitted them to the

Chief Justice for his approval, which was given. A copy of

this letter and the subjects to be considered are attached

hereto. Additional copies are available for the members of

this Committee.

The Circuit Judges promptly transmitted to

,½ .



the District Judges a request to appoint committees or them-

selves appointed committees for their whole Circuits. The

District Judges also proceeded promptly to appoint committees '.

in their Districts. We have the names of the members of

about fifty of these committees ranging in number from

three to forty members. Undoubtedly committees have been

appointed whose names have not been reported to us. There

is abundant evidence of the fact that these committees promptly4

and willingly took up the work, gave it serious consideration

have formulated either rules or suggestions for rules,- some Of

which have been reported to the Attorney General's office but '

more of which have been reported to the district and circuit

judges and are being held by them for consideration and may be i

expected to come in from time to time.

It will be borne in mind that the letter of the

Attorney General above referred to, in accordance with the

linkd -
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instructions of the Chief Justice, invited consideration

of the question of rules of procedure in civil actions at

law. That letter contained no reference to rules of

procedure for cases in equity. The question was immedi-tely

brought up as to whether or not the court should proceed at

once to the final objective, the one authorized by Section 2

of the act, to-wit, the union of "the general rules prescribed

by it for cases in equity with those in actions at law so as

to secure one form of civil action and procedure for boths"

When this question arose the Attorney General's office was

directed not to extend its work until this question had been

considered by the Court and decided.

At this time the Attorney General had formed an

organization within the Department, had appointed a Special

Assistant to the Attorney General, in charge of the work and

an advisory committee consisting of three members of his



staff, The Assistant to the Attorney General, Mr. William

Stanley, Assistant Attorney General, Harold M. Stephens, 
and

Edward H Hammond, attorney in the Department of Justice;

three members of the teaching branch of the profession, 
Dean

Roscoe Pound of Harvard, Dean Charles E Clark of Yale and

Professor Edson R Sunderland of Michigan; also three practicing

lawyers, George W Whiteside of New York, Frank A Thompson of

St. Louis and Donald DeFrees of Chicago. An extensive

correspondence had been carried on with the circuit 
and distric

judges and their committees. Material had been accumulated

for use in the task. A plan had been formulated for necessary

preliminary research. Offices had been equipped and the

appointment of four additional men to carry on the research

work was under advisement, but in view of the matters above

referred to there have been no further appointments to this

work.



The plan of work for the department 
in addition

to the collection of material 
for the use of the judgess

the committees, and the Attorney 
General and his staff, the

correspondence with them and the 
collection and organization o 0

the matter suggested by the 
committees, proceeded along 

the

lines of the statute. Section 1 of the Statute authorized

the court to prescribe law rules. 
Section 2 of the Statute

authorized the Court to unite the equity rules with 
such law

rules. The Department planned that 
if and when it became

its duty to draft law rules 
to be submitted to the court,'

the law rules must be so drawn that they would be harmonious

with and suitable for union with 
the equity rules whenever

the court decided to take the 
second step. All of the work

of research done and the material 
gathered by the Department

were necessary parts of the larger 
task of promulgating rules X

for a single form of action 
and they are available to this

Co0 mittee.



It is of interest to observe that so far as can be

ascertained from the correspondence with the committees,

personal conferences with some of the members 
and an exami-

nation of the reports and recommendations which have been

made available, the committees have acted on much the

same theory.

They have evidently contemplated that the rules

should be a compositeof

(1) The State Practice act or Code of Civil Procedure.

(2) The Federal Equity Rules.

(3) Selected provisions of the procedural system 
in

other states Where the subject had not been dealt 
with in the

committee's own state, such as

(a) pre-trial practice

(b) discovery and examination before trial

(c) joinder of parties and of causes of action

(d) provisional remedies, and

(e) summary judgments.

AA



VWhat has been said 
above does not apply 

to the so-

called common law 
states, meaning 

the states in which 
there

have been retained 
separate procedural 

provisions in regard

to actions at law 
and cases in equity, 

but even in these 
casOS 0

the strong tendency 
was to favor rules 

at law which should

to a considerable extent 
be a paraphrase of the 

correspondingf

equity rules.

While every state 
which has a satisfactory 

code

would naturally favor the largest possible conf dority betweenf

the new rules and 
the State code, there seemed to be a recogn

of the necessity of uniformity 
and a willingness 

to make con. g

cessions for the 
accomPlishment of 

that end.

Your attention is 
called to the time 

element in-

volved in the enlargement 
of the field. While rules under

Section 1 of the act do not have to 
be reported to Congress

and take effect six months after their 
promulgation, if the

rules for law and equity are united under 
Section 2 they
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have to be submitted by the Attorney General 
to Congress

at the beginnings a regular session 
thereof and do not

take effect until after the close of 
such session. This

clearly means that the united rules should lie with Congress

throughout an entire regular session. 
If the rules are

therefore not submitted to Congress at 
the beginning of its

next regular session in January, 1936, their submission will b

to wait until January, 1937, and they cannot go into effect

until the end of that session at the earliest.

Edgar B Tolman

Special Assistant to the

Chicago, Illinois Attorney General

June 20, 1935



MR. LOFTIN: Major Tolman, may I ask whether the

Attorney General's advisory committee is to be

continued?

MR. TOLMAN: Nothing has been done about that

matter. After this meeting arranges its organira-

tion, then we will know what to do.

THE CHAIRMAN: I might supplement Major Tolman's

statement by making some mention of the financial

situation.

This, of course, will cost some money.

The Attorney General, I am told by officials

of the Department, has an appropriation of *40,000.

I have also been told by his assistants down there

that they estimate that until the next session of

Congress, after the first of January next year, they

will need about $15,000 of that 40,000 for their

own set-up, for the salaries of the Attorney General s
7

staff on this work, and for the incidental expenses

of these local committees.

That leaves *25,000 out of the Attorney

General's appropriation, that the Department has

suggested might approximately be made available for

the use of this Committee, because the appropria-

A.~~~~~~~,
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tion act is so worded that the Attorney General

can authorize expenditures out of it for a committee

appointed by the 8upreme Court.

Now, it is doubtful about the suffiolenoy of

that fund; so the Chief Justice, through Mr. Hammond

here, has applied to the Appropriations Committee of

the House for an additional $25,000 to be expended

under the direction and control of the Court Itself.

Mr. Hammond reports this morning that that suggestion

has been received in a friendly spirit, and we have

.no reason to doubt but that the Oongress will make

that appropriation at this session. That would

leave possibly $50,000, all told, that might be

available for the use of this Committee in the draft-

ing work; up to, say, June 1936.

I have had some talk with the Chief Justice

about outlay. The order specifies that the members

I this Committee, as such, will serve without oom-

pensation; but it is understood that the Court wants

to compensate the members for their expenses in

attending all meetings. At present, we have no

appropriation, and the costs of this meeting will

have to be paid out of the Attorney General's

appropriation, which is subject to legal i1mitation

8;~~~~~~~~~ 
.-- -7



as to expenditures and so on; and Mr. Tolman has

kindly arranged to have the necessary authority given

down there to pay the expenses of members in attend-

ance at this meeting, within the limitations prescribe&

by law.

Then, I think it has been the expectation

of the Court that when it came down to the actual

drafting work done by the Reporter and those under

his direction, and his staff, that there will be an

| expenditure for a moderate compensation for those

men who give up their time to that work, on lines

similar to those followed by the American Law In-

stitute.

Dean Clark has presented, or suggested.a

budget here. I asked him to do it, because I thought

he ought to know what his staff requires,

When it comes to the time limit, he says

that he should hope to get a preliminary draft ready

for the consideration of this Committee in the fall,

and the idea will be then that this Committee should

meet and chew the draft up and do what we can with

it, and whip it into shape so that we could then

submit it to the Court; and we should hope to be

able to do that before the Court adjourns in June,

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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1936, so that the Court will have a chance to look

over the draft and feel that it is a sufficienltly

i respectable document to warrant them in handing out

I the draft to the Bench and Bar of the country. Then, X

of cal roe, it would have to go through the mill there.

It would be exceedingly dangerous business

for the Court to enact a set of rules without having

everybody take a whack at it, to see whether there

are any holes in it; and I think it would be their

idea that, at that stage of the game, this draft

would go to these local committees and to the Bench

and Bar generally, and we would be flooded then

with suggestions, and one thing and another. We

would have to take those up again, go over our draft,,

i and then again submit it to the Court.

However, so far as I have been able to sound

out those who have ideas on the subject, including p

the Reporter, the indications are that to get a

report ready to submit, to disseminate among the Bar, X

to disseminate among the local committees, to got

their views, and revise it and have the Court con-

oider it and all that, and have it ready by January

lt, at the opening of the next session of Congress,

is a physical impossibility. It would also mean a

haste about this work which wouldn't be justified;
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s0 that, apparently, if we follow that program, and

get our Reporter to present a draft to us next fall,

and we can deal with it so as to be willing to hand

it to the Court before they adjourn In June 1936,

so they can chew it over before the adjourn, and make,'

up their minds whether they are willing to hand it

out for general dtsoussion and criticism, we will

have done a good job. It is a tremendous undertak-

ing. I have some correspondence with the chief

Justice about sOme phases of this thing, but I will

leave that for the present.

I started to call your attention to this

budget.

First, it is estimated that the expenses of

four conferences of this Committee, that Is, travel-

ing and subsistence, on the assumption that we have

four general Committee meetings before June, 1936,

at $3000 apiece, and a reservation for contingent

expenses and expenses of smaller group meetings of

$1000, a total of $13,000.

He has got a suggestion here for the Re-

porter's regular staff. He suggests that he be

allowed to employ Kr. James William Moore at a

salary -- he is now on a salary of $2300 at Yale;

that this Committee pay him at the rate of #l800 a

$~~~~ - '.



year for his work in the drafting, Yale continuing

to pay him $500.

He also suggests the employment as one of

his aide of MT. Fredettck F. Stone at a salary at

the rate of $2000 a year; stenographer, part time,

he estimates that 700, and travel and inoidentals

at 500; which would make the Reporter's staff, the
3

narrow staff, $5000 for total expenses up to the

time we submit a draft to the Court in the spring

l or summer of 1936.

Then he has a suggestion for an expanded

staff here, on the theory that if he finds he is

able to make faster progress with the larger staff,

it would pay to expedite the work that way, and

would cost no more in the end.

For his expanded staff, he suggests as

assistants during the summer of 1935, Professor

Harry Shulman, two and a half months at *500 per

month, $1250; Professor Fleminm James, Jr., on the

same basis, $1250; and then he has got an item here,

an estimate of "Special Work of members of the

Committee," five of them for two months each, at

$500. He puts that down as a possible expenditure

of $5000; contingent reserve for special work of

assistants, $2500; making $10,000. So that, with

' =c iiU/' __________________________________________________
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his expanded staff, his outside limit for the period

from now until June 1936, would be $15,Y00.

He has an estimate of mimeographiM and

printing,$2000; secretarial staff In the Department

of Justice and expenses of the Department with

respect to the local district committees, he has

put in at $20.000; the Attorney General's office

estimated it at $15,000.

That would leave, out of the total of

U65,000 in the two appropriations, one made and one

contemplated, a surplus of S15,000; so that his

general outline here calls for an expenditure between

now and June 1936, both in this Committee and in the

Attorney General's Department, and their work, ac-

cording to their estimate, a total of $50,000 out

of the $65,000 available. '

Now, I have done all of the talking so far,

mostly, just to sort of start the action going.

You have thechoice of taking up particular sugges-

tions one by one, or possibly you prefer to open

the discussion generally for a while.

What is your pleasure about that?

MR. LOFTIN: Mr. Chairman, wouldn't be well at this

time to hear from Dean Clark? I think he has un-M

j h--. , E
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doubtedly given considerable consideration to the

work of this Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: You mean, with respect to his staff

and set-up and organization?

MR. LOFTIN: Not so much an to the mechanics, but

as to the outline of the work of the Reporter, and

matters connected therewith.

THE CHAIRMAN: What Is your pleasure about that?

If there is no objection, we will hear from

Dean Clark.

I,
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MR. CLARK: Well, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of

the Committee, may I say I would like mainly to get

instructions, and I would like to have the opinion

of the gentlemen on sone of the various activities

we should follow.

I think perhaps I can indicate two or three

matters in a preliminary way, before indicating some

of the problems that come up.

First, I think it would be very helpful

indeed to the Committee to have the assistance of

the Department of Justice and Major Tolman. It to

quite important that we got these suggestions from

the various parts of the country; and I think that

we must work out a rather detailed documentation

of what we do -- I think it will be more persuajive. -

That will mean, in a way,-not only documenta-

tion from the books; that is, what we can find fro

studying the statutes and rules and general

authorities; but also, what we can get in the way

of practical suggestions; and I think it is going to

be very helpful indeed to have Major Tolman able to

get all these things together.

I must say that I was a little overwhelmed

myself at the thought of even the correspondence that

would develop; and, while I do not think I have h
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as tuch as Manor Tolman, I have already had a great

deal, and that needs to be sifted over very carefully.

Now, again, as to the time, I want to conour

in wnat Mr. Mitchell 2as said. I have worked in this

subject quite a little, and of course, have some Ideas

If the Committee wish to push ahead for the date of

January 1, 1936, I am quite prepared to do it; but on

the whole, I think it would be unwise. I am afraid

that we would have to complete the work ourselves,

with such a short time remaining for its submission

generally to the Bar, that that would not give a good

impression.

Myown view is that it will be quite possible;C

|quite desirable, in fact, to aim at the date of sub-

mission to Congress as January 1, 1937; that we

| should complete our report to the Court before the

end of the next term of Court; that Is, before the

Court adjourns next June; and that the remaining X

period would then be available for consideration by

the Court and for submission to the Bar generally,

and then for revision by ourselves.

I think that our work probably would meet

with more approval from the Bar as a whole, if it is

seen that we gave that much time and attention to the c

matter.
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IMR. OLNEY: Mr. Clark, leaving out the matter of

the approval of the Bar, can the work be done

satisfaotorily between now and such time as would

enable us to report it to the Court in such time for

I them to consider it before January 1, 1936?

1. 'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9

MR. CLARK: Well, I should rather doubt it. I

think that I could probably get a draft that would

be satisfactory to myself; but of course, that isn't

the problem, by any means.

What I expect, having had some knowledge of

I discussions in the American Law Institute, and from

what should be the nature of the work of the Com-

mittee, is that any preliminary draft which Is laid

before you will call for a great deal of revision;

and I don't believe that we could both prepare a

draft and have it revised by the Committee in that

time.

MR. OLNEY: Well then, the time is not sufficient

to do the work itself, between now and January 1,

1936?

MR. CLARK: Yes, I think that is correct.

Af
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MR. WICKERSHAM: May I ask the Chairman whether he

thinks the Court understands that, or does the Court

expect us to do the work with greater celerity?

THE CHAIRMAN: The general understanding in my

conversations, purely informal, has been that this

job -- doing a good job, the kind of job that ought

to be done, and taking all the precautions that are

required to get it circulated among the Judges and

the Bar -- means that, if we get these rules in

effect inside of two or three years, we are doing

.a creditable work.

MR. ICKERSHAM: All right. I wanted to be sure

the Court wasn't expecting us to give them something X
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

ithey could send to Congress next January.

THE CHAIRMAN: They are not. It to quite evident,

,if we should try to dump in on them a set of rules

that they would have to consult the senior Circuit

iJudges and the Bar about, and pass on them before :

, January 1, it couldn't be done.

MR. DOBIE: I think we will all agree that is

utterly impracticable, to present it for approval

by the session in 1936. I think, if that can be

done in 1937, we can certainly not be charged with

X at - - iL- - X - - ,. .= . : ;< Of I



neglecting our Job.

I was interested in what General Wickersham

said about when the Court expected us to present our

final report to it. I wondered if they would rather

have it done during the summer, or when the Court is

| in session, or what that situation would be. I

think, on questions like that, if we can work them

out here, it would be extremely helpful. I don't

imagine that, at this meeting, we can go into much

of the details of the rules.

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't think they have thought

about that. Of course, they are looking to you.

gentlemen to plan this work in the most efficient

way; that is what they appointed you for. They

want your judgment and your help in going at it

in an orderly way; they are busy with other things,

and they have delegated to you the job looking

this field over, making your mind up as to what

proper organization you should have, and how you

should go about it. They want your opinion about it,

They haven't expressed any to me.

MR. WICKERSHAM: of course. in their order, they

say nothing about communicating with the Bar; they

asked us to advise them.



My personal concern was whether they had

in their minds that they were going to get before

them, next November or December, a finished product

that they could do as they liked with, or whether

they really understood it would take a year or more

Ito do this.

THE CHAIRMAN: My impression is, from what I know

of the situation, that if we got a report that was

| satisfactory to this Committee, that we could hand

to the Court in a year from now --

MR. WICKERSHAM: And they could send to the Bar --

THE CHAIRMAN: -- that they could then consider,

and with a view to sending it to the Bar, they would

be completely satisfied that we had proceeded in an

orderly way; and they wouldn't feel worried if you

took lorger, if you found it necessary; they want

to leave it to the Committee.

MR. DOBIE: Do you contemplate the possibility

after we make our report and it is referred to the

I Bar, that the Court will call on us again to go

over our tentative completed report in the light

of the suggestions of the Bar?

THE CHAIRMAN: Undoubtedly. It will go out to
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these local committees and all the Judges, and the

Judges will hear and talk about it. They may have

an infinite variety of suggestions to make, and I

have no doubt the Court will dump back on to us our

report, with this multitude of suggestions from

| Committees, lawyers and Judges, and ask us to go

down the line again and see what is good and what

is bad in them; and then make a second report to

them, which they can look at an nearly a final

product.

MR. DOBIE: That would seem to be the only

sensible thing to do.

MR. WICKERSHAM: It would seem to me, under that

aspect, we ought to look to the point of giving the

* Court our draft, if possible, before their final ad-

1 journment next year; and they could look it over

during the summer months, and perhaps, during vaoa.w

tion, direct that copies be distributed and so on,

and be ready to take it up when they met in the fall. X

But it seems to me we ought to work to that

date, say June 1, 1936, to get it in the hands of the

Court; that is, our suggestions; but not later than

that day. I mean, that would be my general idea.

IL ~~~~~~i~~~~~ - - - - -W- - :.'a'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4



THE CHAIRMAN: Do you want to take any formal

action on that? Is It the sense of the meeting -

MR. LOFTIN: Do you want to make that motion?

MR. WICKERSHAM: I will simply make the motion that

it is the view of the Committee that it should on-

deavor to complete, and to furnish the Court with Its

suggested rules, not later than June 1, 1936.

MR. LOFTIN: I second the motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: All In favor of that say aye.

Opposed?

(The motion was carried by unanimous
vote.)

4?o
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MR. LOFTIN: Mr. Chairman, I don't think Dean a ark

had finished, and I suggest that we hear further from

him.

THE CHAIRMAN: We will call on you again, Dean, to

go on with your statement.

MR. CLARK: I wanted to find out how much of the

actual work of research the Committee was willing to

do; that is, individual members.

It is my guess that not all of you will have

the time, but that some of you might work on specifi c

topics; it would be quite easy, I think, to work out

a little assignment. Such-and-suoh a person, for

instance, might take the rules as to original process,-

including Arrest, and --

MR. WICKERSHAM: That brings up a question --

"including Arrest$ brings up a question that I have

had in mind which we should consider and determine;

and that is, how far we should attempt to prepare

rules for provisional remedies, or whether provisional-

remedies should be left,under the Conformity Act, to

the different states.

My own impression is that if we undertake to

establish a uniform rule for provisional remedies in

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -j .. ., -'. -. ,,,!--,43 5, - -



the Federal Courts, it will do more to stir up op-

position to these unified rules than by any other

process, but it is a subject that I think -- I am

only throwing this out for consideration.

There are three or four fundamental sub-

Jects which I think we ought to decide before we

undertake the division of the work. First, the

general scope and plan; then, I think we should

take those three or four other fundamental questions

| which I think we ought to consider.

I' ,
THE CHAIRMAN: We have a large number of those.

Of course, I think we ought to, so far as we can,

dispose of the big problems of organization first;

then take up the various matters that the Reporter

wants instruction on.

His question raises this one:

Is it the idea of the Committee that those

of us who are In the active practice will find the

time to do any actual drafting work, or some of us

may and some of us may not, or whether that sort of

work will have to be relegated to the Reporter and

to those members of the Committee who are law school

men?

MR. WICKERSHAM: There we have the precedent In th

It _____ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-4- 4~
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American Law Institute, the Reporter of the subject

,will communicate with members of the Council, for (

instance, as to whether A, B, or C Is willting to

undertake the work of being Advisor on such a

subject. In that way, we are drawn into Actual

original work, those members of the Council who have

had the time and interest and who have been able to -

i do it, by leaving the initiative to the director of

the work.

The Reporter here stands rather in the rela-

tion that the Director of the American Law Institute

does to its work, and he can from time to time coom-

municate and find out what particular subjeot each

;,member of the Committee is interested in, and what

he would be willing to work on.

MR. CLARK: Well, I rather expected that I would

do that, particularly with the professorial members

Waofm I know; and I had thought of certain things

I might ask them to do. I don't know the practtoing

members of the Bar so well, and I was wondering if

I could find out if they had a specialty in which

they were interested, or how much it would be

possible to call upon the other members.

MR. DOBIE: I would like to make one observation

- ---------------------~~11 -l.-I



there, Dean Clark, if I may.

Being a law school man myself, and not im-

posing too much confidence in the law school men,

I think it would be extremely unfortunate if in any

way it gets out to the Bar of the United States that

this is a law school project, rather than that of

the whole Committee. I really feel very strongly

on that.

I think we may have some more 'Brain Trust"

stuff, if the lawyers generally get it that this is

the idea of a group of theoretical people who have

written a great deal on the subject.

Of course, there is also the matter that

these men who are engaged in practice can't give the

time to it that we can. I don't begrudge every

available moment that I have. Some of us, like Mr.

Lemann there, are combined law school men and

practitioners, who do the work of two people, practice

and teach, too.

But this work, in whatever way it io done,

we ought to guard very carefully, and certainly see

that it doesn't go out to the public that the

spade work is a law school project, with these able

and experienced practicing lawyers rather sitting

on the poop deck and looking on at what we do.
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I really have that feeling very strongly.

I would like to hear from other members of the Com-

mittee, particularly General Wickersham.

MR. WICKERSHAM: They are both indispensable.

MR. CLARK: I quite agree with what Dean Dobie

said. It was partly with that in mind that I was

making the suggestion.

I do not know that this really needs to be

decided, or taken up right at the moment, If you

would rather think it over, and perhaps make

suggestions to me privately, those of you who can

spend a little time on some particular field.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Mr. Chairman, how would it do to

adopt a motion that the Chairman be authorized, in

consultation with the Reporter, from time to time

to appoint such members of the Committee as are

willing to accept appointment to act as Advisors in

the work, on particular subjects dealt with?

MR. OLNEY: May I make a suggestion, before we

consider that particular motion?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Surely.

MR. OiLNEY: We nave not merely ourselves to Con-
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sider as to the part we will take in the work' we have

also got to bear in mind, as has been said, the Cir-

cuit Judges and the local committtvee; thery are osf

decided importance.

According as they are taken into consulta-

tion and are in accord with the final result of our

own labors, the work of adoption of our work on the

rules by the Court, and its adoption by the Bar, and

without objection in Congress, will be simplified.

Also, looking at it from our own point of

view, the point of view of myself as a member of the

Bar, I would make this suggestion:

There are very few of us, outside of the

law school men, who have anything of a broad, cotm-

prehensive idea of the task that we are given to

undertake. We have, all of us, particular subjects,

particular ideas that we have met with along in the

line of our experience.

Now, my suggestion would be that Dean Clark

make an outline of this subject, a skeleton of it,

with perhaps ini -cnn.ection with each, a statement of

the general idea, the general purpose, the general

things to be accomplished in connection with that

particular subject. Then that skeleton can be sent
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to us, and cean be sent to the senior Circuit Judges,

and can be sent to all of thete6 committees, with

a request for suggestions anywhere down the line in

connection with these various subjects. The mere

enumeration of the subjects will bring the par-

tioular points to the attention of these gentlemen,

and you will begin to get suggestions along a rationa1y

line, and with some co-ordination; and we ourselves

then, so far as we lawyers are concerned, can give

to the Dean the results of our own experience and

our own ideas.

It seems to me, we may get the cooperation

of these various committees, in getting them to work.

What I feel is -- one thing I am afraid of

is that many of these committees have discussed some-

thing themselves, and they will be enthusiastic In

having it imposed upon this Committee literally, and '

without any exceptions to it; there is the pride of

authorship, you know, all that sort of thing; but

if we can get them working along this other line,

we will have them with us.

MR. WICKERSHAM: How many of these committees are

there, Major? 4

MR. TOLMAN: We have had some interesting reflec-

1 i
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tions on that subject, as a result of experience.

About the first demonstration that we had at

Washington of the attitude of the Bar was telegrams

for drafte of rules to be submitted to them. I

greatly admire the psychology of the Chief Justice in

giving the Initiation of this thing to the Bar.

It was ve:ry clever judgment of human nature.

Wlell, you see how many of them have originated

anything. One State has done a wonderful piece of

work; half a dozen other States have made beginnings

on it; but the great part of them -- having been

s satisfied by the demonstration that the Chief Justice

wants tnem to do something -- they are thoroughly

placated now. What they really want Is drafts.

I think the idea of keeping them In line is

a perfectly sound one. I think the committees are

a great asset; we ought never to lose them.

MR. WICKERSHAM: About how many of them are there?

MR. TOLMAN: Oh, we have the names of committees I

from, I think fifty districts. There are probably

500 men working on this.

MR. 7ICKERBHAM: What I meant was, the number of

different committees.

THE CHAIRMAN: Fifty districts, I think he sald



MR. WICKERSHAM: They are committees appointed in

the District Courts?

MR. TOLMAN: In the districts, yes; and some by the

Circuit Courts.

MR. LEMANN: In my State, where we have two Dis-

tricts, we have one-committee; I think that is pro-

bably true in other States. I imagine we have a

committee functioning with some degree of activity

in almost every State.

MR. DOBIE: I remember the meeting in Asheville

a short time ago. Of course, the Ohief Justioe al-- ;.

ways goes down there. I was invited to go, but it

came right during our final examinations, and I

couldn't.

I understood they went through it quite

seriously, and will probably make a report to you,

I or a very large committee of all the States In the

Circuit.

MR. TOLMAN: Well, it hasn't worked out quite that

way. It has been rather informal; it ic different

everywhere.

For instance, in the Fourth Circuit, Judge

parker has a regular annual conference in his Cirouit. 7

1 , ,sE- ,,,,,,}; ~~~~~



He didn't appoint anybody, but he held a meeting

of that conference. And in the Sixth Circuit, the

Judge had a judicial conference of his own, and a

large one; from that, he picked a standing committee-

of five.

Well, let me finish this picture. I think

what we do about these cGmmittees Is a very Important -

thing. In the first place, I think we will be most

ungracious not to recognize what they have done; X

because, whether it has been worth anything or not,

the spirit of it is magnificent. -

Then, just as your Annual Meeting is the

i meeting that sells the Restatement to the Bar at

large, so we have got to have a constituency to

sell these rules; and our committees that are now

in existence and h-ave worked on this matter have

demonstrated their interest and their loyalty;

they ate the men that are going to give us a working

force behind this movement.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I had no intention of suggesting

anything to the contrary. I only wanted to get

some idea of the magnitude, the extent of the numbers X

who would have to be consulted, in line with Mr.

Olney's suggestion, which struck me as a very good

one, if we could do it: Send to each of these

MI.0- . .
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committees a skeleton outline prepared by Dean Clark

of about what we are contemplating, and let them

criticize or suggest additioni to that, before we get

down to the actual formulation of anything.

Of course, after all -- aside from certain

fundamental questions, as to whether yda will include

this, that or the other thing -- it is a work of

great importance, but it isn't a novel work; a great

deal of the spade work has been done.

You have got the Michigan rulei, and a

variety of rules in different places that have been

threshed over; and we can take half a dozen of thoes

and the equity rules, and you get a pretty good Idea

of what the scope is of what you are going to do.

Then come the details, which are different; but

there are certain fundamental questions which I think

perhaps we ought to put to these committees and get

their opinion on them. For instance, the one I

threw out a while ago, as to whether or not we should

undertake to provide general rules covering provision-

al remediesp or whether to leave those to the general

laws of each State. I mean, that is one of the

things I just threw out.

MR. TOLIAN: Well, I see your point, and It is In
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harmony with what I was trying to say. I don't thinklC

we ought to ask these committees to do any drafting.

MR. OLNEY: I had in mind to head them off from

that very thing.

MR. WICKVR8SAM: Judge Olney had that in mind.

That Is the reason --

MR. TOLMAN: I would give them a finished product,

and at the name time not the whole of the finished

product, but I would give them rules. If the Draft-

Ing Committee had rules on a subject and thought It

was time to send them out, I wouldn't stop because -i

we hadn't got all the rules; and there are certain

vital and fundamental questions that I would send out. X

There are plenty of them to be decided.

For example, we have got a Judicial Code.

Now , 6 that Judicial Code stays there except so far '

as we make rules, 4re we going to make a complete set

of rules on every procedural subject that is in there, ;

or are we going to let the Bar, when we get through, 4

have to look in two books and make a careful search

to find out what the law is ?

Although brevity and simplicity are the

most vital necessities, I think we have got to cover

6j6_6f
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the ground so that when the Bar gets through, they

only have to look in one book to find out what the

procedural law is.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That brings up another question

that I had in mind--

THE CHAIRMAN: This discussion Is headed up right

to Point I in my agenda. As long as you have led

up to it, I as going to ask the Committee to consider X

it and take some action on it; and that lo, the

question of the relationship of this body with these

committees.

MR. DOBIZ: Mr. President:

I do not know If it ti in order; if It lo,

I would like to raies this question:

Do you think it it desirable, In order to

get the continued support of these local committees,

that some form of resolution be taken by this oin-

mittee, thanking them for their work and expressing

our interest in their work; that that be given to

them either through the press or directly ?

THE CHAIRMAN: That is precisely what I was going

to suggest.

k i
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MR. DOBIE: I think we all agree that we must work

with those people, and we need their help, both In

connection with suggestions, and partioularly, as

somebody has said -- to use a word I don't like --

to sell these rules to the United States.

I thought it might help get It across to

K these sen that we are not high-hatting them; and I

thought that was worth bringing up for the thought

I of the committee.

TEZ CHAIRMAN: The first thing I had on the agenda ^

here was a suggestion that the Committee consider the

appointment of Major Tolman as its Secretary -- I

don't mean by that a mere amanuensis; I mean a man

In charge of the secretarial work; and with the idea .

that he will aid in the liaison between this Committee -

and the committees that he is In touch with.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I move the appointment of major

Tolman as Secretary of this Committee.

MR. DOBIK: I second it.

THE CHAIRMAN: All in favor say "Aye".

(The motion was carried by the

unanimous vote of the Committee.)
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THE OHAIRMAN: Now, the next thing on the agenda,

along the line of what you have just been discussing,

1i a resolution of some kind to authorize the 8eore-

tary to send a oommunloation to these local committeest,

which they are all waiting for now, telling them just >

I what we expect of them, and what we hope to I s from

them.

The Chief Justice thinks that ought to be

done, but he thought it ought not to be done until thi,,

Committee thinks It a wise thing to do, and considers

just what form It should take.

MR. GAMBLE: I was wondering, Mr. Chairman, If a

communication directed from this Committee to these

various committees would b appropriats, or whether or

not It shouldn't come from the source of their origin ? $

THE CHAIRMAN: You have his right here; he has

jUpt been made Secretary of this Committee, and also

the Attorney General's right-hand man, in charge of

the direction of the work of these local committees.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I wonder whether that suggestion

hasn't some merit: That we request the Attorney

General to communicate with thege various committees t

ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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MR. LEMANN: If we want to establilh our relations,

General, with the committees, dont you think it *houlld

really come from us, to show our anxiety to have theitr

continued support and cooperation ?

I should think the kind of communication

addressed to them should be something like this:

That the Committee had been organized, and

MaJor Tolman had become the Secretary of this Oommittes

that we proposed that he would put at the service of

the Committee all the material sent to his; that we

were very appreciative of the work they had done, and

hoped they might continue to send Major Tolman any

suggestions they might have; that tho Committee

intended to take Into account all suggestions that

might be made to it, and would In due course, after

it reached some tentative conclusions of Its own,

then submit these tentative conclusions to the local

committees and ask for their suggestions.

MR. DOBIE: That was my idea. Of course, If the

Attorney General wants to add anything to it, that Is

optional; but I do think It would be an awfully good

idea for this Committee to get that across to the

local committees.
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MR. LZMANN: I don't think we want any drafting

from them.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does that statement of Mr. Lemann's

embody the sense of this Committee ?

MR. LOFTIN: If you will make that as a notion,

I would like to second lt.

MR. LZMANN: I will make it as a motion.

MR. CLARK: I think that is very fine, Mr. Chairman.-,

I just want to add a bit to Judge 0lney's observation.

I should a little hate to go back and adk

for direct gestures on these things from the oommtteee.

We would be overwhelmed.

Furthermore, we can't do it very Quickly.

I wouldn t have enough information to go to thoe now;

we certainly can't do anything of that kind until we-

meet in the fall, I think. Of course, we could then

reconsider the matter, but I should a little prefer

not to go to the committees too rapidly. We wai-

their good will, but until we reach conclusions our-

selves, I am not sure --

MR. OLNEY: Perhaps I didn't make myself clear.

I haven't in mind asking them for any vote, s

,.
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or anything of the sort.

I yeelf, for example, would like to see a

skeieton outline prepared by an expert on this subjeOt

who will cover the thing, In order to enable me to

constder the matter intelligently from my own point

of view. I am sure these committoos are in exactly

the same situation, most of them. They are made up

of lawyers, for the most partt and they are In the

same situation.

All I had in mind was thst such an outline

should be prepared and sent out by the members of this

Committee; and that those committees themselves be

asked for any suggestions that they might have to

make, not in the wav of drafts, but in the way of the

points to be covered and the objects to be attained.

MR. CLARK: If I might comment further, I have felt

that would be a fine tbing for the Committee, and I

shall be glad -- If you wish me to do that, I shall

do so.

Again, I am a little hesitarlt about sub-

mitting that yet to the district committees, because

I do not see how that can be prepared without sug-

geeting oertain tentative approaches, and You gentloseoUl
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we won't put that In our scheme of things."

In other words, I feel we may raise ques-

tione in the district committees that never will be

considered, that we will settle and adjust In our own

Inner circle here.

MR. OLNEY: I think very likely that io the case.

If that is what it-would mean, anything that was sent

out, we ought to pass on it ourselves.

MR. DODGE: As to the district coumittees' rela-

tions with us, shouldn't the district committees re-

ceive their 4direotioos from the power that appointed

themu, rather than direct coumunioation In the first

instance from us I

In my District, for example, I learned that

the District Judge had appointed a committee of three.

Do they know the Attorney General in the matter *

Do they know Major Tolman 7 Aren't they looking

merely to the District Judge who appointed them t

If so, shouldn't he tell them what their duties are,

before we address direct communications to them ?

TH1 CHAIRMAN: Well, there Is this about that, Mr.

Dodge: This Advisory Committee Is appointed by the
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Supreme Court, and at first, many of these committees

got the impression at once that the Court had stepped X

in with a new set-up; and that these looal committees, t

appointed at the suggestion of the Attorney General by'

the Federal Judges, were all going to be In the dis-

card.

Now, It Is the Court that io going to deoide,

what this Committee's relations with those other co-- v

mittees are, and all that this motion of Mr. Lemann's X

is, It is simply to advise these local committees that -

so far as this Committee appointed by the Supreme Courwt

is concerned, we hope they will continue in existence, -

we expect their cooperation and assistance along the

lines as indicated, and that we understand that the

Court has no different idea about It.

Now, then, if the Attorney General wants to g

send them a letter himself, saying that in view of

that he io going to maintain this organization of *

local committees, he can do it; but it does seem to

me that these local committees are waiting for some

word from us as the Advisory Committee of the Court.

In fact, I have been telephoned by half a dozen of

them, wanting me to tell them what their functions are

and what we want them to do, so there io an element

that they have got to have from us about it.
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MR. DODGE: I question whether, In my part of the

country, the local committee even know of the existens

of this Committee, because this Committee has had weri

little publicity In Doston. I did read a little squb

about It In the paper before I heard of it from any

other source, but It has been given no publicity therte

as yet.

MR. DOBIE: I don't think the Associated Press, Kr.

Dodge, did carry that. Of course, It was In the

United States Law Weekly, and things of that kind.

I dare say that in New Orleans they probably gave out -

that Mr. Lemann was appointed; but I find that there

has-been very, very little publicity about this in the:

papers. How desirable publicity is, ti a question. X

MR. GAMBLE: I don't think It is desirable at all

until we get something done.

MR. OLNZY: I might state my own experience: There ;#

is practically no publicity in California on the sub-

ject, but the senior Circuit Judge had seen mention of ,-

the appointment of the Committee, and he was at once

very much upset. I saw him. He felt a certain

responsibility, ih a way, for the committee which he

Ii 4-,



himself had appointed, really.

I think it would help relations in my so00

tlon if I could go back, for exasple, and roport to v

the Circuit Judge that it was the idda of this Commit

to utilize those committees to help in the work.

MR. DODGE: Would he then communicate with his oom-

mittee ?

MR. GAMBLE: May I not Inquire, If Major Tolman

wouldn't communicate with these committees, Vo whom

would your communications be addressed ?

MR. TOLMAN: Well, there have been a good many

I; different kinds of communication. The genesis of

the thing was a letter signed by the Attorney General,:

prepared in his office.

MR. GAMBLE: Yes, I have that. I also have a

copy of a letter from the senior Oirouit Judge to the

District Judges.

MR. TOLMAN: Yes. Then the senior Circuit Judge

wrote the District Judges. After that, then the

correspondence came in, from the Circuit Judges, the

District Judges and the committees, to the Attorney

General.



MR. GAMBLE: Wouldn't It meet your suggestion, Mr. X

Dodge, if a communication were sent back through the

same channels that the original oommunication was ?

MR. DODGE: Yes, that is what I had in mind.

MR. WIOKERSHAM: It wont first to the Oircuit Judge

MR. TOLMAN: Yes.

MR. WICKERSHAM: And they communicated with the

District Judges; and the District Judges then ap-

pointed their committees ?

MR. TOLMAN: Yes.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I think we had better keep to that-

line, or we will got In an awful mess.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Hammond ?

MR. HAMMOND: Oh, I think so, yes. We have made

the senior Circuit Judge responsible/Ad the Distriot

Judge.. All communications from the District Juds

were supposed to go through the senior Circuit Judge.

MR. DONWORTH: It strikes se that there io a little

mixture here of a question of expediency and one of

delioacy. Of course, they must both be met.

~~Zi . J .- -.j. =. ,_,
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We remember the clause in the order appointli

us, that we are responsible only to the Court; and,

of course, that was put in for a reason, because of

the other line of work that has been going on. We

should certainly avoid the slightest suggestion of

cross-purposes or of ignoring, as Judge Olney has

said, and the other gentlemen -- I think our contact

with these committees is going to be along two lines.

We will hear indirectly from thoe In an

official way, either through the Attorney General's

office or through Major Tolman, their suggestions.

Further than that, Individually, we are

going to be approached very often -- probably most

I of us have already been consulted by the Judges' cou-m

mittees and others; and if they happen to live In

our general neighborhood or happen to know us indl-

vidually, they are going to write to us with their

various suggestions; and I think the correspondence

that each of us would have would be more or less

multitudinous.

I think, by all means, we should invite the

cooperation of those comiittees, and not let the idea

get out that they are superseded or to be ignored.

I do not know just what the matter of the

! delicacy of the situation would call for. Perhaps:
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if we should adopt a resolution inviting them to for-

ward all of their suggestions, either through the At-

torney General or dir3ct to Major Tolman, that night

meet it.

That runs into the other suggestion that has

been disoussed here; that ist whether we should inVIte

anything before we have an outline. I think we cer-

tainly should not.

I think that the orderly way would be for

our Reporter to prepare, in any form he eoos fit, an

outline of the rules. It is so such easier for us

to criticize -- constructive criticism, I mean -- and

add to and amend something we have before us, rather

than for each of us to start in de novo on something

that would be at cross-purposes with everyone else.

I would think that this resolution, in some

form in which the dellcacy of the situation will be

taken care of, should pass.

I also think that before we actually do any

individual work of our own as members of the Oommitteeoo,9

that Dean Clark's outline in some form, more or less

inchoate, should be before us.

MR. DOBIZ: My idea, Mr. President, was just a good-

will resolution, as you said.



THE CHAIRMAN: Well, the gist of it io, as I under-

stand Ito that these local committees are to be told 4

that this committee appointed by the Supreme Court

wants their continued cooperation. They want to hear-

from us, and nobody else; either from us or the CourtV

iteelf, and as to what this organiaton means to them<

Nobody else can do that for us, and the general though

1' is that a resolution be communicated, telling theo ue W

I want their continued cooperation; and, In order to

soft-pedal the idea that they should start in drafting

oomplete sote of rules themselves, to simply invite

them to send to the Committee now, to aid us in draft-

ing, such suggestions as they have and the benefit of I

such work as they have done; and inform them also

that when we make a draft, in due course, we hope to

be able to get their consideration and suggestions on

that.

That is about the gist of it, as I under-

stand your statement, isn't It t

MR. WICKERSHAM: I was going to make one suggestion:-'

That we ask them to send their communications through -

the senior Circuit Judge. That would preserve -- I

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, have they been communicating

with the senior Circuit Judge ? Can't they wri-tea

I: -
'



letter to Mr. Tolman, or to you down there ?

MR. HAMMOND: The original letter went out to the

senior Circuit Judges.

I don't know that it would be a bad Idea

to show the original set-up, how the original letter

went out, and how the oommittees are supposed to

function.

I will just read the report Indicating that!'1

set-up;

(Reading.)
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MR. WICKIRSHAM; My suggestion ts simply that yoU

preserve that set-up. We aight ooisunicate directly g

with the Circuit Judges, or lot the comsittees, and

ask then to send through the senior Circuit Judges

whatever suggestions they may have.

MR. LZMANN; Haven't many of them been writing

direct to Major Tolynsn, and taking a short-cut ?

tR. HAMMOND: Yes.

MR. LEMANN: Have most of them communicated direotlc

or have they come back through the District Jusdge to

the Circuit Judge and then to the Departsent ?

MR. HAMMOND: Well, it has worked both ways. Soe-Pw

times they have followed the method of sending through,

the senior Circuit Judge.

MR. LEMANN: I was wondering if we couldn't address,'

this letter to the senior Circuit Judge, and then -sInd

a copy of it, in the cases where there has been direct

communication, to the persons who had been in direct

communication, saying:

-Dear Mr. So-and-so:

"For your information, I am inclosing a

copy of the letter the Committee has written to the

Senior Circuit Judge-' ____
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That might serve both ways: Preserve the

direct communication without too such circumlocution, 0

I and not offend the senior Circuit Judge.

MR. HAMMOND: Yes, that is what we did when we

sent out this letter. We had sufficient copies mad,

and inclosed In the letter to the senior Circuit Judge.

a letter for each District Judge, a printed oopy of

this; and I think we could Inclose, probably, printe&

copies of this letter to the senior Circuit Judge and

ask him to distribute them.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Mr. Hammond, has the Attorney

General communicated with the senior Circuit Judges

or these committees, and made the announcement of the

I appointment of this Committee ?

MR. HAMMOND: No, we had been requested to hold up

any communication until this Committee has not.

MR. DODGI: Why isn't that the first step to take, s

have a letter from the Attorney General to these con-

mittces t

MR. DOBIE: I think the Committee ought to *peak

for Itself, on that point.

Ii
B~~~~
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MR. DODGE: If you think the committee in NeW

Hampshire knows anything about this Committee, you

think something that surprises me. There has been

so little publicity about this in Now England, at

least, I should think It would be such more advisable

to have the appointing power of that committee inform

them than for this Committee to tell them.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, don't we decide what their

relation will be as far as we are concerned ? That

is what sticks in my crop.

What they want to know is, how we are going

to proceed in our work, and whether our set-up, which

the Court is responsible for, means their abolition

or not. And the Court has asked us specifically to

suggest what our relations will be, so that a coumunl-

cation can go out which will bear evidence of having

-the approval of the Court and its own Advisory Com-

mittee, suggesting to these committees how we should

like to continue relations with them.

Now, of course, major Tolman and Mr. Hammond -

here are the Attorney General's right-hand men on thio

thing. He doesn't sit down and handle all these

things. They are Special Assistants to the Attorney

Genefal, and they can write from the Department with

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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full authority; and they are also with us, Major Tolm

being our Secretary; so he can speak for the Attorney -

General ' office and for this office in one breath.

That is the reason we wanted him In that position.

It does seem to me -- of course, whether the X

communications will go out to the senior Circuit Ju4ges

that is a tactful suggestion.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That wau my suggestion, that we

use that modium of getting to the committees. That

preserves the relation of the senior Circuit Judges.

MR. OLNEY: I am certain of this, Mr. Wiokereham:

If we do not communicate direct with the senior Cir-

cult Judge of the Ninth Circuit, we will be making a

mistake.

(Laughter.)

MR. LOFTIN: Mr. Chairman, I seconded Mr. Lemannle

motion, as he has revised it, that the communication

be sent to the Circuit Judges, with copies to the com-

mittees -- did you include the District Judges I

MR. L3MANN: Well, I really don't think we ought to -

try to spoll out the details. I should think we ought

ito leave that to the Chairman alld Secretary. Gen*
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I should think it ought to go to the people who have

been officially connected with the enterprise.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to suggest two things

about that resolution.

One is, that the communication state that

any communications the local committees want to make

to us may be transmitted to the Department, to Major

Tolman; so that they send everything In to him, jutl-

as they have heretofore.

And then I would like to add another sug-

gestion, and that is: Before this communication

from this Oommittee or from Major Tolman goes out to

the local committee., we submit a draft of it to the I

Chief Justice and get his approval of It; because

he is interested, and we are really nothing but his

Advisory Committee, anyway.

MR. LEMAIN: Those are the things I think the Ohalr-

man ought to be generally authorized to consider, even-.,

if there are some things that haven't been mentioned

today.

MR. DOBIE: I think that is a very interesting

problem, Mr. Chairman. I agree with Mr. Lemann that

we ought to leave that largely to you; because I don't
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know, and you do, how much the Chief Justice wants us

to go to him. You can speak on that subject With

authority. Problems of that kind, I would very

gladly leave to you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, I should feel in a matter of

this kind, where these two organizations have been *ot ,

up, that he ought to be told what our conclusions are, X

and what we propose to do about it, before it goes out.-''

MR. DONWORTH: This letter will be from the Ohalrua-n

of the Committee, and I suppose it would carry suggoe-

tions In the proper language that this is with the Goa-

currence of the Attorney General who made the originall

appointment, or something like that; so that the two

will dovetail together.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, I am not sure I want to go on

it as Chairman. I dislike to start writing letters

as Chairman, because then I get the answers back.

(Laughter.)

I would like to see Major Tolman get those.

I want to brinlg out the fact In this letter

that Major Tolman is our Secretary, and also the At-

torney General's man; and that communications ad-

dressed to him will hit both targets; and I don't wm

to get them started writing me about It.
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MR. LOFTIN: Mr. Chairman, I suggest, in view of

the discussion, that Mr. Lemann restate his motion.

MR. LIMANN: I thi.lc it would be simpler If we

agree to vote on the resolution, with the interpreta-

tions placed upon It by the course of the discussion;

vesting the Chairman with the authority to construe

those Interpretationa.

THZ CHAIRMAN: I will undertake to summarise them,

In the report to the Chief Justice.

MR. LOFTIN: Well, I seconded the motion originally.

I re-second it.

THZE CHAIRMAN: I. there any discussion ?

MR. OLNIEY: In that connection, should It not be

as a part of the motion that the form of the letter

to go out be a form that is approved by the Chairman

of the Committee ?

MR. LEMANN: Yes, I was taking that for granted,

by my last suggestion.

MR. DOBIE: I don' t suppose the Chief Justice would

be interested in that particularly.
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think he would. I WOu1L U'Ob a '

to him, and get his approval. At any rate, I think <

we should talk to his before we send It out, because

there is somewhat of a delicate situation here, you

| know, between the two organizations, and he ought to

know what ts going on.

MR. DOBIZ: Your motion would leave that to the

Chairman, of course ?

MR. LEMANN: Yes, It would.

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you any further dlsousio. 7

All In favor of that resolution, with

interpretations, say *Aye."

opposed ?

(The resolution was carried by
unanimous vote of the Committee.)

MR. WICKERSHAM: With the Chairman having full

power to interpret that resolution.

ME%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

A-~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MR. LEMAIN: Haven't we lost fight of the motion Of

Mr. Wickersham about the procedure of drafting I

I think Mr. Olney Is entirely right In eay,-

ing that practicing lawyers would prefer, and find It-'

really necessary to have something presented for their-

consideration; and Mr. Wickersham's motion, as I re- _

call it, was that this be left to the Chairman and the

Reporter to work out the procedure of allocation.

Mr. Clark originally asked Whether he should

allocate this work largely to the law school mon. I

think Mr. Wickersham meant to cover It; It seemed to

me his resolution did cover it.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, he made the motion, and we

Sort of wandered away from it. Do you want to state

it again 7

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, my notion was that the Ohalti4

man and the Reporter be authorized to request that

members of this Committee who are willing to do so,

act as Advisors in the preparation of any of the par-

ticular subjects which may be raised for considoratlon,

MR. LOFTIN: I will second the motion.

THI CHAIRMAN: Any discussion? All in favor --

(The motion wae carried, by the

unanio ust



MR. DOBIE: Mr. Chairman, wouldn't it be well

iam not offering this as a formal motion -- It May be

that some of these lawyers here are specialists In

some particular field; and It might be very desirable

for them to give that information to the Reporter.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, I assumed that would be done

I before we left.

MR. DOBIE: It may be -- I don't know these prac-

ticing lawyers very well -- but without any f alms

modesty he could say, "If I am to do anything here,

I would prefer to work in this particular field.'

I said I thought it would be well for the

members of this Committee to tell you the fields in

which they specialize.

MR. (HERRY: You set the example, and the rest of

us will follow.

MR. DOBIT? Well, I don't know, for example, what

particular field Mr. Olney has been a specialist in

out there. It may be there is some one part of Fed-

oral procedure in which he is perfectly magnificent,

and has had an enormous practice; and some other

particular field in which, though his judgment ti ox-

collent, he doesn't feel coopetent to speak with
I;~1 

___,_._____.-__.,__,_.-__.,,_



same authority.

MR. OLNEY: I am like the old country doctor --

MR. DOBIZ: I think it is very well for the Re-

porter to know that, Judge.

THE CHAIRMAN: How would it do to propose a resolu -

tion to invite every member of the Committee to com-

municate with the Reporter on his own motion, and

advise him how he In situated, how such time he feels '

able to give to the work, and what particular subject $

he is interested in and willing to help on ?

MR. DOBIM: That is my idea.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Mr. Chairman, we haven't found

that that method of procedure was very appropriate In

the America.n Law Institute. We have found it very

such better to have the Reporter tako the nltlative, -;

He says to the Director, "Now about Judge So-and-so I X

Can't he help in this ? And then it is arranged.

You build up the Committee by suggestion,

rather than by asking a man in advance what he will do.%

I do think there are one or two fundamental s

things that we ought to decide, whether we decide th 2

now or submit them to a committee for consideration m

rwort. _
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Take this one I referred to a Moment ago,

about provisional remedies. That is a subject -- S

w whether we are ready to express ourselves on It or

not now, I don't know -- but I think we must gi've

special consideration to that.

I think there are many subjects -- I don't

know what Dean Clark's Impression is about that --

MR. DODME: What do you mean by provisional remediO1

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, Attachment, Arrest, In-

junction, snd so on.

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, there are two or three

| general 4uestions that I thought we might discuss.

Might I say first that the suggestion was

made that the Committee would like to have an outline

from se. If that would be helpful, I should be glad

to send an outline if it will be oonsidered purely

tentative; and I can do that very shortly -- I should

say, by the middle of next week.

In that connection, another point: I have

unfortunately gotten into the habit of profebsors, I

fear, of talking too much; by which I mean that I

have written articles, and I had prepared an article -4
I have two articles with my assistant, Mr. Moore.

h ___________________________________________________________________________________~, Q =. i, .. W-t



There was one article that Major Tolman referred to, '

in the January number of the Yale Law Journal, which

stated the historical background and which may be -

helpful, but which is not now immediately necessary,

the Court having acted. Another article appears in

the June Yale Law Journal, which is not yet officlally -

out. I have a few reprints here.

This last article, I don't think I should

have written If I had known of the development of this

Committee, because I made certain suggestions as to

what might be done; but the article was already In

press when the Committee was announced, and It does

serve the purpose of something to shoot at, if you want

I want to again offer my apologie, for having it in

I print, but there it is. As long as it iso thref It

may be that you can get some ideas.

Again I say, I am perfectly ready to accept

your judgment. I only make this suggestion as an -

aid to you all in forming your judgments; and It say

give you something definite to consider and to object -

to. I just picked up a handfull of these; I may not "

have enough to go around. I will see thtt you are

all supplied, and draft a little outline of subjedt*

to be considered, and then ask for your comsents, if

you can make them, as soon as you conventently can. A
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MR. DODGE: Is there any other literature you can

> refer as to; for example, is there any model draft?

MR. CLARK: There is quite a good deal that has been.,

done on that subject. For example --

MR. WICKERSHAM: The Michigan rules, the rules of

the American Judicature Society, the Practice Act

in New York --

MR. DODGE: Will you refer to some of those in your

communication to us?

MR. CLARK: Yes. I might say further, I have cob m

mitted myself in print even more extensively, in a

book I wrote on Code Pleadings, published by the

West Publishing Company a few years ago; and there,

[ I discussed a good many of these things. I thini

probably in all of these things I have said too

i much for present purposes, but nevertheless, I have

said them and they are out; and, if you gentlemen

wish, you can get my impressions in that way, and

perhaps that will give you some foothold to make

suggestions.

So, if that is agreeable, i will see that you,

all get copies of this article, and an outline. I

think I can send it out very shortly.
chieS 0 I:, = ,' Of * Se . '. . a-

ILA.



MR. DODGE: And a list of some d these periodicalse?

MR., CLARK: Yes. On that, may I ask again for

suggestions? A great deal has been written on the

subject of pleadings and procedure. I could make a

very extensive list, or a very brief one.

MR. LEMANN: Your Horn book footnotes has a rather

staggering bibliography. I imagine he would like

one rather carefully selected for the busy lawyer _-

models to consider.

MR. DOBIE: Mr. Chairman, I don't want to toot my

own horn, but I have just corrected a galley proof

on a Case book on this subject. I can say for that

Case book, it may be rotten in a great many ways,

but I certainly went through 75 of the leading law

journals in the United States, and I have got very

acute references in there to the literature of the

subjeot.

I should be very glad indeed to try to help

Dean Clark, if he would like me to do it, to prepare

something in the nature of a prospectus of the i

articles in the leading law Jiurnals on this subjeot.

I do think I am familiar with that.

MR. OLNEY: A bibliography of that sort would be
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very helpful to lawyers.

MR. DOBIE: Some of these journals have unified

indexes; some very good, some rotten, some have none

at all. Unere they had none, I took the files and

went through every article, and the law school notes.

THE CHAIRMAN: With tae permission of the Committee

I would like to have four or five different problems

disposed of before we get to discussing generally the '

kind of rules we are going to make.

This is an endless subject, and there are somn

broad questions of the scope of the work that arise

under the statute, which I have here in the list that

the Committee has to consider.

Right at the outset, we ought to get back to

this specific problem of recommending to the Court a

!certain financial set-up for the Reporter for the

jcoming season. He is going to start to work right

away. No expenditure can be made without the ap-

proval of the Chief Justice; and haven't we pro-

ceeded far enough now so we can go back to this idea

of the Reporter's staff. and frame a specific re-

commendation to the Court as to just what we think

he ought to be supplied with this summer, and how,

much?



That is one of the primary things for us to

do. If we can get that out of the way, and then

dispose of three or four of the other broad questionsi

I have here for the Oommittee, we can then open JM'

up for general discussion about the forms of rules

and what subjects we are to deal with. They are

all interesting, but they will come appropriately,

I think, after we have taken care of these other

things.

Are you willing to proceed back to the

question of the Reporter's staff and the budget we

recommend for that purpose?

MR. LOFTIN: Is that budget sufficiently definite

for a motion to adopt it as you have read it, Mr.

Chairman?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, I would like to hear from the

Reporter. I think we ought to hear from him

specifically now. After this general discussion,

he is in a position to state again just what he

thinks ought to be supplied to him now. He has a

regular staff and an expanded staff here.

I will hand his figures back to him, and ask _

him to go over them.

(Copy of proposed budget is as follows:)
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MR. DODGE: May I ask one question, Mr. Chairman?

I thought I detected one departure from the

American Law Institute practice, in that you haven't

provided for any salary for the Reporter. Was that

included?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, there ia one item there, if

I could see those figures again --

MR. DOBIE: I don't see how we can segregate him

as Reporter, when he is also a member of this CoD-

mittee, and it is provided that the Committee shall <

act without compensation. Z

MR. CLARK: I might say that set-up provides no

salary for the Reporter, and my general view was that

I probably he ought not to have a salary.

Conceivably, again, on the drafting of

members of the Committee for some special activities,

I might draw some compensation on that item. I put

down "special work by members of the Committee.'

MR. WICKERSHAM: Do you think so, under the terms

of the order?

MR. CLARK: I am not sure.
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MR. DOBIE: How about going to the Chief Justice

a bout that?

THE CHAIRMAN: I have already gone to the Chief

about that. I will read you what he saya, if I can .

find the letter --

M R. WICKERSHAM: I know that Is the rule in the

American Law Institute. No compensation Is ?aid to

members of the Committee; they got reimbursement for S

traveling expenses, and a per diem, but no compensatlo

MR. CLARK: I think that ought to be established, t*

I think we ought to fix that.

MR. LZMANN: He has in mind that perhaps some of theS

law school men on this Committee might take the burde

of draftsmanship; that would mean very much more in-

tensive work.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Oh, yes, quite. None of the

Reporters in the Institute are compensated.

MR. LMANIN: N, and taat Is why thir problem Is

now proposed. If he is a member of the Oommittee

as well as the Reporter, then this inquiry raises the

question of whether he could also receive any com-

pensation.



THE CHAIRMAN: I can read two letters from the Chie

that will clear the air considerably.

One of them is a matter we have already

dealt with, but I think I might read it:

(Reading letter with reference to
communication with local committees.)



THE CHAIRMAN: Now, here to his letter about the

compensation.

The order which says that the members sha.ll

i serve without compensation, I think, means merely

that, as such, we won't have any compensation. It

doesn't exclude the idea that if any of us, the

Reporter or some of these law school men, actually

sit down and spend weeks or months of their time

drafting, that they should not have compensation; and-:

this is his letter on the subjects

(Reading letter with reference to question
of compensation.)

Now, that is the way the matter has boen

left; so it is not a closed matter by any means.



MR. OLNEY: It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, to be

perfectly clear on principle. The 8upreme Court aon-k

Itemplates that there shall be compensation paid for

the work of reporting, and that anybody that assists

Dean Clark in the work a reporting should certainly

be paid for it.

There is all the difference in the world

between the work of reporting and the work of the

other members of this Committee.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, in view of that letter, it

is perfectly simple for the Chairman to put before

the Chief Justice definitely, a letter explanatory

of that, and get a reply; then we will have no

doubt about it.

I think from his letter that he didn't ex-

pect members of this Committee to do the spade work

that is done by the law school son, for Instance,

in all the work of the Law Institute, without any

compensation. I think he to mistaken in what he

says about the deduction from the salary; but other-

wise, he has the idea. I think we could make a

definite communication, expressing the views of this

Committee that work of a research character, other

than that work which would be done by members of the

Commitee as such, if done by a member of the Com-

^ . k . . n~~~~~7



mittee, should be oompensated for such work, the same

as if done by any outsider.

THE CHAIRMAN: Dean Clark, would you like to have

until after lunch to to over these figures and pro- tI

pare a definite resolution, specifying precisdly

whom you want to employ, and how much, in view

of this subject we are just talking about, or are you

prepared to do it now?

MR. CLARK: Well, I might say this: I shouldn't

like to be too much committed to one single form,

because I will have to make some arrangements. The

two young men I have down there, Moore and Strong,

are quit6 definite. What I put down as an expanded

staff, I have worked out after talking with you on

the train; and I am not sure that I can arrange for

all those things I have spoken of, although I think

it is very probable. That, I suppose, would allow

a little lee-room, in case I cannot make arrangements?:

THE CHAIRMAN: It would probably be this: The

committee would probably be willing to pass a resolu-

tion that any elimination or addition to your staff

that you might need to make during the summer, while

tne Committee is not in session, may be taken up

with you by the Chief Justice; and, if it Meets hbi
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approval, go ahead with it. I don't know how else

to do it.

MR. CLARK: Are you going to be away?

THE CHAIRMAN: W1ll, I am no better qualified to

act for the Oommitee than anybody else; and really,

I suppose the Chief would talk to' you about it.

Really, the matter lies in his hands, because he has

to authorize all expenditures, under the order of

the Court.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Is he going tG be abroad this

summer?

THE CHAIRMAN, Well, he has not yet given me an

outline of his plans. I think he is going up In

New York for a while.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, he Ia there now, I know. $

saw him there a couple of days ago.

MR. CLARK: But I didn't have the general outline

and, in fact, the funds available, clearly enough

in mInd, so that I haven't made final arrangements

of all'those details. I think they are arrangement.

I can make; that is the only difficulty. For

instance, I nave put down certain of my colleagues
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for work this summer, and I may find that they

have already made other arrangements.

THE CHAIRMAN: Suppose you draw up a resolution

specifying the arrangements you would like to make,

with the questionof compensation settled all along

the line, and with a provision at the end of it that y

if alterations are required during the summer, that

the Comm-thee authorizes you to take then up with

the Chairman, and, if they receive the approval of

the Chief Justice, to make them. How would that be? ;

MR. CLARK: Yes, that is quite all right.

THE CHAIRMAN: Will you got such a resolution

ready?

MR. CLARK: But a resolution embodying what I

suggested there, I think would cover it.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, you have got two staffs here.

I don't know which one you want ,now.

MR. CLARK: Well, I think it would be worth while

to work out the one that I have called the larger

one, the expanded staff, because I think the funds

are available to do it; that is, put the two

together.
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MR. DODGE: I think it is the sense of the meeting

I+that you shouild include In that budget companstation

::for the Reporter or Associate Reporter, on a scale

:comparable to that in force in the American Law L

Institute.

I make tihat motion.

MR. OLNEY: Can't we leave the thing to the Attorney gg

General, so that he authorizes the Reporter to prepare 1

|a budget of his expenses, at least for the immediate

budget; and that that budget has the approval of the

Committee, provided it is approved by the Chief

'Justice?

We have got to leave some discretion with the '

Reporter. We can authorize him in advance, subJeot

Dto that approval.

MR. DODGE: I made my motion, because I thought the

[Repb.ter might be modest.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there a second to Mr. Dodge's

motion?

MR. LEMANN: I second it.

THE CHAIRMAN: That is confined to the one point,

that provision ought to be made for oompeneation to the

Reporter for the time he actually devotes to drafting.



All in favor of that say *ayos.

Opposed?

(The motion was carried by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)

.P
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I got the impression as he read it that he set that 2

provision in his own mind, to cover the compensation *

to be paid to the members of '-he Oommittee for work

they might do; and I should think 4t miiht not be

a large enough total.

Ur. Dodge's motion, as I understood it,

carried the thought that we felt he should be com-

pensated at the rate oa $5DDD a year.

MR. DODUE: Yes, I think it was embodied in the

motion that it be fixed in accordance with the

standards of the American Law Institute.

MR. LEMANN: Is that the right figure?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, 5000 a year.

MR. LEMANN: 8o I suppose we would have to leave

it rather open.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is that at the rate of 5000 a year

for the time spent?

MR. WICKERSHAM: At the rate of 5000 a year.

THE CHAIRMAN: For the time spent, you mean?

MR. WICKERSHAM: No, no. A Reporter is designated



of 85000 be made $10 ,000. 
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as a Reporter of, say, Courts, at a salary Of A5000

a year.

MR. LOFTIN: r.Chairman, 
Isuggest that 

the Item

of 15000 be made 
Wl,000.

MR. DOBIE: You mean Dean Clark'8 salary as

Reporter?

MR. LOFTIN: No, he had $5000 there for special

work by members of the Committee, which did not in-

clude any salary for Dean Clark at the time the

budget was made up.

NOW, if the salary of the Reporter is at

the rate of $5000 a year under the standards Of the

American -am Institute, it seems to me we should add d

$5000.

MR. wICKERSHAM: 
I agre with you in principle;

but shouldn't we fix the salary of the Reporter

separatelY, and then give him an additional 45000

for that?

MR. LOFTIN: I have no objection as to how it Is

done.

MR. WICKERSHAM I agree with you in principle.



MR. LOFTIN: All right.

I make a motion, then, that the salary of

:the Reporter be fixed at $5000 a year, and included

in the budget at that figure.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I second the motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there any discussion?

All in favor saylaye".

Opposed?

(The motion was carried, by the

unanimous vote of the committee.)

C-6
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TiE CHAIRMAN: Then do you want to have another

resolution, approving this budget as drawn?

MR. WICKER8HAM: Yes.

MR. LEMANN: With the leave that you suggested,

to make changes?

MR. DOBIE: That it be altered as emergencies ariseM

with the consent of you and the Chief Justice?

THE CHAIRMAN: On that resolution, is there any

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

second?

MR. LOFTIN: I second it.

THE CHAIRMAN: All in favor of that say Raye'.

Opposed?

(The motion was carried, by the

unanimous vote of the Committee.)

.X
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MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I thank you all, but I

take it that you are going to discuss this with the

Chief Justice. If any of these arrangements --

MR. DOBIE: No expenditures can be made, except

by his approval.

THE CHAIRMAN: All our acts are advisory.

I have three or four other points --

MR. OLNEY: Before we leave that, shouldn't we

authorize the Reporter to employ such other repertor-

jal assistance as he needs? Shouldn't there be a

specific resolution so that he can get under way.

MR. LEVANN: Isn't that all in this budget?

THE CHAIRMAN: I think that is all listed here. 5

MR. OLNEY: It is in the budget, but Inthought

it was possibly necessary to givehim specific

authority to engage these people.X

THE CHAIRMAN: That, we will have to get from the

Chief Justice. This is the general lay-out, as

we recommend it to the Court. When he comes to

employ anybody, ne has got to send in his name,

profession, salary and everything, and get an order

from the Chief Justice.



MR. OLNEY: There is a little difference between

I.adopting a budget and authorizing the Reporter to

employ the men when he gets the budget approved;

that is the only thought I had.

MR. LOFTIN: I think, Judge, probably what you

had in mind was that the Reporter should have

authority to employ assistants, subject to the

approval of the Chief Justice?

MR. OLNEY: I want to make it specific.

MR. LOFTIN: If you will make that motion, I will.

second it.

MR. OLNEY: Thatis my motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: What is your pleasure about that?

Any discussion?

All in favor of that say 'aye".

Opposed?

(The motion was carried, by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)



MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, should I report to you

or Major Tolman or the Chief, or what machinery

shall we have? 'houldflt I make all recommendations'-

to you?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, I think so. The point of

V contact is between the Chairman and the Chief

Justice.

MR. CLARK: Yes, I think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: There are two or three other probbas

I would like to get off my chest and then I am throu

s0 far as my agenda is concerned.

There are three questions that have arisen

under this statute, about which there seems to be a

different opinion among some of our members, the X

law school members, and I have had some correspondenco

with Mr, Sunderland.

I am sorry Mr. Sunderland isn't here. He

is a distinguished man in this field, and has had

some experience in it. He couldn't come, because

he is teaching in the South; I asked him to send

in writing any suggestions he had to make as to the

scope of the work, and he sent me a copy of an

address he has recently delivered in the South on
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this very subject, to the Judicial Conference of the

Fourth Circuit at Asheville. He has reiterated in

taat speech some of his views about the s cope of the

work, more particularly, as controlled by the

! terms of the statute, which this Committee ought to

consider.

The first one Is this:

The statute, Section 1, reads:

"That the Supreme Court of the United

States shall have the power to prescribe, by

general rules for the District Courts of the

United States and for the Courts of the Dia-

trict of Columbia, the forms of process, writs,

pleadings and motions, and the practice and

procedure, in civil actions at law. They shall

take effect six months after their promulgation." @

Then comes the second section, which he

quotes;

Mr. Sunderland takes the view that the words

"General Rules" do not mean that the rules that we

make shall be uniform in all the Districts. He

says it is a general rule if you pass a rule that

says, "Each District shall have its own rules, in

conformity with the local court rules, or the

State rules."

-A1 
., I.t
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I have had some correspondence with him

about that, and my position was that 'general rules*

meant general in the sense of being uniform in all

the Districts. To the extent that we adopt rules,

they should be uniform in all Districts.

Of course, we can stop short and cover

certain fields, and then tack a clause on at the

end that, in the points not covered by the rules,

they snall conform to the local practice; but I

will confess tnat I was rather taken aback at

the suggestion. A

Mr. Sunderland goes back to the resolutions

passed by the American Bar Association, which he

says fortify his position. But those resolutions,

while they are directed at conformity, are based

on the theory that if a uniform general system

is adopted in the Federal Courts, and is good, that

the State authorities may follow it, and in that

way bring about uniformity.

We have that problem, so I would like the

Committee to consider that point.

I reported at one time to the Chief Justice,

the fact tnat taat question had arisen. I sent him

a copy of my letter to Mr. Sunderland, in which I

took the view that a general rule meant a rule
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uniform in all the districts; and that one of the

principal objections that had been urged to ohanges e

in the rules is that they will be uniform and will

destroy conformity, and how can a set of rules be

a model for the States if you have as many dif-

ferent sets as you have Districts?

Of course, I am stating the extreme re-

sult of his position, but in his address to the

Judicial Conference he stated his position again

about that.

He says:

tReading.)



4._He reaches the conclusion, therefore, that

the rules we adopt need not be uniform in all

Districts, but can vary, District by Distr-ict, ao-

cording to the local practice, with the idea of

getting conformity.

Now, tnat question, we ought to take right

up and put ourselves on record and say what we a

think about it, because the Reporter has to know

right away whether we are going to have a uniform

set of rules or not.

MR. DONWORTH: Mr. Chairman, the second section

of the Act says:

"The Court may at any time unite general

rules prescribed by it for cases in equity

with those prescribed in law actions, so

as to secure one form of civil action and

procedure in both."

We all know how general the general rules

in equity are, of course. However, where there

are some things unprovided for, the local court

makes its own rule; but I see no escape here from

the conclusion that the expression "General Rules$

means to provide for a new method of procedure,

the same as that expression has meant in the equity

cases.



My thought would be that it is rather

obvious -- in fact, I am surprised to think the

language is open to the opposite construction.

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I might say Judge

Donworth, I think, states the complete answer, and

it is the one I should have made, and I think it can

be backed up by the history.

I want to say first however, I am not quite

sure how far Mr. Sunderland will go. I am not sure

we are so very far apart, if at all. It is a

little unfortunate that he isn't here today and we

can't discuss it.

I might say, in this address he made at

Asheville, I find he does suggest certain things

that should be taken care of locally, and I think

I would agree -- one in particular is this matter

of Arrest and so on. My own view is that we can

well adopt the state rule as it now exists --

:R. WICKERSHAMY Just leave it to the States.

MR. CLARK: Yes, but that means there is still

a drafting problem on how to adopt them. But this

is what Mr. Sunderland said, after stating there

snould be some use of the local rules:

(Reading.)
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So, as I say, I am not sure, after all,

Liow far we are apart.

I shouldn't have stated the history as

he does. He emphasizes the desire of the American

Bar to secure conformity by providing a model which

the States will follow. Well, that has been stated,

but I think it was not expected that the Federal

system here devised would be more than a model

which it would be hoped the States would adopt.

Furthermore, there is a bit of history

he has not emphasized, which I think is very

important, and that is as to how the second provision

came into the Act.

That came into the Act directly after a

very forceful address of Chief Justice Taft to the

American Bar Association, urging that it be done;

urging, in fact, that a unified procedure be adopted;

and I think that supersedes anything Mr. Shelton

may have said in 1910.

In 1922, Chief Justice Taft, at the time

of the consideration of the leading case of Liberty

Oil Company, where the Onief Justice went far in

providing for consideration of the steps toward

unified procedure, urged that the complete stop

be taken. When you consider that history, and

________________________________.,_______
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the use in the second section of the provision for

the united procedure -- a term which has come to

have a well-recognized significance in American law,

referring to the united procedure originally

adopted in the Field Code, and in the other States,

it seems to me the complete basis is given,

MR. WICKERSHAM: Isn't that what the Chief Justice

expressed in his address before the Law Institute

last May?

MR. CLARK: Yes, and I think the Chief Justice

answered the question.

It seems to me Mr. Sunderland again states

the question he has stated before as to the dif-

ference in wording of the two sections; but you

will notice Mr. Meacham, in his article, all he

does is to re-state it. I should have supposed

it didn't require re-statement; that the Chief

Justice had answered it. But, having re-stated it,

he doesn't specifically urge a construction con-

trary to the one the Chief Justice made. He simply

says that may be the problem, and if there is a

difference, a certain ourse needs to be followed,

but he states no different or other course which

may be followed.
i A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-4
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So that I am not sure but what we have been

ascribing to Professor Sunderland more views than

he really has; and the section I just read, on what

he thinks is the scope of the Committee, would help

a great deal.

I-

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, maybe you are right, but this

speech of nis was delivered after I had had my

exchange of correspondence with him on the subject;

so he had it perfectly clear in mind when he made it,

that we are now having a unified set of rules for

both law and equity; and he also had in mind

specifically of whether our rules, insofnr as we

cover the subject, had to be uniform.

of course, anybody could see there is

nothing in the statute that compels the Supreme

Court to cover every conceivable field of pleading,

practice and procedure. They can cover so much of

the field as they like; and where they do not cover

it, it is easy to see that local conformity, under

the Conformity Act, or otherwise, can prevail.

But, the specific question we have to

decide is whether, insofar as we do adopt rules,

taie committee or the Court has got -any power to

make a set of rules that do not apply with equal

force in each District. .
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MR. GAMBLE: Mr. Chairman, in that connection I

think we can get a good deal of help from the

debates in Congress at the time of the passage of

this bill, both in the Senate and the House.

Someone has furnished me with a transcript

of those debates, and I think it is quite clear

from this transcript that it was in the minds of

both Houses that whatever rules were prescribed

should be uniform in each district.

MR. DOBIE: It would seem to me it would be

extremely unfortunate if we said, for instance,

that the bill of discovery should be proper in the

First, Third and Seventh Circuits, but should not

be used in the Second, Fourth, Sixth, Eighth and

Tenth. To me, I think that would be absolutely

unfortunate, and not contemplated by the Act at all.

In other words, if we prescribe a rule,

we are not going to make a rule to apply to one

Circuit, and not to another.

MR. WICKERSiAM: Isn't a very splendid precedent

furnished by the equity rules?

MR. DOBIE: I think so.

IR. WICKERSHAM: Your suggestion is that we can
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propose rules which can conform the practice at

common law with that in equity; and the equity

rules which have been in force for many years are

general rules, applicable, so far as they apply

to procedure in tae Federal Courts, throughout the

United States.

MR. DOBIE: The same thing is true in Admiralty-,

You can't proceed one way in Admiralty in Portland,

and another way in Seattle.

MR. DODGE: Mr. Mitchell, did you send your

correspondence with Mr. Sunderland to the Chief

Justice?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I wrote this letter to

Sunderland, and it went to the Chief. It went to

the Court. He told me that the letter was read

in conference in the Supreme Court.

This is what the Court had before it.

I didn't ask the Chie-Jt-stice specifically whether

he agreed with me or not, but I saw him after-

ward about it, and my inference was that not only

he, but the Court itself, was in entire accord

with the view I had expressed in this letter on this

point, and two others which we will take up later.

-~ Ar - II
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I would hardly feel justified in saying I was told

specifically that the Court ruled that way on it.

And after Mr. Sunderland made his speech, I was sorry--

that I hadn't asked the Chief point blank.

This is what I said about it, and this is

what the Court had before it.

The first point in Sunderland's article or X

report to the local committee in Ohio is the subject

| of conformity between State and Federal practice.

(Reading.)

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,I



Tnat is the letter I sent to the Chief

Justice, and after it had been submitted to the

Court, I had a conference with him. We just

referred generally to this subject, and I inferred

from what he said there that they were in entire

accord with that view.

MR. WICKERSHAM: It seems to me that is the cor-

rect interpretation of that statute, and meets

the purposes of the statute. I think the purpose

of that statute was quite clear, and it would be a

perversion of it to suggest a set of rules which

would be applicable in some districts and not in

others.

MR. GAMBLE: Mr. Chairman, would it be in order

to make a motion that, in the preparation of these

rules, we proceed upon the basis that they shall

be made uniform in all districts?

If so, I will be glad to make that motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: You mean by that, insofar as we

adopt rules, they shall be uniform?

MR. GAMBLE: Yes, sir.r

THE CHAIRMAN: Leav.lng open the idea that where we

step short and don't over a field by rules t -th
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then the conformity features may enter into it?

MR. GAMBLE: Yes, that is what I mean.

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I think that is all

right; certainly the purport of it is quite my

idea; that is, that what we are after is uniformity.

Would that exclude decisions such as Yr. Wiokersham

has suggested, and that I tentatively agree with?

MR. WICKERSHAM: We wouldn't cover those.

MR. GAMBLE: I don't mean it to cover those.

MR. WICKERSHAM: No, he doesn't mean to cover

those. Insofar as we do adopt a rule, that it be

i general in its application; but if, for instance,

we decide it is inexpedient to adopt rules on

provisional remedies, covering certain fields like

tne granting of attachments --

MR. CLARK: That would stillpermit us to adopt

a rule saying the State rule would apply?

MR. WICKERSHAM: The conformity statute covers it.

MR. GAMBLE: No, I think the Conformity statute

is probably repealed.

THE CHAIRMAN: our draft will probably wind up
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'with a statement at the tag end of it to the effect

that, insofar as any matters are not covered by these

rules, under the Conformity laws, the practice under

local rules will be followed.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, that is your idea on it?

MR. CLARK: Yes.

MR. LOFTIN: That is the motion, then?

MR. GAMBLE: Yes, that is what I intended.

MR. DONWORTH: This discussion overlooks a motion

that was adopted a while ago about an invitation

to the existing committees.

You will recall that those committees were

appointed entirely under Section 1, and they were

'not requested to pxes ent anything along the lines

of unification of law and equity. In fact, there

was some discussion in the State Bar Association

in Washington as to whether those committees had

any function any longer, because, to prepare a

set of rules in purely law actions would not co-

incide with the work of this Committee.

I do not think this suggestion I am now

making calls for any reconsideration, at all, but

i think we must bear that in mind; that what we
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get from those committees will be only along the line

of material that we will draft into our uniform

rules.

THE CHAIRMAN: 'Well, they will be told that we

are headed for a unified system.

Is there any further discussion of-the re-

solution about what the general rules mean?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Question.

iaTHE CHAIRMAN: All in favor of that resolution say

i1 "aye"

Opposed?

(The resolution was carried ,by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)

l~~~~

;i
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THE CHAIRMAN: I will make this statement at this

time: Of course, every action of this kind that we

take will be summarized and reported to the Chief

Justice. We are in the perfectly gorgeous position

of having a boss to tell us whether we are right

or not, and who is going to have the last word on

questions of Oonstitutional and statutory construc-

tion. No Congress has ever had that beautiful

position. If we report a thing this way, and we

get no kick back from the Court, or they say, "Go

anead," we can be perfectly free of all doubt as

to whetner we have misconstrued the law or our

function or anything else. I never was in a

position that I enjoyed as much as that, before.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That is the great advantage of

being advisory, merely.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. Now, the next point I would

like to bring up, if you will permit me, is another

point that Mr. Sunderland has raised and insisted

on. It, in turn, was the subject of a letter to

him, copy of which went to the Court.

He says that Section 1 of this Act says

tnat these rules, the common law rules shall take

effect within six montas after their promulga-

I , p.E__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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tion and thereafter all laws in conflict therewith

shall be of no further force and effect.

Now, he says when you come to Section 2,

you don't find any expressed statement in that that

the unified rules shall supersede all laws in

conflict therewith.

Therefore, his conclusion is that if we

adopt a unified set of rules, that insofar as they

relate to common law aations, they are free from

statutory restrictions; but insofar as they relate

to equity actions,they are tied hand and foot.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Oh, no.

THE CHAIRMAN Now, he has again made that point

in his address down there; and that also went to

the Court, in this form:

(Reading.)

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Y
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THE CHAIRMAN: That went to the Court, as well

as to the Chief, and I never heard anything to the

effect that they didn't agree with that.

MR. DOBIE: I move, Mr. Chairman, that we proceed

on that assumption.

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I wholly agree with your X

view, and I disagree with Mr. Sunderland. If you

don't mind, I think we ought to add one thing more

as a part of his argument, so that we have it before X

US.

I have in mind the earlier provisions of

the statute conferring the equity rule-making power. -

This was a part of his argument: That the earlier

grant of power to make rules in the equity court

was as follows: This is in the 28 U.I.C.A., Section @

730:

"The Supreme Court shall have power

to prescribe from time to time, and in any

manner not inconsistent with the laws of the

United States _"

Now, he says, and I suppose is quite correct X

on that, that therefore the equity rules incorporated X

various statutes. Now, his argument is that under

the new rules, Section 1 provides as to the law

Al - - .' . - _ . '. _ .0. .= ok. _ _ .= . . _' ' S < '' bre ' as ...... 2 s .- .-. .... --
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rules, that they shall repeal the things which are

inconsistent. Nothing is said about the equity

rules, so his idea is, when you put the two together,

you have the equity rules with this limitation, and

the law rules without any limitation.

I think that is his argument, and I think

we had better have it before us.

MR. LEMANN: It is a good technical argument,

but the result seems to me to defeat the argument.

MR. CLARK; I think that is the answer. Probably,

as I suggested, it was answered by Chief Justice

X Taft in bringing up the question of unified pro-

cedure. "Unified procedure" is a well recognized

thing in this country. When they speak of that,

they mean something different than the other equity

rules.

THE CHAIRMAN: It strikes me that it is just

because the Court might make any rules in equity

different than the statute, that Congress wanted

to have the chance to take a shot at it; that is

why they reserved the power of veto.

MR. CLARK: Of course, I agree entirely with that

interpretation, but I didn't want Mr. Sunderland to

_ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ = K, , * ', * C-a -A&
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think we hadn't tried to get his point as fully as

we could.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, the motion has been made

that we proceed on the other theory.

THE CHAIRMAN: Here again, we have the assurance

that if we so report it to the Court, we will be

checked on.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, I think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there any further disoussion of

that point?

All in favor of the resolution say 'aye3.

Opposed?

(The resolution was carried by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)

:

' A~~



THE CHAIRMAN: Now, I have just one other thing --

do you want to adjourn for lunch?

MR. WICKERSHAM: It isn't one o'clock yet.

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. Here is another point,

and that is whether or not the statute gives the

Court power to deal with the rules of evidence under

the head of procedure and practice; and whether, if

it does, it is expedient to deal with them.

I find that most of our law school friends

are itching to get their hands on Evidence, because

taey think they need a uniform system, and they

want to tackle it, and they have made some very

powerful presentations which I have seen, of the

need for it.

My feeling about that has been that it is

a case of the wish being father to the thought,

and that a statute such as this, which talks about

pleadings, practice and procedure, wasn't intended

to authorize the Court to re-write the laws of

evidence.

You can make arguments that, in a sense,

rules of evidence are matters of procedure rather

than substantive law; but I think Dean Clark has

some Ideas about that.



I will just read here what I said to the

Chief Justice on that point, in this same letter to

Mr. Sunderland, who has that view quite strongly;

then we would like to hear from Dean Clark about it:

(Reading.)
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THE, CHAIRMAN: That is what I said in that letter.

MR. LOFTIN: May I ask, Mr. Chairman, did you get

any reaction?

TH.E CHAIRMAN: The same as the others; that is,

a ,I'easant smile, and the assurance that the Court

rAd read the letter and they were pleased with the

way we were going at things; something to that

effect. I never asked him point blank.

MR. LOFTIN: No objection, at least?

THE CHAIRMAN: None at all,

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, this point is one of a

great deal of importance, I think; and there is

another point of a similar nature that has caused

me a great deal of trouble, and that is the matter

of courts of review.

'.

THE CHAIRMAN: I have got that under a separate

heading, here.

MR. CLARK: Yes. The two are not identical,

except that conceivably the philosophy we apply to

our decision in one case might apoly to the other.

My view, shortly stated, is this:

V i ._ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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First, that there is a great necessity of

doing something in both those fields, evidence and

appellate review. Second, the matter is certainly --

I can't say clear; it is doubtful -- under the Act,

i can't say there is authority, but I think some

argument can be made.

In the matter of appellate review, in

particular, if we continue the present system of

two forms of review in equity and law -- review

of all the facts in equity, and review of only

questions of law on the law side -- you present an

element which will be reflected back into the -I

trial courts, and will tend to preserve the old

I distinction between law and equity.

That is the great difficulty there. It

will inhibit a good deal the tendency to a uniform

system; so that I really~think that question is

perhaps more important than the evidence question.

The evidence one is perhaps a little more apart.

Nevertheless, the evidence situation has been

quite unfortunate. I think I may quote the leading

autaorit;y on the subject; that is, Dobie on Federal

Procedure:

(Reading.)
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MR. WICKERSHAM: Why does he limit it to Federal

Courts? I agree with his remarks, if they are

extended to all courts.'

MR. DOBIE: I was writing only of the Federal

Courts.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You don't limit it to those?

MR. DOBIE: No, sir, I do not; but at that time,

in that book, I was writing only on the Federal

Courts.

MR. CLARK: Now, on the criminal side of the

Federal Courts, with which we don't touch, of course, X

but where there is a good deal of analogy, the Court X

has done a great deal. They started out in 1851, X

in United States vs. Reed, to try to apply the law

of evidence of 1789. That didn't work, so the

recent decisions -- particularly, in the Wolf case, X

they come pretty close to establishing a fairly

up-to-date and uniform system. Now, I may be a

little too hopeful, but I think the tendency is that

way, by judicial decisions on the criminal side.

On the law side, they are supposed to be

following the conformity system now, but as only

a part of the "hodge-podge of evidence rule in the

i' . .S,;fli~ A~



Federal Courts," we now have some vestives of the

tnree systems, criminal, equity and law.

If we are setting out to make a model xf

procedure which w11l be uniform, and we can't cover

this, it is unfortunate.

THE CHAIRMAN: You draw a distinction between the

methods of taking testimony?

MR. WICKERSHAM: That is different.

MR. CLARK: Oh, I wanted to bring that out. Now,

is there a difference? If you hold the method of

taking testimony is a matter of practice

MR. WICKERSHAM: Isn't there a distinct -difference

between the rules of evidence and procedure in

taking testimony, or the different things that may be

offered in evidence?

You nave got a whole body of statute law,

for instance, regarding the things that may be

used in evidence, how they must be authenticated,

and so on.

MR. CLARK: You can make a brief either way,

by citing certain precedents.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You can. There is a great de

Al , '6, , _ .7 _ ...... , ' . i. .... ' .' .) + A._; _sN



of loose thought on the subject.

MR. CLARK: I have had this question raised as to

rules of discovery: Are rules of discovery

procedural, or evidence? Specifically, it has been

suggested by a good many -- Professor 8underland

suggested in his address that we ought to have

modern rules of discovery. It is a matter he has

worked on a great deal. Is that within our power?

THE CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to do with the

rules of evidence, as to the admissibility, the

competency of witnesses, and so on. It deals with

the procedure in obtaining evidence.

MR. CLARK: I should like very much, myself, to

hear from the leading authority on the subject.

MR. DOBIE: I don't like to be referred to like

that. I am really very dubious about that point,

and I would like to hear discussion. I think there

is a good deal in what you say.

For example, the "fishing" deposition,

we may deal with that; or the methods of taking

testimony, of course, I think we will have to deal

with, references to Masters, and things of that ;

kind.

But4 when you go to the whole questol



the competency of witnesses and the admissibility

of te stimony, if we go int o that, we ha ve got t o

draw practically a complete Oode of Evidence. That

is going to be extremely difficult.

I would like very much to hear from

Professor Sunderland on that point, as to whether

he definitely thinks we ought to do that whole thing,

or not.

MR. CLARK: I tell you he does.

THE CHAIRMAN: I have got his word on that.

MR. DODGE: Is there any code of rules in this

country or in England that undertakes to deal with

the rules of evidence?

MR. OLNEY: Oh, yes, under the code rules, they

do in some places.

MR. DODGE: Those are statutory codes?

MR. OLNEY: They are statutory codes. They are

not put out as a code of procedure, necessarily,

but they are statutory codes of evidence.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, but those are statutory

codes of evidence, Judge, aren't they, as dis-

tinguished from rules of procedure?



MR. OLNEY: Yes.

MR. CLARK: In the original Field Code, there are

many provisions relating to evidence. of course,

they did not undertake to cover the whole field

of evidence, but the~e are lots of statutes on

evidence.

MAR. WICKERSHAML: Well, I have a memorandum of the

i numbers of sections in the Federal Judicial Code

ithat deal with evidence; there are a large number

Of sections, but it is almost all providing 
modes

Iof taking evidence, either by deposition or by

witnesses, books and writings 
that may be produced,

and a few things like Sectionl 638, for instance,

that any admitted handwriting of a person may be

used for comparison, and so on.

In otaer words, Congress hasn't 
been

entirely logical in that, but 
there are a whole

lot of stauoyprovisions which regulate 
the

procedure; and then there are a number of statutory

provisions5 which deal with the 
things that may be

offered and must be received in evidence, how they

must be authenticated, and so on.

MR. CLARK: I might say that I don't think it

will be so much of a job if we start on it as
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suggested, because my conception of dealing with the

law of evidence is mostly to say there shall be none.

That isn't quite the way I would put it, but I would

think there should be fairly free admissibility.

THE CHAIRMAN: What do you think would be the re-

action of the Bar? Mr. Hammond --

MR. WICKERSHAM: There would be a howl from the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

MR. HAMMOND: Just on the question of whether there

are any acts on evidence, there is the India Code, I

supposed to be about 1870. I know about that.

I thought I would mention that.

MR. CLARK: Did you people consider somewhat the

question of extending the rules?

MR. HAMMOND: We have thought about that evidence

question considerably.

MR. DOEGE: I would like to have your reaction,

Mr. Hammond.

MR. HAMMOND: Well, I don't know as we came to any

conclusion in the matter. The term "procedure' is I
probably broad enough to include evidence, and there

w*8 a decision of the Supreme Court which so held d



I have forgotten the name of it --

MR. CLARK: Yes. Mr. Sunderland cites that in

his argument.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, but in general, when you

start to make rules for procedure at common law and

in equity, you wouldn't consider that that included

the making and establishing of a code of evidence,

like Stevenson's Code, for instance.

MR. HAMMOND: Well, personally, I should want the

authority in the Act to say evidence, before I

would do anything.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, it seems to me so. The

general intendment of the word proceduren, doesn't

include ordinarily the word "evidence." We say,

'procedure and evidence."

MR. HAMMOND: Yes, you usually speak of both.

N.R. WICKERSHAM: It seems to me we will have our

hands full enough with what we have got to do,

without going into the field of evidence.

MR. DONWORTH: There are probably some procedumi h

matters that do involve substantive law, that there



is no reason why we should keep away from for that

reason. You take the matter of the right to examine

the plaintiff in a personal injury case before trial;

I think that would be a proper matter for us to go

into.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes.

MR. DONWORTH: And if someone says, "Why, you have

[ gone into the matter of evidence," we say we have,

to the extent we think it is essential for our

purpose.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Procedure; but that is a dif-

ferent thing from the rules which govern the kind of

evidence that may be produced, what witnesses may

testify to an opinion on direct examination, what

on cross examination, and so on.

MR. LEMA--NN: I have a matter of rather large

importance pending now, where an action was brought

in the Federal Court against the heirs of a decaased

person. We have a statute that parole evidence

cannot be used in such a case where the action is

brought more than a year after death. It such a

statute controlling in this Federal Court action?

If we go into the field of evidence, and undertake
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to prescribe rules on that subject, would we have

the authority then to decide-'- I presume we would --

that statutes of that sort would no longer be

controlling?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, I ran over the subjects

dealt with in the Federal Judicial Code:

Section 631, competency of witnesses, as

governed by State statute.

Section 635, mode of proof in trial of

oases at law, shall be by oral testimony taken in

open court.

Sec-tion 636, books and writings may be

compelled to be produced at trial.

Section 638, any admitted handwriting of a

person may be used for comparison as to genuineness.

Section 643, depositions may be taken also

according to the laws of the State or District.

Sections 644 and 645, deal with depositions.

in Derpetuam or in memoriam.

Sections 647 and 648, subpoenaes.

Section 653 deals with letters rogatory.

Section 654, witnesses could be subpoenaed

from any District, until 1928, by permission of the

Court; and so on.

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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MR. DODGE: All questions of practice.

MR. WICKERSHAM: All questions of practice, rather r

than substantive law; but that is all already in the

statute.

MR. CLARK: Well, you know, I am not quite so sure

why you say that so quickly. I should say you have

been reading a good many statutes on evidence that J
are general; the oral testimony statutes, for example..-

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes. As I say, it is not logical,,

but these are statutes; these are provisions which

are put in the Federal Judicial Code.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, there are a great many

statutes where the two run right together. For

example, in a number of States they say that unless

incorporation, alleged in a declaration, is

specifically denied, no proof of it need be offered.

I think clearly that is a procedural statute, and

I think we have a perfect right to make rules on

that subject; and the same thing as to what they

say about handwriting, and a number of those things;

so that there are going to be some things for our

attention.

MR. WICKERSHAM: On, yes, there always are; but



the whole question now is as to whether or not we

are going to make a code of evidence.

MR. DOBIE: Yes, whether you are going to take up

the hearsay rule, and promulgate a code on that?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes. In other words, whether

we shall take Wigmore, and revise him for Federal

procedure.

MR. OLNEY: I am quite sure the Bar at large has

in mind tne very distinction mentioned in the letter

Mr. Mitchell read.

DIR. WICKERSHAM: It seems to me so.

MR. OLNEY: We have in mind, for example, that

such things as the matter of discovery are procedural l

rights. I, for one, am very much interested in

seeing that we devise a proper method for discovery,-- ;

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, that is procedural,

MR. OLNEY: (Continuing) --in Federal courts. But

wewould look upon that as procedural.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Certainly, I would.

MR. OLNEY: But if we endeavor to formulate rules

of evidence, in regard to the admissibility of tea- S
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MR. WICKERSHAM: We on't get in before Congress in

1936. 

38

MR. OLNEY: (Continuing:) -- we are biting off some-

thing that, we won't be able to Chew at all.

THE CHAIRMAN: I call youT attention to one other

fact: We are dealing here, not 
with the question

of whether "procedure" in some uses includes 
*evidence -

'We are dealing with 
the use of that word in that

particular statute; I have inquired and searched,

and I think I am 
safe in asserting that at no time

i n the last ten years that this statute has been

under consideration has anybody in the American

Bar Association, 
or in the debates in Congress over

the bill, or any of the discussion of it, ever

suggested that it included the job of writing-a

text book on evidence, 
to establish one 

system of

rules of evidence 
in the Federal Courts 

and another

in the State. I
There nas never been 

a breath of that

mentioned, which is a significant fact when you

come to think about a particular Act.

iLR. WICKERSIHAM: Well, I move that it iet the sense

IiS



of this Committee that the writing of a code of

evidence is not included within the general scope

of the statute, as we understand it, and the work

that we are undertaking.

Of course, certain provisions which relate

to the method of procuring evidence, and certain

borderline oases are dealt with; but the general

view of the Committee is that it is not within the

contemplation of the Act that a code of evidence

snall be prepared.

MR. CLARK: I wonder if Mr. Wiokersham would be

willing to include the word "tentative sense"?

MR. WICKER8HAM: Yes.

MR. CLARK: Because, it may be that when we get

farther along --

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, all right, It is the

present sense of the Committee --

MR. CLARK: All right.

MR. LOFTIN: I second the motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there any further discussion?

MR. WICKERSHAM: There again, if the Court differs

with us, they can say so.



MR. DOBIE: Yes. If they ask us to prepare a code,

we will do it.

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't know whether we will or not.

I will reconsider my acceptance --

MR. DOBIE: You may resign7

MR. OLNEY: I don't think there is any danger of

I the Court asking us to do it.

MR. CHERRY: It is perfectly safe to be willing.

THE CHAIRMAN: It there is no discussion, what

is your pleasure?

All in favor say "aye."

Op 3osed?

(The motion was carried, by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)
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MR. DOBIE: Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn for

lunch; T would like to bring up a matter that seems

to me quite important, just to know the sense of the

Committee.

It seemb to me rather important that what

this Committee does in our proceedings here be not

given out to the public. It seems to me that the

Secretary and the Chairman should be the ones that

would take care of that. I think it would be very

unfortunate, for example, if one of us went back

and told a newspaper reporter what we had done here, i

or triat General WIokersham had advocated so-and-so,

or Dean Clark thought this.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Or that Mr. Dobie, the great

authority on Federal procedure,had certain views.

m.. DOBIE: I have no official position, but

that is my idea. I have discussed it with Dean

Clark, and he seems to agree with me. I do think

it is rather important, --

THE CHAIRMAN: I am glad you brought that up.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I think it is very important.

Mm.. DOBIE: (Continuing) --that we do not give out
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any information to reporters; that we leave that

to the very sound discretion of yourself and Major

Tolman.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to go a little further

than that.

MR. DOBIE: The-reason I brought it up now is,

before we went to lunch --

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, you are right about it; I am

glad you mentioned it.

We are an Advisory Committee to the Court.

I We have got to bear in mind that it wouldn't be

courteous to the Court, and they might resent it,

if we disseminate stuff, or circulate deoisions

tnat are confidential, or do anything of that kind

without their authority. And I think we not only

should not tell newspaper reporters what is going

on in our meetings, but that when it comes to the

drafting work and all that sort of thing, we ought

to use care not to give any publicity to it. It

will have to be submitted to a good many people, but

it always will be confidential; and we never ought

to give out anything as our conclusion or draft

until the Court says so. I think they would be very

quick to piok us up on that.
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MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes.

MR. DOBIE: I think if a reporter came to you and

you wanted to give out that the Committee had met

and started on its work, that is quite all right,

anything you want to give out; but I think in-

dividual members should not, because it seems to me

there is that germ of a great deal of harm and

dissension, which m.ght very seriously affect our

work.

THE CHAIRMAN: That will be taken as the sense of

the meeting, unless there is some objection.

MR. WICKER8HAM: Yes.

MR. DONWORTH: Mr. Chairman, some of us come from a

distance, and may be interested in how long a

session we may have at this time. Have you in mind

having another session tomorrow?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, the progress we are making,

I am in hopes, if we don't spend too much time at

lunch, we can come back here and plug along this

afternoon and fix things up so that anybody who

wants to leave can go tonight; but that is up to the

Committee. I am at your service, as long as you

ez~~~~~
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can adjourn for an hour. If we get back sooner,

all right; if we get back a little later, that will

be all right.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you have an idea you had some

engagement that would take you elsewhere?

MR. DODGE: Yes, I had. I was hoping somebody

would say a quarter past two.

MR. CLARK: Couldn't we say two o'clock, and that

'will probably mean a few minutes after?

(Whereupon the meeting adjourned

until two o'clock p. m., of the

same day, June 20th, A. D. 1935.)



AFTERNOON SESSION.

THE CHAIRMAN: Will the meeting come to order?

Mr. Hammond has called my attention to a

provision of the Act which is badly drawn, and we

ought to have the sense of the meeting on it.

It says that they "shall have power to

prescribe by general rules for the District Courts

of the United States and for the courts of the

District of Columbia" --

MR. DOBIE: "Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia", isn't it?

THE CHAIRMAN: It should be, but it isn't; but

it obviously meant that court in the Distriot of

Columbia that corresponds to the United States

District Courts, which is the 8upreme Court; so

that, unless there is some objection, we will take

it as the sense of-tne meeting that we should con-

strue that as being the Supreme Court of the District. 1
MR. DODGE: I think the Court so construed it in

the order.

MR. DOBIE: Yes. In the order of the Court, it is

"The Supreme Court."
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THE CHAIRMAN: Now, we have a miscellaneous lot

of matters that the Reporter would like to bring up.

The first one he has raised is the question X

of how far, if at all, our rules will affect the

matter of appellate review.

Now, in order to start the discussion onX

it, I will just simply say that I have had the idea

that we have nothing to do with appellate review,

in one sense. On the other hand, there are a good

many procedural matters in the course of trials

and proceedings in a lower court that ultimately

form a basis for appellate review. My thought X

has been that, in any matter of that kind that has

to do with the proceedings in the District Court,

we have power to act; and I will illustrate that

in this way;

For instance, I think we could make a rule

that if a man made an objection, and his objection

was overruled, or sustained, it wouldn't be neces-

sary for him to note an exception; it would be

taken that the exception was noted.

That is an illustration of a step in the

trial court that we ought to have control over, that

really has a bearing on the review feature.

That is all I have to say about that, but
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that point is open fox discussion.

What is your thought about that, Kr.

Reporter?

MR. CLARK: A real problem 
comes up there, which

is reflected back 
in the union of law and equity.

The present situation is that in equitable

i action, following the 
old system of review of 

the

,Englin Court of Chancery, the Court is expected

to review the 
facts as well as the law. That

developed, really, at a time when 
testimony was

taken by deposition; 
it was entirely a matter 

of

formal paperer 
and it is no longer nearly 

as neces-

sary, if at all, as it was under 
the former

procedure.

in actions at law which go to the jury,

I suppose it would be unconstitutional 
to review

the facts; certainly. the procedure is to review

only erjors 
of law.

That is the formal distinction 
which is

reflected back into the neoessity of some separa-

tion.

I might say that I have great difficulty

in finding lawyers or law teachers 
or oth

who could tell 
the difference 

between law and

fact; generally, 
it seems to be 

that whatever
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the appellate court wants to review is either law

or fact, as the case may be. The distinction, I

do not think is nearly as real and vital as the

formal requirements make it.

If we have to continue those two systems

of review, we are to that extent preventing a

complete union.

Now, in the States, those two systems of

review are continued in some of the code States,

and not in others. They are continued in New York,

for example; and in my judgment, that has been

one of the reasons why the union of law and equity

has not been more satisfactory in New York. They

are not continued in a great number of States, in-

cluding my own, Connecticut; and I know there are

special provisions in New Mexico and Arizona.

My impression is they are not continued in

Minnesota, but I don't know that I am sure about

that.

MR. CHERRY; You are right.

MR. CLARK: Now, I should suppose that we have

got to make provisions regulating somewhat the

procedure for a judge acting without a jury.

In fact, I think the provisions for waiver of
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jury trial, and the jury trial ri7ht generally,

are essentials.

Now, if we leave the matter there, in the

case of a trial to the court without a jury, we

are going to have the situation pretty uncertain.

That is one of the features now that is pretty un-

certain in Federal procedure, the method of appeal

where jury trial iB waived.

I should suppose, in any event, we would

want to carry the proceedings on through to the

final action in the District Court; that would

probably be within our power; but how can we do

it unless we know what the function of appellate

review is going to be?

That is somewhat the problem. That is

a necessary part of our proceedings. The scope

of our job includes the preparation of steps to

the end of the action in the Dictrict Court, and

yet those steps are conditioned by the scope of

appeal.

THE CHAIRMAN: Can't we accent the present system,

statutory or otherwise, that fixes the scope of

appeal?

MR. CLARK: Yes, we can accept it.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Have we any option about it?

MAR. CLARK: Well, I don't know. I threw out the

question. That, again, is a similar question:

How extensive is the scope of our statute?

I might say that I hate to accept it,

because it does provide for the divided form of

appeal.

MR. DOBIE: There is another point in there, of

course. Any fact found by a jury can only be re-

viewed, as you know, in accordance with the common

law; you have got to watch out for that pretty

closely. I think there is a point of difficulty.

You remember that case of Dimick against Pate,

don't you?

MR. CLARK: Yes.

MR. DOBIE: And you probably remember the very

recent case they decided on the 3rd, where the

Judge reserved the right , and then the Circuit

Court of Appeals could nand down a decision without

any trial.

There are going to be some right pretty

points here; and probably this group knows that

the law on what you have to do on appeal is in a
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pretty muddy state. There are some decisions in

tex -e that say practically everything.

T'HE OHAIRMAN: Could you be more specific, and

illustrate? I am not quite clear that I got the

drift of it, what kind of rule or subject matter

ybu have in mind tnat would raise the question.

MR. CLARK: Well, the question will come up very

directly on waiver of jury. You have a provision

now for trying a case in the Federal courts without -

a jury, and the form of appeal and how to take it

is, as Dean Dobie said, very uncertain indeed.

The way that would be raised, I think

the way that procedure could be simplified, and

the way it is done in a good many code States,

is by some provision of this kind: That if a

jury trial is not claimed in a certain period,

it is thereby waived, and the case goes on the

calendar for trial by the Court.

Assume trial is had by the Court, and the

Court has entered its judgment. What then is to

be the method of appeal? Is it ncx to be as it

would be if the judge were sitting as Chancellor;

that is, a review of the facts; or is it now to

be, as it was originally, a review of errors of

1; law only?
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THE CHAIRMAN: Why do we have to know that?

I don't understand that.

MR. CLARK: Well, if the appeal is to be on a

review of the facts,the simple way of doing it, and

the only proceedings required by the Distrdict

Court Judge would be as follows: To certify the

evidence; all the evidence would go up.

If, however, the appeal was to be similar

to the appeal in law actions, there would have to

be some way which could be devised without great

difficulty, whereby he filed a finding of facts;

and the appeal was made for errors of law, rather

than on the finding of facts he signed.

Now, the question is going to come up as

to tne provisions to be made in a case of waiver of

jury trial, for proceedings after judgment -- unless,

perhaps we want to stop and say that we will do

nothing with proceedings after judgment. If we

were to decide that, we would have nothing to do

with motions to set aside verdicts --

MR. WICKERSHAM: Oh, that would be proceedings

in the District Court; motions to set aside ver-

dicts, motions for new trial

MR. DOBIE: And tmotions non obstante veredioto; I .

~~~~~~~1L _ ,. t . e. i: :._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, _
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think we have got to go into those.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, you are still in the DitriCt X

Court.

MR. LEMANN: So that would hardly be a line of

1i cleavage, pernaps.

MR. CLARK, Yes. I had thought we really needed

X to cover all proceedings 
in the District Court.

MR. LEMANN: Yes. If you did that, you 
certainly

would take in some 
of what are generally called

appellate matters; 
those proceedings in the District

pu~tt; and yOur motions for 
appeal, petitions for

appeal, and citations.

MR. DONWORTH Also the presentation 
of the bill

of exceptions.

MR. LEMANN: Yes.

MR. DONVORTH: I think that needs clarifying, the

procedure with reference 
to a bill of exceptions in

the Federal Court. 
I think that is within our

jurisdiction, because 
it is a proceeding in the

District Coult; and the matter of terms of court,

I think that is within our jurisdiction.

At present, you 
know, unless the 

Judge
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within the limits of the term of Court either extends

the term or takes cognizance of the pendency of the

bill of 3xceptions -- if he doesn't either extend the

term or enter some order to take cognizance of the

bill of exceptions, his power to settle the bill

dies with the term.

I think that is for us to regulate; and

on the specific matter that Dean Clark has referred

to, it is true that when a jury is waived in the

l District Court at present, a complicated situation

arises. In the first place, the statute says if

the jury is waived in writing, the procedure shall

be so-and-so. I think the decisions are that if the

jury is waived, not in writing, the Judge is

practically an arbitrator, --

THE CHAIRMAN: Tnere has been an amendment to that

statute, which I drew myself, which says that if the

waiver is oral, in open court, it is as good as

a written one.

MR. DONWORTH: Quite so; but if not entered in the

minutes in open court, then the judge is an arbitrator -

N4ow, further, of course there is a difference e

in the attitude of the appellate courts toward a

law action and an equity action.
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If a jury is in fact waived, then the con-

stitutional provision Dean Dobie has referred to,

of course, does not apply; and then it is purely

statutory, as to what kind of review you have.

In an equity case, tne judge certifies the

evidence; and then the appellate court, while

theoretically entitled to render a decision de novo

on the evidence, of course, gives great weight --

varying degrees of great weight, to the findings of

their own court. Whereas, in a law case that

goes up, whether a jury is waived or not, the

procedure is quite different. You must have a bill

of exceptions instead of a certificate of evidence,

and so on.

It seems to me that all those matters are

for us to recommend something on; and if we run into

the question of the absolute procedure on an

appeal, I think we might recommend the enactment of

certain legislation to fit in with these rules,

which Congress and the Bupreme Court could consider

as proper to be enacted, independently of what

we recommend within our jurisdiction.

MR. DOBIE: There is that bill of review in equity,

too, Judge, which is proper after the end of the

term; whereas, in law, as you said, you can't do

ili ..- , "¢a,,,..........,-' ,-,-'.-'
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anything at all unless there is something taken.

There is a great deal of spade work tobe

done there, and I do say, if I have to say so, that

is one of the best chances this Committee has got,

jto get rid of the complications; and I must confess

II am hairdiyjin accord with what you gentlemen said,

that is, within our province.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Don't you think the settlement

of the bill of exceptions is within our province?

MR. DOBIE: Oh, absolutely.

MR. CLARK: How far do you think we can go, Dean

Dobie?

MR. DOBIE: Well, I think we will have to study

tae individual provisions, to answer that; but my

general attitude is that we ought to go as far as

we can, of course, watching out for the Seventh

Amendment.. In that waiver c jury, as General

Mitchell said, the statute very recently had to be

written; if it wasn't written, of course, it is

now in the opinions of the Court.

But the extent of the review, and whether

you have to ask the trial judge for findings of

fact, and what the appellate court can do; there

lI.
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are hundreds of cases on that, and in the Circuit

Court of Appeals a great many 
of them are absolutely

in conflict. I think that is a field in which we

I cando a great deal.

THE CHAIRMAN: Why isn't this the right idea about

it? It is admitted, so far as appeals are conoerned 
X

in tne upper courts, we haven't anything to 
do with

them; we haven't the power torchange the powers of

the appellate courts as 
to their methods of review

or what they can review; 
that isn't within the

scope of this statute.

On the other hand, 
we certainly have toe

right to deal with all proceedings in the trial 2

court. settling bills of exceptions, and all that sort -,

of thing, that may ultimately form the basis for

appeal.

Now, isn't it OUT task to take the edstilng

law that regulates the appellate courts as to the

nature of their review, and then, knowing what the

lower courts have to do to prepare the basis for

that, have our rules deal with those actions 
of

the lower court that are required to form the

basis for the review which is now permitted 
by law

in the appellate courts?
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It seems to me we have to draw a sharp line

between procedure in the trial court which creates a

record for review, and anything that amounts to a

snift or an attempt to shift the powers of the

appellate courts, or the nature of their work.

Doesn't that draw a sharp line, of itself,

right there?

MR. DODGE: There Is another very vexed question

that makes a lot of trouble, and that is as to the

effect of a request for an ordered verdict by

both parties. That has led to a tremendous amount

of litigation, as to what is open in the court above.

Is that to be taken as a submission of all questions

to the judge?

MR. DOBIE: I believe in New York, and General

Wickersham will bear me out -- I beLieve they have

a peculiar practice there of a one-man jury; I

believe the bailiff, or sheriff, something like

that; and I understand that has given some trouble.

I remember there are a number of cases on that,

where they make the distinction where a directed

verdict is requested by both parties, and in these

late cases, where it is requested by one. That

Baltimore Line against Redman, decided on June 3rd,
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backtracked on the Holstman case, if the judge, in

refusing to give a directed verdict, reserves his

decision on that.

MR. LEMANN: Can't we reach the tentative con-

clusion that we saould consider it within our

province to pass upon all so-called app-liate

procedural matters which transpire in the District

Courte

MR. OLNEY: Is Wlere any question about this:

That we a::e not asked to advise the Court in any

way whatsoever about the procedure in the appellate

courts? Our function is simply limited to the

District Courts.

MR. LEMANN: YeB, that is what I think we have

all been aaving in our minds here recently, because ~

the statute says the Supreme Court shall have the

power to prescribe by general rules for the District

Courts of the United States the forms, process,

and so forth, in civil actions at law. So I would

assume that we orobably couldn't go beyond the

District Court; but that, up to toxe moment. where

the District Court loses -jurisdiction, we would

go, even though that covered all these preliminaries
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we have talked about here to an appeal.

MR. OLNEY: Doosn't it necessarily follow from

that, just as the Chairman has said, that we will

have jurisdiction, and it should be our duty to

revise the procedure of the District Courts, in

view of the existing law as to the methods of appeal?

And that is just as far as we can go; we can't go

any farther.

MR. LEMANN: It seems to me there is a possibility,

wnen we get to the actual job we are on, we might

{ find it desirable to recommend some changes in the

methods of appeal, but that we would have to confine

ourselves there to recommendations, perhaps to tie

up what we thought was desirable; but for the

moment, I think we would have to proceed on the theory B

that we could only go up, at least to what happens

in the District Court, and having in view the present

* statutes, except insofar as we wanted to make

: recommendations for changes in them -- which would

be merely placatory, I suppose. 2

MR. WICKERSHAM: Here is the provision of Section

875 of the Judicial Code:

(Reading.)

-l ' 47_wAt., s
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Now, all that has got to be done in the

District Court. The question of a bill of exceptions g

I on appeal, for instance. I suppose we could

recommend, at all events, that a review of a judgment,,

1 whether at law or in equity, should be prosecuted

by appeal, and not by writ of error.

THE CHAIRMAN: I should doubt that.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You have no doubt of that, have

you?

THE CHAIRMAN: No. I doubt if we have anything

I to say about the method of appeal.

gR. WICKERSHAM: Well, that is a proceeding in

the District Court.

MR. DOBI-E: We couldn't change the method, I

don't think. Of course, the writ of error is

abolished in the Federal Court.

THE CHAIRMAN~: They passed a new law, making every-

thing an appeal, anyway.

MR. DOBIE: Yes. Of course, it is practically

the same thing, under a different name.

MR. WICKERSHAM: At all events, isn't it perha
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a little early to decide fully what we can do?

If we are agreed that anything which is

done in the District Court is within the scope of our X

undertaking, there will come borderline cases; in

connection with those, we might recommend something

to be done to facilitate the consideration of the

case in the Court of Appeals or the Supreme Court,

as the case might be.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, one trouble you are going

to run into there, General, you have ten Circuit

Courts of Appeal, and so many of their matters

are governed by their rules -- but I think we fj

will find these judges very amenable.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, very true. And then, after

all, there are some statutory provisions that

govern.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you want any more specific

instruction about that?

MR. CLARK: No, I think that is enough for the

present.

THE CHAIRMAN: You have got the general sense of

the Committee?

MR. CLARU Yost we can't foresee all; and 1L~i- - - -~-- ~.~J•-
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tainly seems clear that we want to cover all the

District Court procedure.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, the Reporter also asks this

question:

Shall procedural expressionsfamiliar to the

profession, although subject to criticism for in-

aptness, be employed; such as "the real party in

interest," "cause of action" and "ultimate facts";

or snall new and better phraseology be attempted

wherever possible and desirable?

MR. CLARK: I might say in that connection that

most of these are used in the equity rules, such

as the word "real party in interest". The real

[ party in interest is the designation of the

plaintiff, and that is an expression coming from

the original Field Code; it caused a great deal

of trouble, because the courts thought at once

tnat it meant somebody having the beneficial

interest -- and it doea mean that, but it also

means a trustee, for example. The word "real"

was rather misleading than otherwise.

On the other hand, it is now a standard

expression, used in a great many codes.

What shall we do; try to improve upon

LLL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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recognized but unfortunate phraseology, or accept it?

Now, the expression "ultimate facts" is

one about which a great deal of debate can be made;

but tnat is used in the equity rules as to the a

complaint, that the complaint snall state the ultimate-

facts. Shall we try to improve on these standard

expressi ons?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, it has two sides to it. Of

course, an ideal code might improve the terminology

a Rreat deal.

On the other hand, I remember when I studied g

torts under the old system. Twenty years later, I -

picked up a modern text book by a law writer on

torts, and I hadn't tne faintest idea of what he

was talking about; they had invented a lot of new

epithets, terminology and expressions that might

.ave been much better than the old, but that are

new.

You are running into a serious problem there,->

if you hand out to the Be,. a set of rules with a

lot of new words in it, a lot of new definitions and

so on, so that they don't entirely approve of them;

you are liable to have a severe klck-baik.

MR. DOBIE: I think there is another angle thee.
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I have talked too much, and I aml going to stop, but

there are some of these phrases that have been used

by the 8upreme Court. In one case that I remember, i

the problem was whether, if therewas a Federal

question and a non-Federal question, ahd the Federal '

question proved devoid of merit, Whether the Federal X

Court has jurisdiction. 
The Supreme Court held

in tnat co0 0 nntion that they would go Into the non-

federal question, if the nun-FedeTal question and

the Federal question together constituted pTactically X

one cause of action.

If we wipe out that phrase "cause of action"l

do you see what I mean? In a case like that, it

might be rather unfortunate, in connection with tho9e

decis ions.

THE CHAIRMAN: It might take twenty years to decidg

what oul new expressions means

MR. DOBIE Yes. I believe you have not to decide

tnat more or less conservatively. 
There was Wigmore's

iautoptic proffer", and you all remember the outory

that went up.

MLR. LEMANN: Some of these cases nave conatrued

these phrases, and insofar as they would now seeM t
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have a well-established meaning, it would seem that

they should be retained, even though as an original

proposition there could have been a happier word -g

used.

Say that the courts now say this Ireal

party in interest*, for example, means the plainti1l.

Where there is still controversy raging about them,

peraaps we would be justified in hazarding the

thought that we could get some non-controversial

definition. That might not be a very modest

assumption, of course.

MR. CLARK: Of course, there is one difficulty

about these phrases, you never can be sure.

Now, the "real party in interest" phrase,

I should say was pretty well accepted, that it

meant not merely beneficial interest, but also a

merely legal interest. In fact, the difficulty of

that phrase is, it seems to mean so much, and it

means so little. It didn't bring anything new into

the law at all; it simply meant that the man who

had the legal right to sue could sue.

MR. LEMANN: Wouldn't the better plan be, when

you start drafting, you might use alternatives?

I mean, it is a little difficult to have a hide-
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bound rule rignt now.

THE CHAIRMAN: About all we can say now is whether

we want the Repo-rter to be conservative about that,

or non-conservative.

MR. LEMANN: Which, of course, he will interpret

to suit himself.

MR. OLNEY: Mr. Chairman, if we do anything but

adopt the rule that the Reporter shall be very

conservative in that respect, we are just going to

build up any amount of trouble.

Every time the legislature meets and changew.

some old expression, there is promptly a now crop

of litigation; and that is exactly what we will find

here.

So far as we can, we have got to, unless

1 there is something genuinely the matter, something

that insists on being cleared up, we have got to

use the old expressions or we will be in trouble.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You will remember how much

criticism we have had over the Restatement of the

Law of Torts in the Institute, because of the

employment of phraseology which was not the

recognized and accepted phraseology of the law;
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and I don't think there is any one thing that has

been more criticized than the use of that language.

THE CeAIRMAN: Don't you think that our draft

would raise an outcry with the Bar if we handed them

something with a lot of new words in it?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Oh, there would be a howl from

one end of the country to the other.

MR. CLARK: Well, I have no expectation of using

autoptic proffer -- but I take it,-the general

feeling seems to be, to be reasonably conservative.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That is how it seems to me. And

a good many of these phrases are used in the codes.

For instance, Michigan:

"All pleadings must contain a plain and

concise statement, without repetition, of

the facts upon which the pleader relies

in stating his cause of action or defense,

and no others."

Now, personally, I like that phrase:

",His cause of action or defense.'

MR. DOBEY: I don't think you can get away from

that.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I don't think we ought to ty
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ME. CLARK: Of course, I have written two or

three articles defining Ncause of action" -- defining

it,as I still think, quite properly -- that has

called forth a whole crop of articles saying that

I defined it wrongly.

MR. WICKERSHAM: But don't you think the Bar in

general would kick if you took out "cause of actioni'

MR. CLARK: Oh, yes. I think we can perhaps lessen

:its use, but I don't think we can get away from I

altogether.

THE CHAIRMAN: What other points would you like to

.bring up?

MR. CLARK: Perhaps I might run over these, and

make some tentative suggestions and see how it will

strike the group. I asked:

'What action, if any, should be taken on the

following subjects?

And I will answer, in general, I think we

ought to make some rules on them:

process; Venue -- I might say as to that --

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, Venue -- you mean the district

in which a man can be sued?

MR. CLARK: Yes.
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MR. WICKERSHAM: You have got statutory provisions -

MR. CLARK: Yes.

MR. LEMANN: We override tnat, certainly, as to

law actions.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I am just calling attention, there

are a lot of statutory provisions you have got to

take note of. If you attempt to overrule many of

them -- I mean to say, unless there is some good,

overwhelming reason for a change, it seems to me

it is unwise to attempt to revise the whole subject

which is dealt with in the judicial code.

MR. CLARK: Well, there is a problem there; Mr,

Wickersham referred to it this morning. Should we

incorporate in this draft the provisions of the

Code, in order to make our rules complete?

MR. WICKERSHAK: Yes.

MR. CLARK: I don't know, on that; I would like

suggestions. I would rather hesitate to say.

It might be easier for the lawyer to have it all

in one place, but we might never be sure we had

included all that we should have, or we might have

incl~uded something that we shouldn't.
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to repeat the statute in these rules.

In the first place, it is an invitation to

Congress to be constantly tinkering with it. If

you take their statutes as they are, unless there

is absolute necessity to modify one, they are not

so apt to interfere with rules of the Court as they

would be if you embodied a lot of statutory material.

MR. DOBIE: The general provisions of Venue have

been pretty well established and interpreted.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You have got constitutional limitsa

tions on it, too.

MR. DOBIE: I remember that, because I wrote

three articles on Venue.

One proposition there that does occur to

me is, whether or not we ought to go into the great

many exceptions; like, in a particular case, two

defendants in the same State, but in different

Districts; then in connection with that 1857 statute

on local actions.

I do think we might go into the problem

of whether or not it is necessary to have all of

those tremendous number of exceptions -- and of

course, Admiralty is absolutely separate. It is
II .is_



the most liberal 
thing in the world.

MR. CLARK: How about a transferable case, 
brought

in the wrong court?

MR. WICKERSHAM: You mean from law to equity?

MR. DONWORTH: Just what do you mean by that last

question?

MR. DOBIE: You mean brought 
in the wrong District

in the same State?

MR. CLARK. Yes.

MR. DOBIE: it does seem to me that we ought to go

i into that question 
of differences -- they have gotten

that fearfully 
complicated -- differences in the

Districts, and whether or 
not that applies 

to dif-

ferences established 
by the judges. That never

has been decided 
by the Supreme Court. what I am

after is, the big things 
have been decided 

there

)n the big statute, 
but I think we might 

do SomeX

work in ironing 
out a great many 

of the exceptions

and complications 
that seem to me to be utterly

unnecessary.

MR. OLNEY: On this matter of Venue, it's I under-

stand the Buggestion 
is made tVat We endeavor to
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Isn't tnat a matter entirely without our province?

MR. CLARK: Well, my general suggestion wouldn't go

that far. It can be covered this way: I wondered

if we couldn't make the rules of Venue a little less

harsh; particularly for a transfer between courts,

or at least between districts of the same State;

that is, to avoid failure of an action?

MR. OLNEY: Have we anything to say, under this

order of the Court appointing us, in regard to the

Venue of the District Courts?

MR. LEMANN: It becomes a question of whether it is

a matter of practice or procedure,

I suppose our power depends upon a construc-

tion of the wording in the statute "practice and

procedure". I wondered whether Venue was ordinarily

considered as covered by that expression "practice

and procedure." It says, "forms of process, write,

pleadings and motions, and the practice and procedure

in civil actions at law."

If we go by the rule of ius dem Reneris,

I should taink it very doubtful.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Especially of course, as in the
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stitutional and statutory considerations.

MR. CLARY: Then I take it, the judgment is we

had better stay pretty well away from it?

MR. WICKERSHAM: I should think so.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, Process and Venue are closely 4

bound up together. I mean, they are separate things---,

now, after you have solved the question of Vehue,

the question of where to serve process is an utterly

different one.

MR. LEMANN: You discuss Venue in your book on

pleadings, Mr. Clark.

MR. CLARK: A little, yes.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, even in a book, Venue is not X

jurisdictional; it is freely waivable. I mean,

where a process runs -- as you know, now it is very

restricted; process ordinarily doesn't run out of

the District at all; and does "formal process' in-

clude where it runs? There are going to be a lot

of those problems.

THE CHAIRMAN: You will get into hot water if you

start a rule and hand it to Congress, saying you
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fellow in California. They will "TeaO up" about

that; they are very sensitive about dragging a mand

around the country in the Federal courts.

MtR. DOBIE: You remember that Roberts case; the

Labor Board case, in which they held they could

summon a man to any court they wanted to, but when X

they wanted to proceed against him they had to

bring it in the court in his district. Congress has

construed those statutes very striotly. I doubt

if we want to do it, but it is a very complex probleO3-

and there are so many e8 ccptional statutes -- there

are at least twenty. you probably also remember

those Interstate Commerce Commission cases.

MR. WICKERSHAM: You have Got special statutory

provisions, and it seems to me it would be very un-

wise for us to get into that. WheTe a suit is

brought in the proper District, 
but in the 'wrong

Division, there migat be a provision for transfer

by order of the eourt. i just take that, as an

illustration.

MR. DOBIS: it is a very good one.

T-E CIIAIBM. And of course, you would have to do
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with the procedure, the forms and methods of raising

the questions.

MR. WICKERSHAM: of course.

MR. CLARK: Then I have summary judgments; and

motion for judgment by default, supported by affidavi '

I such as the procedure developed in New York.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That summary judgment procedure

A in New York has worked extremely well. By the way,

I have you seen Judge Sontag's paper on that ?

I It is an admirable review.

MR. CLARK: Yes, it is, indeed.

Well, this other motion, by the defendant, f

is really the converse.

MR. WICKER8HAM: The converse of it; practically

tae same thing.

MR. CLARK: And discovery, and rules under the

Federal Declaratory Judgment Act. Those are the

questions I asked.

-I should think we ought to deal with these

things I have just mentioned.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I think we have got to deal wit

Disoovery, and all those cognate questions on
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Discovery.

MR. OLNEY: I feel very strongly we should deal

with the matter of Discovery.

THlE CHAIRMAN: And I think it follows, we ought

to deal with rules under the Federal Declaratory

Judgment Act, too.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes. Well, that is a new practice.

MR. CLARK: Yes. The Federal Act was passed about

the same time.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I say, but there are precedents

in other States that could be used.

MR. CLARK: There is some little difficulty as to

the use of jury trial, there.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes,"theIN is.

MR. CLARK: One District committee, namely, the

Ohio Committee, has been raising that, as to how to

safeguard jury trial.

MR. TOLMAN: I wrote a letter to Professor Borohardt--,

on that subject, and asked aim if he would care to

submit any ideas. He wrote me back and sa 4d he would

be glad to, but he thought the Act itself was so
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detailed and had so much of practice in it that it X

wouldn't be a very large subject.

T don't know how he figured that out, but he

tarnks that most of the procedure is covered by the

Act, and that procedure in that Declaratory Judgment >

proceedings will not need very much treatment.

MR. OLARK: I might say this gentleman in Toledo,

Mr. Marshall, I think, Chairmanof the Committee,

wrote in at length on this matter I am speaking of,

the question of jury trial, and Mr. Borchardt gave

me quite a long memorandum on that point, as to what

the rules should establish as to the use of jury

trial.

The Connecticut Declaratory' Judgment Act

says that Jury trial shall be had on issues, as in

other actionE. That is my present impression, that

a rule along that line would be sufficient.

MR. WICKERSHAM: The statute is not very elaborate.

It is very concise.

(Reading statute.)
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much to expect offhand opinions from you all. These .

are all technical points, too.

You might be interested in Mr. Sunderland's

suggestion on Discovery, which I think is very

interesting. He suggests two alternatives: One

is the State procedure, and another is a new Federal '

provision. That is, he wants to get lots of

discovery, and that is the way he is going to do it. ;

That is, the idea is that you can proceed

under either. He ia going to get it as broad as he q

can.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Get it coming or going.

MR. CLARK: Has any member of the Committee any

reaction as to that scheme'?

THE CHAIRMAN: One leg of it put you back on to

the problem of whether our ruled are general or

whether they aren't.

MR. GAMBLE: I think we ought to make a rule; not

have an alternative of that kind.

'AR. LEMANN: If he wants to get the best rule,

let us examine the rules of the 48 States, and

pick out the broadest one.

I
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MR. DOBIE: Tnat Is what I think. That alternative

method imposes on the appellate courts, too, the

necessity of knowing the laws of all the States.

I think we ought to take the most liberal

rule that there is; enact that, and leave tbe -other

out.

MR. CLARK: That is rather my conception, too.

I might say, not all of the lawyers or judges feel

that way. Judge Augustus Hand said to me, he

thought extensive rules of Discovery might be rather

dangerous, particularly in New York City.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, that is an observation born

of experience. Of course, that has led to gross

abuse. ,,4

The essential thing, it seems to me, is

that these examinations before trial ought to be

conducted in the presence of a judicial officer havin <

power to rule. Otherwise, they become simply means 4

of annoyance and blackmail. In England, where they

have these standing Masters, who are competent

lawyers, the rules work very well. But unless you

have a judicial officer, I think it is open to very

grave abuse. Tnat is my opinion.

MR. DOBIE: Would you include Masters in chancery
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MR. WICKERSHAM: A good Master in chancery, yes.

We nave had standing Masters in New York; we have

had some admirable men, and nobody would object to

I going before them. Of course, you have got to be

sure you have that kind of judicial officer with

power to rule on the evidence, subject to appeal

to a judge, but with power to rule on the evidence,

and power to rule on what shall be produced; other-

wise, you have a great engine of oppression.

MR. DONWORTH: But, unless you couple that with

the right of the party to suspend the taking of the

| testimony until there is a court ruling on the

particular question --

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, yes.

MR. DONTORTH: Of course, that involves delay,

and would be used for purposes of delay; but perhaps

it is necessary.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, tae trouble is we have that

in our State practice, you knew. We can suspend

examinations until the question can be ubmitted to

the Judge; and it helps very little, because .Lv

Judge is busy and Hurried, and he gives very .. i;xt
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attention to the question, unless it is an obvious

abuse. Usually he says, "Oh, well, take it subject

to objection on the trial," and that is that.

But, if you have a competent Master, with

power to rule, with the right to review his decision,

of course, by the Court, you minimize the evil

effect of the system very greatly.

MR. CLARK: Now, I had added a series of pos-

sibi-lities. I don't really know whethei you want to,

take them up or not. These appear to be certain

forms of detail. I have discussed them in this

recent article: Provisions as to jury trial, as

to waiver, as to joinder of parties --

For example, on joinder of parties, the

newer English provision, now being adopted int some

of the newer practice acts, the test there is net

whenever there is a common question of law or fact;

they may be joined, subject to the discretion of

the trial court to order separate trials; and

there is fairly free joinder of causes of action. A

That is the rule now in Illinois; ilb is

the rule in New York, and so on.

The subject matters of detail are as to

what we have called "third party practice'; the

provisions for citing in parties. You have had some
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experience in New York with that; Wisconsin has had

it. That, by the way, may bring up some question

that has troubled us in thinking about it, as to

diversity of citizenship.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, that does.

MR. CLARK: We are not just clear how to solve it.

our idea was for fairly broad provisions for citing

in third parties; we felt that was desizable; and

V 64fl we tI0ong1 0 qUTv ' waIv wader star wotd doa to

diversity situation.

Those are all details. I shall be glad to

take them out.

THE CHAIRMAN: Don't you think we really had better

leave that until you have, or you and your staff

have taken wnat you consider the most modern and

up-to-date things, and put it in shape for us to

chew on; rather than attempt to guide you in advanos?

MR. CLARK: Well, I do think so. I do think it

might be useful, if you are willing to read over

tnis article of mine, which discusses several of

the s.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That question brings up the
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very question of statutory jurisdiction that has been

raised. If it does interfere with the adoption of a 2

complete system, we can't help that.

THE CHAIRMAN: There is a constitutional limitation

on jurisdiction, too.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, if you can drag them in,

I don't think we can go into that, because that

is clearly a question of jurisdiction. I don't

think they want any advice from us on that subject.

MR. WICKERSHAM: No, I think not. There again,

you run into what General Mitchell said a while ago:

if you allow process to a fellow in California to

bring him into a suit in New York, on the theory of

making him a full party and getting a judgment

against him that is enforceable everywhere, whether

he appears or not, you will raise a howl.

MR. GAMBLE: Of course, we have a lot of new laws,

especially new bankruptcy laws taking the place of

the older forms of action, where the jurisdiction

of a single court is broadened to cover everywhere.

I am wondering what effect that might have. Are we

to consider that kind of Act?



THE CHAIRMAN: Bankruptcy matters?

MR. GAMBLE: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: The bankruptcy act itself contains

a clause authorizing the Court to prescribe general

orders and rules in bankruptcy.

MR. GAMBLE: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: I wonder whether that oughtn't to

be considered as a separate subject, and outside

our scope? Judge Evans this morning, brought that

up in conference here; I had a little chat with him.

He seemed to think there ought to be some new rules

respecting reorganizations, particularly, and so on,

under Section 77. He said it was sort of an equity

practice, and might come under the head of equity

rules.

MR. WICKERSHAM: That is a suggestion that has

been given --

THE CHAIRMAN: I thought we were probably going

afield there; we ought to leave bankruptcy alone.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, that is a separate entity.

I do not think we ought to take up bankruptcy at all.
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MR. GAMBLE: I grant you bankruptcy; but these

new forms under 77-B, in one sense of the word,

are scarcely bankruptcy, as we have known it hereto-

fore; it is a substitute of the old equity juris-

diction by way of receiversnip.

I would much prefer that we would not have

our way complicated with that novel procedure. But,

just the same, when you talk about extra territorial

process, each one of these new actions is said to be

a civil action, or a substitute for a civil action.

There ought to be some consideration given to the broa,

terms of those new statutes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Don't you think, as a result of

Mr. Gamble's bringing the subject up, that we ought

to conclude whether we are going to deal with bank-

ruptcy rules in any aspect of them, or whether we

are to leave any new rules under the reorganization

provisions of it to be adopted as separate matter

under the machinery provided in the Bankruptcy Act?

MR. GAMBLE: That is, in this summary you are

going to submit to the Court?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. We probably ought to tell them

we either are or aren't going to touch that subject.
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MR. GAMBLE: In order to bring it to a concrete

form, I move that it is the sense of this Committee

that we do not include rules governing bankruptcy

or reorganization in bankruptcy in our work.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Second it.

THE CHAIRMAN: Any further discussion of that?-,

MR. OLNEY: I would simply like to make it, that

that is tentatively our opinion.

MR. GAMBLE: Yes.

MR. OLNEY: I am in this position, Mr. Chairman:

I Many of these matters that have been discussed

recently, I can't form a definite opinion about them

{ until I have got an idea of the scope of the work

that we are to do and the relation of these par-

ticular things to that, and before -- I am pretty

sure in my mind we want to do this particular thing;

but some of these other matters that have been

brought up, I am not so certain about.

I come back to the desire that one of the

Iirst tasks of the Reporter be to send us a general

outline of what he has in mind, and the subjects

to be covered, and how they are to be covered;



that is, the object to be driven at. Then we can

tell about all these problems very easily, I think,

and very definitely.

MR. GAMBLE: I am very glad to accept the amend-

ment to my motion, that it is tentative.

MR. WICKERSHAM: All of these, as I understand,

all the resolutions we have been adopting are the

tentative viewg of the Committee.

MR. CLARK: On Judge Olney's suggestion, of oourse,

one of the things I wanted to get -- and I think

I have it -- is how far the Committee thought we

ought to go on borderline matters; and I can't very

well prepare the outline without knowing. But I

get the impression that the Committee wants to be a

bit conservative in our assuming jurisdiction.

Is that correct?

MR. OLNEY: If I may state my view about it, my

view is that we want to be quite conservative in the

extent of the field that we cover; but, within that

field we want to go just as far as we can, in

order to liberalize the procedure and get a result

that will do quick and accurate justice.

Sc far as extending the field is concerned,
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I think we should be quite conservative.

THE CHAIRMAN: Can we accept that as a motion for

general guidance?

MR. OLNEY: Well, I will make that motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: It is pretty well stated.

MR. DOBIE: I will be glad to second it.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I second it.

THE CHAIRMAN: Any discussion about that?

All in favor say Naye*.

Opposed?

(The motion was carried, by the
unanimous vote of the Committee.)

I W

!1



MR. CLARK: I wonder if the Chief Justice would

nod his head or something on that; because that is

fairly important, I think, too.

THE CHAIRMAN; Well, of course, I am going to take

this typewritten transcript, and pick out of it all

of our questions and sort them up and send them to

the Chief Justice, and tell him those are the

recommendations of the Committee.

MR. WICKERSHAM: And see what he has to say about

it .

MR. CLARK: I have just one other question, and

that is whether the Committee have other things that

they think snould be included; of course, I would

like to have taem think that over, too.

Major Tolman may have some things that

will come out of these suggestions. especially these

things comparable to summary judgments, new devices -

of that general kind that may have worked locally.

MR. TOLMAN: tell, we have some memoranda, some

correspondence and some suggestions on topics that

aaven't been spoken of today, but I don't think

I need to detain the Committee to try to get them

up out of my memory now. I will send them to

-
--~~~~~~~~~~s :- s '
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Dean Clark, whatever I have.

Generally speaking, the most important

things that we have have been talked about here.

I think it has been very comprehensive. ,

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Hammond, is there anything you

want to bring up?

MR. HAMMOND: I didn't have anything particularly,

no. I thought there were matters we could probably

take up with Dean Clark, and then take them up with

the Comrittee later.

MR. D)BIE: If there is anything about the general

scope that we could decide here, it would be very

desirable to do it. As I understand, I think we

can handle the detail matters very much better if

we have got something definite.

THE CHAIRMAN: Has any member of the Committee

anything he would like to bring up?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Mr. Chairman, I spoke this

morning of something, and I don't know whether we

adopted a resolution on it or not. That was about

provisional remedies, such as Attachment, Arrest,

and Injunction -- Injunction is a little different;

but, if it isn't already covered, I would like to
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move tnat it is the sense of the Committee at the

present time that we should not undertake to 
cover

the field of attachments and arrests, in these

rules.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are you referring to getting

Jurisdiction by attachment of property?

MR. WICK1RSHAM: That is what I mean, especially.

MR, LEMANN: Jurisdiction by attachment, or issuing

attachments-

bU. VICKERBRAM: Attachment of property, I am

s9edlling of.

MR. DOBIE: Of course, you know the Federal rule

Is you can't have any jurisdiction 
of the person,

based on attachment.

MR. WICKERSHAM: I know. Suppose you-get the

question of jurisdiction, and you can get juris-

diction by attachment against property, 
restricted

to that property. You can't get general juris-

diction based on that. Now, we have got a statutory

provision -

MR. DOBIE: You can't attach in Federal courts
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unless you do get jurisdiction.

MR. LEMANN: You can't bring in a non-resident

by attachment. For instance, in our State, attach-

ment may be used where you allege the defendant is

about to dispose of his property --

MR. DOBIE: Oh, yes, if you get personal juris-

diction over him. In other words, that is the

remedy in the Federal courts now, as decided in

Barry against the Big Vein Coal Company, which

you probably just read. Another big question was

raised in ClarK against Wells. Suppose you have !ot

jurisdiction in the State court with attachment;

then it is removed, and you can't get tiny personal

jurisdiction over the defendant; can you dissolve

the attachment because it wouldn't have been

issued by the Federal Court?

MR. LEMANN: That brings in a jurisdictional

point. I think we have to consider whether we

should consider these matters, insofar as they

would involve jurisdictional matters.

Suppose I want to sue a man, and I can do

it. Now, in doing it, I must follow the State

statute on how to do it. Are we going to merely
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say we don't deal with that, and that still should

be handled by conformity with the State statute?

Then, would that involve -- we have other remedies

in Louisiana; enforcement of a landlord's lien,

for example, and other liens, in proceedings at law.

Are we to deal with that sort of questions?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, you have got the Civil Law

in Louisiana.

ME. LEMANN: Well, the procedure -- I should

hardly call it Civil Law. Livingston wrote the

practice; tne procedure doesn't use much Civil Law

terminology. A good deal of it is in the Field

Code.

MR. WICKERSHAML It is not a bad starting point,

by the way, for work of this kind, the Field Code.

MR. LEMANN: I should suppose in Wasnington or

California or Iowa, you could really sue today and

attach a man in the Federal court.

MR. GIAMBLE: You can, on statutory grounds for

attachment.

MR. OLNEY: it is a very effective remedy, and

very colmon*l

6~~,,, ., ,.
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MR. LEMANN: What Mr. Wickersham's point raises,

I suppose, is whether we should say that is out

of our scope.

MR. OLNEY: As I understood Mr. Wickersham this

morning, i was rather desirous that we do nothing

vwhatever; or, trther, that we keep our labors

entirely out of fields such as attachments and

things of that sort.

Now, I don't know that we ever did attach

anybody in a case in the Federal court; but it

does seem to me that certainly the suitor ought

to have that right, and it is a very effective

means. If a man has a promissory note and the

other fellow is simply twiddling his thumbs at him,

you can go in and attach that fellow's property -

and bring him right up to time. Of course, that

is under certain conditions, carefully guarded,

and all that sort of thing.

That remedy ought to be in the Federal

courts; it is something that helps in the administra-

tion of justice.

THE CHAIRMAN: Doesn't Mr. Wickersham's motion

mean merely this: He raises the issue of whether

we should prescribe uniform rules of procedure
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in attachment in the Federal courts, or whether we

should leave the subject of attachment to be governed

by the general rule at the end that, except insofar

as these rules apply, the local State practice under

the Conformity Act shall prevail? You leave the

remedy, don't you?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, absolutely.

THE CHAIRMAN: But you leave it to the State, undez

the local statute?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Yes, that was my view.

THE CHAIRMAN: He leaves the remedy there --

MR. CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I want to make clear --

I think this is in line with what General Wickersham

had in mind. The Federal Revised Statutes now,

which I have here, in effect contemplate using the

State rules. I think you wanted to retain them,

but you weren't foreclosing the question of form?

MR. WICKERSHAM: No, no.

MR. CLARK: Because we are directed to draft forms

of process; and I had in mind we want to draft a

simple summons, and then probably how these

remedies can be used. I think wenmay want some

V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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rules that deal with the question.

'MR. TICKERSHAM: Well, of course, in all these

things there are certain things to provide for;

but I meant in general, the subject of attachment

of property, the subject of arrest of the person

as a civil remedy, should be left to the State

practice, and we shouldn't attempt to prescribe a

uniform rule.

MR. CLARK: Yes. That is, we will have some rules

on the subject, and the rules will follow that idea.

It seems to me we will almost need some rules.

MR. WICKERPHAM: Oh, yes, you will need some.

MR. DOBIE: There is another thing there, General,

another interesting problem;- that is, that attachments

in Federal courts are not under the general Conformity

Act, but there is a special statute that permits

Federal courts to adopt such State remedies as they

see fit. Some of the Federal courts have adopted

en bloc the State remedies, and others have not.

I have wondered whether we want to go into I
situations of that kind, of allowing the Federal

courts specifically, in certain instances, to adopt

certain rules. Some wi.l adopt, and some will not. s7

certai-n



MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, take it today, you haven't

uniformity in the remedy of attachment or arrest of

the person. The local practice is followed in the

Federal ohurts, with perhaps such modifications as

are essential.

MR. DOBIE: practically all of the Federal courts

have adopted the State rules.

MR. WICKERSHAM; Yes, exactly; and my feeling Is

that it is unwise for us to attempt to modify that.

MR. DONVORTH: I think,Mr. Chairman, that the use

of the expression "provisional remedies" will be

broader than General Wickersham contends in his

discussion. For instance, receivership is a

provisional remedy.

Shouldn't his motion be confined to attaoh4

ments, garnishments

MR. WICKERSHAM: Arrest.

MR. DONWORTH: (Continuing) --arrest on civil

process, and certain designated --

MR. WICKERSHAM: That is what I meant.

MR. DOBIE: You didn't mean qAo warranto, or

Bituatiolie of that kind?
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ME. WIC-ERSHAM: Oh, no. I used the word NprovisiO l

al remedies" because that happens to be the title

in the New York Practice Act, which comes from the

Code of Civil Procedure, and it does include re-

ceivership; and that, I would not include in my

motion.

Let me limit it for the time being to

attachment of property, arrest of the person on civil

orocess, and garnishments.

THE CHAIRMAN: Judge Olney, do you want to say

anything more on that?

MR. OLNEY: Merely, again I find myself in a

position where I can have no definite opinion until

I see just what it is.

It will be quite satisfactory, so far as I

I am concerned, to provide that practice in attach-

ments and matters of that sort, existing in the

State courts, should be followed in the Federal

courts. a

I feel that those provisional remedies of

that nature are quite essential for the complete

functioning of the courts as they should function;

there should be provision for it, some way or other.

Just how it should be done, I am not yet in a

., -,. .-,. ,$
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position to have an opinion. X

It seems to me that this is one of those

things that should be considered definitely, and a

definite opinion reached about it when we have more

information before us and can see just the scope

of what we are trying to do.

That is the only suggestion I have to make.

MR. WICKERSHAM: My motion is a tentative one.

All these tentative decisions we are now making

are subject to reconsideration and review; but,

as at present advised, it seems to me those fields

we ought not to venture on.

THE CHAIRMAN: Suppose you amend it in this way:

If, in the course of their drafting the Drafting

Committee find it desirable to enter into that

field to any extent, they may feel at liberty to

propose it to the Committee?

MR. WICKERSHAM: Oh, certainly. I think that

ought to apply to everything we have ruled out.

MR. GAMBLE: Mr. Chairman --

MR. WICKERSHAM: Is that motion satisfactory?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, yes. I have got to put it

with those qualifications.
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All in favor of the motion say "aye".

Opposed?

(The motion was carried, by
the unanimous vote of the Committee.)



MR. GAMBLE: I would like to inquire of Dean Clark

if he has a copy of the list of subjects to be con-

sidered which accompanied the letter from the

I Attorney General to the senior Circuit Judges of

January 24th?
4-m

MR. CLARK: Yes, I have that. It was published

in the Massachusetts Law Quarterly at the time.

MR. DONWORTH: But that did not go beyond the

law side of the Court.

MR. DOBIE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a

question, if it is in order.

Is there any question in the minds of the

Committee as to whether there is any difficulty about

our going into removal procedure, on the removal

of cases from State to Federal courts?

THE CHAIRMAN: I have supposed the question of

the rignt of removal is a thing we can't touch;

but when it comes to the mere procedure in the

District Court as to motions to remand, and things

of that kind, it is within our scope.

MR. '4ICKERSHAM: Is there any real question there?

Thatis a very simple procedure.

{ MR. DOBIE: The procedure is simple, but therro -
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are some right difficult problems in there which the

Supreme Court nas never passed on; borderline cases;

then there is the question of who can remove.

MR. WICKERSHAM: But doesn't that depend on the

construction of the statute"

MR. DOBIE: The unfortunate thing about it is

tnat those statutes are very badly drawn.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Well, is that really within our

scope?

THE CHAIRMAN: Aren't you getting into the question

of the right of removal?

MR. DOBIE: I think you are. That is what I am

talking about. I shouldn't think that is a procedural

question.

Suppose I bring a suit against Clark and

Lemann; there is a possible controversy as to Lema!nn,

but he is a resident of the State in which the

suit is brought. The United States Supreme Court

has never passed on that.

I should say the problem of who can remove

is not a oroblem of procedure at all, but merely

a problem of the right of removal. I don't believe

that is a procedural problem, because that in-

I 
. ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_



1rI3,ves the right of removal.

MR. WICKERSHAM: 
That is fundamental 

law; that

is the right, not the procedure,

MFR. DOBIE: Yes, I think so. There is a lot of

stuff in there that I would like to see made 
clear,

but I don't believe 
we can go into it. I would like

to get the reaction of this Committee to it.

MR. DONWORTH: That seems to be just a case of

omissions in the statute. 
That section says 

it

may be removed 
on tie petition 

of the defendant

being a non-resident 
of said State, --

MR. DOBIZ: And the possible oontroverBY one

doesn't mention 
that.

MR. DoNwORTH: It goes on and says: 
-whenever

in any suit between 
citizens of different States,

such suit may be removed by any person actually

interested in said controversy,"

It doesn't say "being a non-resident",

but I think we 
Will have to leave that to the

murt to supply, 
some time.

MR. DOBIE; I don't think 
we could do that, It

we could, I have very definite 
ideas. To me, the

idea of a separable dot ndant -- there are two

id. 0
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cases, as you probably 
know, one holding 

one way asd

one the other'. But I don't think 
we can go into

that; $ don't think that 
is procedure 

at all.

THE CHAIRMAN: 
That seems to be 

the general 
sense

of the meetiflg. 
Of course, it may be, when you are

working on this 
subject, you will find existing

statutes that 
we can't change and that 

are not

procedural matters, 
and it might be useful 

for you

to accumulate 
a bunch of recommendations 

about that

ramendment, 
just S a friendly 

gift to Congres

but I don't think 
-t comes within 

our scope to deal

with it beyond 
that.

Is there any 
other matter 

that a5nbdy 
X

wants to bring 
up?

MR. COLARK: Mr. Chairman, 
under the 

English

procedure they 
have certain 

provisions 
for shorten-

ing pleadings; one of endorsement on the writ a -A

short and summary statement. 
Then there is another

woich is very recent -- they call it the new rules

of 1932, I think 
-- providing for Bhort ways Of

,Toceeding-

I am not sure whether we 
want to go into

tnoBS thinZB or not. My present impression 
is

to be a littlo hesitant about 
it. In fact, 1 as

to be a little host~>i'.,'-'
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not sure that they change the situation very much,

even in England. That is, there are several

attempts under English procedure, definitely to

shorten the pleading requirements that might occur

in a complicated action.

MR. DONWORTH: Doesn't the statute that we have

no connection with a case involving less than $3000, A

doesn't tnat throw some light on the problem?

MR. CLARK: I think it does, very much; and my

present impression is not to go very far, ifat all,

in that direction; that is, have our rules quite

general.

That is all I have.

MR. TOLMAN: Dean Clark, have you considered the

question of costs, in connection with enforcing

discipline, and control in regard to delays and

fictitious defenses, on the losing party? Have you

considered that as a part of the scope of the

rules?

MR. CLARK: Yes, I should think so; and I should

think certai-n-p-rOvisions will come in. As a matter

of fact, I don't believe they are awfully effective.

We have, for example, a provision in

|i Connecticut for taxation of C8ts Then.-the gqn
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denial is used when it shouldn't be; and I don't

believe a judge ever enforces it. But I am not sure

but what it might be a good thing to have in. It

looks as though --

MR. WICKERSHAM: The English judges do.

MR. CLARK: Yes. I don't suppose, though, we can

change the American system of costs to the English

system. The English system really makes costs

mean something.

MR. DODGE: They are tremendously under attack now. X

MR. LEMANN: May I ask, Mr. Chairmanhas the

Reporter any formative ideas, as to whether he is

going to formulate an entire draft before the

Committee meets again, or will it come to us in

sections?

I was just wondering, in connection with

the general program of the work of the Committee.

I don't know whether he has been able to think that

out.

MR. CLARK: Well, I don't know that I can answer

that specifically. I should put it this way, that

I was planning now to get a definite draft of the

main features at least, it not all; possibly all,



but the main features, perhaps leaving for further

consideration Discovery and these matters, by the

early fall, for our meeting. Whether I can get

anything prior to that to have your comment on,

whether you want it that way or not, I don't know.

I will be glad to have your suggestions, and I

am willing to try to do it. I don't think I can

get it until around the first of September, anyway.-

It might be just as well to try to get it to you

in more complete form for the meeting 
in October.

MR. LEMANN: I should think we would generally

prefer to have it all before us, if that is

agreeable.

MR. DOBIE: You didn't contemplate any more meetings

until fall?

THE CHAIRMAN: No, not until the Drafting Committee

has got something for us to go over.

MR. DONWORTH: In regard to the motion adopted

this morning as to our proceedings 
not being given

out to the public, I would like an expression

on this:

When we get a tentative draft from the

Reporter, to what extent can we-discuss 
that



with members of the Bar and others?

Shouldn't we have that privilege?

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't see how we can avoid it.

About all we can do is when you consult people

or confer with them, is to caution them and say

the documents are not for publication. I think

we tie ourselves down too much, and exclude too

* much in the way of good suggestions, if we refuse

to let anybody look at anything we do.

MR. DOBIE: Yes. I had no such idea, Judge, when

I made that motion. It was my idea that we should

not go out and say, "General Wickersham was in

favor of this, that or the other, but the rest of

the fellows didn't like it, and opposed it"; things

of that kind.

I don't think there is any objection at

all, on the tentative stuff.

MR. DONWORTH: I would like an expression from

Dean Clark on that. My idea would be, when we

get the first draft on that, I would like to dis-

cuss it with some of our lawyers and judges,

and perhaps at a meeting of the State Bar Associa-

tion Executive Committee, something of that kind.

Isn't that along the right line?
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MR. Q 2ARK: My imPteBssion 
is that there, too,

we shou~ld j110oW the model of the American Law

They mark their material f 0 0 nfidential|

which I suppose 
means that they can disown it; and

then it is discussed quite freely*

ME, WICKERSHAM: 
Oh, yes. It simply means 

the

Institute assumes 
no responsibility 

for the mere

suggestion.

THE CHAIRMAN: 
I will ask the 

Chief justice 
if he

won't consent to OUT using material 
that way, marked'

, 0onf idential'$ 
with the understanding 

that it to

not to be published; and then use 
it prettygenerallY

in the way you suggest. I don't think he will offer

any objecticn to it.

MgR. WI CXERSHA: You get more help from suggestions

based upon a definite text than you can in any other

way; but we Still come baok to Judge olneY'

original suggestion of having a general outline of

wnat :Is going to be covered.

Deen Clark, I come back to the original

suggestion which judge Olney made, about having a

general outline. Is it feasible to prepare that

and send it before September?

an
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MR. CLARE 'Well, yea. what I really intended to

do was to send you something neg t

IIright.

MR. ;:RSHAm: That is all

CLAR: It depends a little on that -- T

tended to make a fair summary

MR. sCKE~ESHAm: That is what judge Olney had in

mind.

MR. CLARK I wouldn't want to go verY f

MR., WICKERSHAM Oh, no. As I undorstand, you man a

'a general 0 tline of what the Reporter has in mind?

MR. QI4 NEYf Yes, not the details, but the general -5

subject; nmot merely the subject, but also the obeoat

tnt you intend to drive at with your dsaft.

MR. CLRK: Yes,

MR. OLNEY: In that connection I had in mind,

too, the situation so far as San Francisco is con-

cerned. The Circuit Judge there has appointed a

, ither dire tly or indiectly, I don't

know; but he has appotinted a committee. and he

thinks he is responsible for it, and he is.

d when I got this daft, this

-I 

.,.ldi i
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THE CHAIRMAN: On the matter of your expenses of

attendance at this meeting, the thing is in somewhat -

of a state of confusion owing to the fact that we

haven't any direct appropriation, and all money

now available is available only through the Depart-

ment of Justice.

Major Tolman suggests that if each one of

you will send in a statement of your expenses to

Mr. Hammond at the Department there, Mr. Hammond

will take whatever steps are necessary and advisable

to get such an allowance as the Government regula-

tions permit, and try to relieve you of a lot of

detail about expense accountq, and so on.

MR. HAMMOND: Edward H. Hammond, just "Department

of Justice", will be all right.

MR. DONWORTH: I wonder if Mr. Hammond is prepared

to rule on the question of whether we should charge

S5.00 a day for meals, or the actual disbursements? -

T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.11RO OLNEY: I can advise you that you had better

use the 95.D).

THE .HAIRMAN: Mr. Hammond suggests you nad better

send in your expense accounts; maybe he can get

more tnan the regular per diem allowance. Under
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some peculiar features of this appropriation, he may

get more for you; so that the best way to do it

is to put in your bill, and they will get whatever

the law allows. That is about it, isn't it?

MR. HAMMOND: Yes. You are entitled to your

traveling expenses, imrluding a Pullman and anything

like that. Then the ordinary employee of the

Government are entitled to $5.00 a day; but-,we

are going to try to enlarge upon that, if we can,

to make a more liberal allowance. -

If there is any way of fixing that amount,

it would simplify things. If you gentlemen want

$10.00 a day, I would appreciate your saying so.

Then, everybody would be entitled to that amount.

If it went a little bit over, you would lose; if it

went a little under, you would gain; but they are

very anxious to have some set amount.

8o far as this particular meeting goes,

just snow your traveling expenses, whatever they

were, including your Pullman, and your actual

sustenance, and we will take care of it in that way.

But I was thinking for tae future meetings9 if we

could sort of agree on a per diem, and tnen add to

tnat the traveling expenses, it would simplify the

bookkeeping and everything else.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Can't we leave that to the Attorney

General and the Chief Justice, to do What they think

is permissible and fair under the circumstances?

MR. HAMMOND: Well, I don't know as the Chief

Justice would like to limit it, anyway. He would

appreciate, I think, a suggestion from you as to what

a reasonable per diem would be. We realize that

$5.00 is not enough to cover expenses. That is the

I only thought I had. If we could get some expression

from you --

i T{THE CHAIRMAN: I should think we would be cheerful

F about $10.00, which is double the regular statutory

allowance for ordinary Government employee, and

twice what a United States Cir.w- t Judge gets when

he travels around.

MR. DONWORTH: To avoid the idea that there is

any profit at all, I am inclined to think it ought

to be the actual disbursements.

MR. LOFTIN: Mr. Chairman, I wanted to inquire about

paying for our lunch today; nobody came around to

collect for it --

THE CHAIRMAN: That was arranged for by Major

< - tTolman.
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MR. LOFTIN: If the Major can get it out of the

Government, all right; but if he is paying it out of

his own pocket, I don't think that is fair.

THE CHAIRMAN: How about that, Major?

MR. TOLMAN: I am directed to take care of that,

and send in a voucher. I hope I will get it back.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it is appropriate at this

time to say that we are all indebted to Major

Tolman for his help here, and his hospitality, and

in making our arrangements.

Is there anything else you want to bring

up?

MR. LEMANN: Will future meetings be held in

Chicago?

TUE CHAIRMAN: I will consult the members of the

Committee as to their preferences, before calling

other meetings; just the way I did last time.

i consulted everybody by wire, and reached the best

compromise I could on it.

MR. DONWORTH: Personally, it is just as agreeable

to me to meet in New York or Chicago. Of course, ,=
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I know New York better, but Chicago is all right.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, it may differ at different

times, depending on the plans of the members. If

you are willing, I will just wire you in advance

every time and get your recommendations and con-

venience as to date and place, and then I will do

the best I can to conform to the will of the largest

number.

MR. WICKERSFHAM: I think it would be a mistake

if all our meetings are in New York. Much as I would

prefer to have them there, I think it is better

to have meetings here occasionally.

MR. DONWORTH: Or in Washington, perhaps?

MR. WICKERSHAM; or in Washington.

MR. CLARK: I might say, the Association of American

Law Schools is going to New Orleans just after

Christmas. That is a nice place to go.

MR. TOLMAN: I was going to suggest that, some

winter time, we might meet in New Orleans.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, if there is no further business,

we are ready to adjourn.
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MR. OLNEY: I move that we adjourn, subject to

tne call of the Chairman.

MR. WICKERSHAM: Second the motion,

THE CHAIRMAN: The motion is carried.

(Thereupon, the first meeting of this
Committee adjourned subject to the

call of the Chairman.)

x .),

___~~~~~~~
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* - ,l )- S (.~c 0fad ly t on clays after he

Cc *- >- t l -'~ :4' 4½ -'rTh y t ero a,,Zn in Yow York.

- 4 C' r 1--c ', St' t;.- PIr3 after the eerviCe of

-,, . -- * - o-- .':t ̂ , :-Y n life I. allowed

_, *' - 4-llov'i` A-! to askr for

- -. %- ¶.oi st r-'-

t- - 1 t. a wonder_

-,t -:' ! . '-t '- :. re Cons(derW ,O

- - o-i- I * - X r ?r *-<i 8 _ a7ir^ ~L L r. t-.1 ~ 71>~~~ r~f-'- n eo .



::r'. '; Prizorr:. Pno . not .le 17 c 1r tr:igto a

) *O' Q~entP, -" P1 *flc-

DI~an (1vi Y. \res . 1TOvi, on tho appearance I h1d a -A-

ruble t':.af coc'r, tlls thrt 1in~ an *r.nwer shall be an appe

ance, ut In the can~e of otcr -. ?'t o , undor Rule 16, they,'

can ontcr thle'a- aproaarouco. 1at is quite the point that 1.o

'tc.lel:! has in -Vinci.

'r. :t1tchell. !o, You say herct if the edefendant

"Joes not f Ile an anvser the 'Žlainbiff nay talko a default agalut

hi-2, an-l tlhreaftor t:> -etlo:' shan.1 be proceeded with ex pa
fow' my O' )('pi- nce ht. b. on ,at where there is lack of anWP

In Oun fUt 2 t c rub IaOha so('o statutes should provldo for

th.O entryr of' ; ldh.-ent, fan- In cases 'whei-e ',he claim is liquldw.
atE~~~~~~z~~~~ t h(5 Clcii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. f~~~~~~tltOP2 Lii! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t3 it IIu

atc;2 tilh3 cl- ntr Tuh.', Jdud. _ent, an' it ls unliida: e
clairtiXfl, L: r A e machinery :rovilod for the aucertalnmt a
of thl-. amount of da: ages. AnC2 I. aas wondoring vihethor the

draft½ig cortittee has covered those altcrnatives.

Ur. )Donvyort'-. oo you t'. I: the clork undor any Ciltu. m

stances sholdd uive the ri. 'ht to crter v. judnaent? Under our

-ract-co it t a C;aye cone by the judge. L do not Imow how

t3xtens IvO tlcn practico e , f t O ts ax r1).1, a bbout the clerk rk

-* el'., -Pt -n _re;7C'ode 2.tates T

wa5) efurvin.T to .ta rs - > Vf"a, Iaxva an! 1Nofth Dakotas

!IVr.~ )O l. ;; ; I1::; z::.' . ;:o e~ .~tatoo in 1',C Northrlveat. And

-£a
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their ztatutes provide that a case is in default-ml the

sumnions, In the first place, haa to be either for a 1iqVdaUte4

num stated in tIe.o comlu1alnt, or arM ~nliquidated dwnag$ ol^lta

-r it iu an, action on a noto, ror iistGane, for a spoedic **
you filo your aff idavit with the cJlerk, followig tho anewew

aiiC the fler- po fornma enters Juinont in tho amount of the

Claiig. 3t.iA; when -,hle claim ia an unliquidated claim for

for malicious proa3cution or personaL ±nJury, then the at

I)rovidethT-o asaessment or dwnages and the clerk can entw Ju4We
inent on doLi' ulL if tho claim ,s of a liquidated type Ilk a

nota .

.ir*. ?onaorth. se thdie diutincbuon, but thore is

a little d 1.4a*one In tihe two fornws of actioa, but In an

case 'tie uroceedirn -to before t1a. Jud;g.

DeaL "lark. `4hal, wo 1,1 no' co;'er that. !'Ve had a

llt:;14 Jice itnav~t;l aQout doin: It. 'If the Comlttee thInks t

should be ceverad,, of oourso it uan be very easily done alom

tlio lin-e ziGg~ested. The ".a-.ilty rulooi do not cover itaTh±"

ls ino efTnot tho .q-ty 'uleu i~a-n over,. The E'qrity ulXes

say the order ilAll bO taken mtie oonfesso. 6f c'ur-oa9 tfat ±A

if !.t IG s .c.-ilted.

z:rof r In cwur Sta~e ic a question of

h o w y .Z a&s.3rtuaslf it

r. " . 'tllt . '-r par~y o-.a zt >i- . lavy-er is in
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I.t; 0 j,"i, to b iJJ; a l'2- i. .C..ted judgrent.

A. . . : .., .3, {ne way or another

.1:.r. .0till. -.:I ourYL { t!"to vx al.-o In-Wo the practice

.' .t .C . on 1±U j.itcC Ciz2,1e8. T)O they do that

c.an.. L'ie- aw orv' ?,y 
1z ci' .z i :, i it?

*X X KE9 ! 
.

t ' *7t) rs * ; a 4 l prepared by the

Ila r - e.~Ol AG~C){ Y, ~t& 0, o ot~ rovidoa...and it la
'Uat ;.' -s)(':Lt~i .~r .': 4; -t i ~ ;' O - 2Oratt julgrti

al ., .jj~ .mt-r 0 . . c ; tile in

tilo clK ol'.e a cALI.cu;'& or anSoer to tU'o Coraplaint with-

i--, t ts;.- 4........ i.9 ..4 co o. u1 0 ;.-LuIzrwIoruonl- or such addjL

,.1! ti'i.eo ;hall be OR-

D1..<. L'y W ti A u1at of coniuol, or by a judgment by the

( _ _,>. (v c~ ' ,-, , of. J , d 5eot 3udgment may be
e. ontoleda tl:l Of uro :on the fJ. I' op an a f aviti of no

F l ~sver actQon z u -con tozitract for the poay-ent of money Onl

r 'A~ e S -t ~ -~ J '1 . : , * T..- P a l l o t h e r

ac't or g .t ' l t a -8 ri V to the Coowt

, .eia cartalnd eithr

o 0 8 0-,)-se.. and

D . ~ .t. t.... J~O'~)(~1[~ 22wanted A

W- Ito~~~~~~~~~~~~~



-:21'. Y< -rL. '0 'Ju&t c.7x' not mn.;ko oxpveas provision

C:, t3 lec.. t c cou.z!' ifxtiit .. a to be

dono by the clepjrk WithcI'tlt actlo.i by thi n h ourt, a few words

hevc, .z.ay bo c1 anbetd:--'he nlainti~l. niay ta-:-e a ..1af'allt &gardnSt

lii .* ui . the a:t.on zshall bo ;oroce ded -n ex ilte as to him

andci th(3 .1r ay OL11;onJor Ju4IJCgnc for the a roprliato reliefs

suoject to the Posier or 1i1o court to reopen tha- case as here1*. ,

af t'r proL -.

.r. Vltchell. They woulcd ap l)y to the jtudge in every i

CaSe Ir7Q jU671:lolt 'y ccOfaiult.

'r. t-.or:rr. TJ 1 undr-atane that in Louisiana th

judge wnerely entfers an ordord ,X

Ir. Lemanr. 'e enter a jucd,'.m-nt anel the clerk gets

it cn the minutes, ani tvwo days later we appear and move to

conrillir, that ie6fault.. ...t is a promissory note, we offer

it tln op )onUilt..

r. ~or,-an* Lnc "Iut does t~he judg;o do?

r. 1Or"naxln. The Judce says, tLet there be judgmnanta

-wr. 'otrran- ;e s 1ns tic~ jul . .enat?

'.* c~i~lan.] Ye8-B, he- si.n ss t;e judXi3^rent, just ik*bhe

.. in: a c. nt: sted case. .............
:-r. o---an. e'~ r.,- !re a cont-est~ed caise in a 2

tat, Se

5".-A SC' ; e } ' 3 ral- r ulJ; 'e -*;1. U a .>ood one

to forqw .'c.I co* 1 -e a aP4-ef- to c 18;aw practico, if

_ _ _ I ..



it Is sn OWqity 0a4S the rule says the plaintiff"nay take a

order as of course that the bill be taken pro confessol" th&$

in# la other words, the 00ewee that th defendant Is in .-w

fault and that Judgmnt shall be entered.

1sR Lemann. In that not signed by the jute?

11ro tWio1:erahaa. No, that meias> by the eloer. ow9 '

when the bill Is taken pro confeago the urt may pwsee. to

Mwl decrse,, wid o on. Thr* 'Jou hice got tfhe distinetie
loirstb, tho 6ic,,ee pro nonfeaso, which la takez in a e :oma

law actl.oni jud-.nt by : '-txItt then, It there is anything t
be shown in the way of damge8, that proceedz ex pufte and

tbe ludge enters the final judzmwntto

Dean Clark. YonS '-bat k rbt followsp The only

difTerence wcould be to put in the expresionou We *ouA -

it s8 Ilave indioatsd, &n after "th o ll bo

in OX parVlt?, MA tO 11i27% then put in this expression* No the

court may proceed to 'lna.' judaMnt.X

K Vr. Mitchells Well, under Ithat rule, there is a
quos1;on in r.t r~Lgnd to to her you l*11 get judgment. Wl

have to go to the court and gott an order, or got a Ju ,

3 a ittor of form from the clerk?

wlrip Donworthe Undor opur !raZ&ttices eren on a prmiesaw

note, the twonty daya have expired, nnd 79)v go into court oam
mornin!q H1n tlhe judge says, 'Are there any notions And

say, Y, I have an setion 'In Ach the defendant is In
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default." it Ii always with the judge. But as I *ay, the

other motnod t s all. rl7ht. We ha:e followed the saw* Pao-o

tice in unlIquidatod cases as well an liquidated eseOs ox.'

cept that the judge will require proof on an =liquldatodd

claim, and on a liquie~atod one he would say, "Wbat/this abouti

and yott would cay, "A promisaory notep" and he would g61o J,.

Monte

Ur. Mitchell. I thinA thoe other raises ths queotim

aS to who :alfl mottle wht l to b don.-

Mrs 4 ma i aome plce It i doso ay and

Xn o th;,, ,laae it Is done in ottwx va> v

mr. Mitohell. That Is what I an getting *

?½r. ;Oun. The usual rule may be for the lerk to

do it; and I can soe There It woull be objeotilonabl to pub

It on the Judgeg and perhaps we rnmiht oomaromise and f3x It
so that the cle!rk culd onter what corrsponds to pr oonfesse
or preliminary default.

Kr. 'liclrorsham. Well*, 4f there Is a default$ta

there Is no question of unliquidated damgs, azi the aetiom

i. oil a (Aoromlaory note, for example, why should not the w.4

ei that be ontered by the clorer? For exarple, In Pomnylvaune,

they huava a practlce by wiic6 a man whbo borrows AOO and gives

- rcia:3oony note-whnt they call n shirt-tall note, there

is a Proviuion that, in the event of failu.'e to pay, the



makor of the note COntitiUtes any attorney In the Statt as an
attorneY for the pur'pose of enterlag judgment ainst him. Be
that when that note booome duob if it is not 2aid on presestw

ation, any lawyor who is the holder of the note gos over tO

the Ocrwrt aii pnentit. thn fall tamd the *l-3lrc ntign and
it, an ftat Is Thi JiOnnt.

ILr. LsqnMMO 11ows in thor* to be n dist'.nctu law
.' c'cl1.l Oqr'tot eass? n olTi 9taJe -VI have a MlIA I-<w

,lud~ient by default ae non'esa.so 'nd a final Jundgmt*

in law actions generally, under the codeo, you do not .
'r. T oftin. Not whsre 1It sit a liquidated a m-;

cont;ract; that could not be equity.

::,::-ne I under:and thJt, Now, so far " It

Is tort a o Lion and there is a detault--in eas of persona

injuries where tihe n-ervon wa run over by anutanobUAOlba

ha-ojpens?'-

Mr. Loftin Thre would be no prllula Judgei

Ar. Leman Yonu would got your Judgmt rigt Om

HPObjT;nL* :hat is It.

LW. LAmmm. Ubroaa, under our statute you would

have a perlod of grace to coe in and defend excep tit.at
equity Al1ows a large period of grace and we allow a smal Me

Now, it seems to re that these Unifor, rules are Intenod to
recorncile the-e dliferneces; that iti the flret thing to

decide.

Z.



i,;r. Loftin. Thnt good does that period of grace do?

r a Lonnn. .ror inatanoe t if you havo a default

taAkey., you hqd bettor go dowm and do somothing about it.

* tr.e Loftin. In our State you cannot enter judg.

i'ent by diefault, unleso you have a notice. But in our Jtat1

the defendant never answered until you got a Judgment against

1111MO and then If "e dcd arit ,nav.er x0- tb court passed a rule

that they coli1:l pvtt In a cefa-;lt 4rd-.gent--and the legislaftiu

r-pealec thait rule the next torp,-. YQu see, it ia lust another

r -cm for dolty. T t> '' interlonutory judgments are just

P. stench.

Mr. :AGAtchell Let \uB look at. it from a practical

stancdoint. In the admtnistration of justice, the courts

are ovorworiced. Now, we have two sysltemsz4 64AMe
in the cavo of dofault on a liquidated sw under contracts

.ither you can take five or ton m1n7,-Qtes of the ourt time

to moahe aan order, or 'indoor the othor saytora yo would rile an

affltdavit Witl We sl!irk for & l.quidated nlaleii, whero the

Cungsead in a 'urn m trt 9 an- save < f!e or tin minutes of the

4-idge' tlno Now, that is t; e pra.t;ice, Mv exaerience haa

boon that whro, Y(r'i !-avf ;h-i 5COe a aton2 inrl a liquidated clau

tn an actlon xtnro;er contjact for .;* c-- in, annd tho clerk

can enltl j 1 ent on tn lu af 'idavit and no answer in filed, it

W:iks p+,r2act1 -- anm" 3avco. -'ive or ta:. minutes of thle judge's

t ime,

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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|r. Lemanni What wuld you cdo with wuliqaidated

claims?

r, -Aitto~ll. 3In unliquL-ated claims you file an

V XioZ at tIY, and by court action got the alesOsamet of daiulgo@s-

I- *Mr. .LomAnx1 You &ould' have no period of grace.

7"ra. I.1itC110el2., Noa

Mr. Lernann. Then what do yo ao with days of graoe

t -4 in equity If' yo.' ara gc'ing to have but one apteim? T suppose

that goes oute

..7r, litchallo Yes, that goeos out* You could file an

affidavit that no answer has been filed, and it shows a default*

anid tho oaurt goes on anca has sumary hearing to aee Whether

you ara entitled to the relief Sought.

~r. LemIwxai But here you eave a final Judl eint,, beo.

F oause you got uhat judgment right off the bat. Is that ribkt?

rr, miitahells No. there have been two decrease

learn CitAark _ th2-ikr therl are two different ques-

tionz that need not neeasar- ly bo taleon up at one tL=e One

is thre qcueo&t on of tho -firLavit to be used wlth the clerk1X

"?ho otiij. It£ to ut f tsiamps,, even If the clerk does it. Now#

t.vdfl .^ o.C wtIlt er .y-5rve two stop how about

Lile -37 .ttialon -1,1ilc, uci'ci1XtL, L ir e tered for' something other

than non-apood-,ii66 ±L LS nowl PovJiloid ln tthe tlor.ei a
--c cflr, Awu!Oa maui 'y rvca-,.It in tho entry of

a A'au~t1 .. r, tJ,.&f yci.. bhOucL rrXviXdE that notioo must bo
A41~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'



gi-4en of '4hat ontry of oftault; in that case you would not

lxave it La two steps*

ra'e .morn, You -inight have it in two Stepas ThUB

notice b1ight be-iorely to mae a mxt,tiou to hava theo Jt1nt

)3et X¢1di(8C. for l glaetla, ^ co oL*

Doan Clark*. Ye .

" .onuarth. ;viouldi like to ask Mr. Mitohell to

state th;e ,#rmct!oe in *Alnnosota. Doos3 it have to be on riotLoe

tflc2 !0013 t"I OOU-.t have to pass on it?

}" °DO-a'jhW.t u Tha( 3 m a proamissory note, or s*m,

4thlhyy nr thnt 1't4 n4?

Mr. iAtahe.ll Thr:nt i. an mliquid.ted claim for

dam~a c;-,n e3 ftagres for peraonza irtury, am," tWar yo

have to hnvtg the ctjiwt rulq 6n the ammout.

'.', Wilckei'thane WellD cught not the rA e at rth A

the nroosedinga when the suit im fox- a fixed sun of montt

Mv7r. Mitcholle. Yes*

Mr. Wickersha. me citer or not it Is unliquidatod

or for other rell-of?

I?-.!I, Mitchel..- Yes. You have a ehoies*Of puttlngAL

up to the court and getting an oi'd r frc;n the eot in every
in

case. the other ie to have/ce-tair. tmreb of oases judec-t

entered by the clerk and I: ti.he oih,,' er. ered ny the 4ourt.

Yr. 'ickersham. Well, withl regard to liquidated



clstims3 whore there ' no cwestion of' judicial action in avot.
L- inS in the amount of relief to be granted, but it in a r)wae

matt r of com utation, nght that not to be entered aB of

0)urse by the clerk? Then when you come to unlgicuidated da
a'49s, you muC rt havo proceed.nga by the court,, al waen you am
to the oroooedIngs followed In equity, then you mtt have an
injunction.

-.:re Mitcnc-~U* That is the ';vestern code syat3m.

iire A Thersham# at is a logical system.
Uira Mitchell. -t worki well and saves a lot of timeo

for the aowuxt.

Yr, W -shic'ream. Yes, There 1i no use using the tm.
of the court. "e does not use any more judsment in those

oase8 th-Ln the ciei'icl anO the defondant retains a rmedy.

to can rmake an a -lication to the court to reopen the judw1sxat#
aisan Clark. I think that t1 quite all riotj but

I think ;hliat in a definite a'hfCle from the Federal procedwe
I suppof wie can ohange the form of proof. In fact, I waz ts,

inclined toargue in gen ral that we could change the rules.,

.r, Morgan. I understand that is the rule.

Dean Clark. But as I understand the rule now, the
clerk does not enter Judgment.

fir. Mitchell. If the court thinika it wunts to be
relieved of that, I see no reason why it should not be.

!r Lomann In your Poderal courtp, do the clerks 7

ckz
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enter Judgaiont;

Mr dge D 110.

LOMA= on -3t),Acui1.ated claim?

r, Dodge. No, it goe got to be approved by the

j udgreo

~.ft zoi&rna An, t;1 tho jue sis'nn the order?

? 0(Odge4 *.e doon not a.' i Ig" Athinl be directs

action*

Mir. Donyworrt ,. "Toy; amz n.ln *1nnenobt& Does tU

jude erorO'rm Aio 1actionr?

Deartn t W .6m nmorA famliar with it in ou

Stte. In ou' !Ast.e couvrtn -t is dTrb, 'De Federal 0o0ut

cler'. says th; nt~v- oY .he sl T

M',* -- 4.ta Ao Cow.. -'X'n unua. rulel that he has

got t;' .yce -. th~te a t+e O± tof oc.n't or a statu4ep other.

wise tfe cXer' k. LA3 nO L-107Or ;. ltto Julrgnent4

&r, £'nworth. e aib ut a fr<eeloaSO?

iarb . Yjt c .3 lL8 v> Li t^ -Famas A fre¢'closure

actilon t f'l }rLS on .'1ot .Qfl.n~A

prof 'iil.nv. 4' jye: .iG t wc' steps on that.

4.. ~itci~ei-.e :t tw. tapae 1r, La fo'o0lo0.UPOO You

get anrxd foro- ., ^. C Io sare' Of Oo'A'see there

is a Secoad rullW.

.*sfln -, W Y - t. +as.atl the thing

for a0im GO.i',{. do Li . t U Canlnot do tb impossib3.s



Iti 1 F i M ' i tt;'r n

.i?,. c;tr ihlimie 'Mlese discussiona are off the recordo

:r. M.itchell. I Eup-ose we ought to be more cn i'Ky

in oy'.r ,JiU5>;ir1(SD b,' requirinig each lorion who s8o 'ki r

this cordeoreiice to address the Chair.

-r. Lemnanil. 'How Would f.t d-7 to Patn this with ths

under3tcau iIng '1hat ithe Reporter will make an investigation &t

to l-he taV.al practice in the Federal courts with regard to

enterin; juc. ;onts, and roport o.2 theat at our next session.

! co not t all' ol,)?08) o ls ialea of i= entering .udpent o

llqui.cat ' cll i, If 'Aa.' is done. I do a-y that that Is not

uuuali. dono '.!, the Pedoral courts today.

r, '1ru-r. It ½'s d. no in our courts.

Ui.r L 0`ich-ersharn, Would not the court follow the 1*o*l

praoctico?. (,
*--r. CKney. Cortai:-A it i& done in &alifornia

acn 1-larke Tt is not a unlform raeotice. I wonder

'f I.d \*f-lo c noL neoebe-*I.'Iy ')llow the ",nlf-rI1ity Act" An'v&w1

gt '. . a'-r Co'e dence.

:r.r 1itc, el. Th~' a;tenticon has been called by zr.

TTamo-e ( to .r'ie "act . n-o .oi'al courts follow the 3tate

3rac~ti", .T * *Lnl O.W Jtato tLey uO allow default liqlt ated

oaseo. . : ,'o I 'OV:., -G:. a .e -in :.:n osota.

-. I . ts t1-ore a local rulfo?

Mr. :-itchell. Yens there is a local Fdoeral rpuU
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V0 >djc~ai~i iactlo n -ny L.CtflBQ, vut can bo left to the

L L L 3~- < n:w ~ fiAI rliz h jugo In cso
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'..e ele~~ak, 8 sj'All aatL2{.i(fll i1ucLoi'r0^y ono, we

u<,l.t to . n. .. t. ,on iL. n n bot o b to) tlc.c Wuouu upsett'ng

t ' * o*l: 'ry~t~-~i tn *e !'1 .. i: . .d O C~' r1 7' . e

, rann. - not. i'ef-r v e (-u'ut on to ho Re-

,p0, - .i t ~- 0 tz , r ) -f ^:. ., *fji,; t'fulh at llr e ? ;

'lb. * or a a s ;^ .: v: Xt.'!; c Ot Li ke ¢ this group,

,i~ '1. a 41LL; ') . 1 ': -cti I.q;uwlt, no

..- .i. ac{,) lK>. l o e . ; .~ (2c .

-'. 3 C;. 'Bnl, , t"O: ,38^.: iou wsd agreedibout that,

~.' *1+ :'~ti I. - a Q. Ca:> _ '2 .12 eortc; ±, lle i s makc, a

C rL 0 1 .rlb Lfact.

-r. itc~iol. .$4l;,cno yout aO the mot',on to raise

tJ~f ,il jr . .th~3 7 ;jZ Io~b..ul.'e !ei}vtmt

re. or-an. rSt-c:-', r.-lotion.

ae~ I> 
' t' r}. ,., { fo7 n 3ffidavrit -4.-

L' t U- it >E . : re -l-, I of' he in.tri.moent of

A. 
--



I.¢r. .or,!an. .-n af-idavit of default.

)ean Clark. 'hat is vihat I Bup..oaed that LD ti e

plaintIf•' files an affidavit 01 irn ebtodness unt:A showv the In,.
atr rnont, 7if thireo io one,f i4'0 . . ;ltchell. That is right, and. then he g3ets a
Judgi~nent by default.

j.4i'. WickoeramL". Uharo the elaln is in a fixed SM
41-4 ><^ whic is asceltainablo by re;.dy r.nu easy computation.

M~r. Litchell. 1j YOu w2l find that in our code

TDean Clark. Yes* Judge Olney suggested that thinI 22~was a mini Xral act because thore was nothing more tin a .
-I- ! C~~~oftailt an-t: he .tStnot cul1te mean that it requiresn kdinTd

F ~~~~of proof oth~er thar theo af f iftv it, -
... r. ritehhll. Othr r t hnn t he af idavit3 but I think

you will <f4nr in mainy 6,tateo that IS it is on a note you are
required to fi'le tho doolieont.

r Chealry. That iv by rule of the cour'.
' _-Ytitohello Th'at in3 a matter of s that canA

be worked out.

Viello the motion is clear. All in favor of that will
Sigrnify by saying iayel". those o pposed fno," ,,

(!!he motion was voted Uppon and
-.z~arrZ..mcusly adopted.)

* 2. ein nz, I thin: the affidavit thot'ld also bring
out lip, amriuLr- o' df'e ence,



::'ithanll, It haB to showt thni f.crm of affidavit,,
f lofl-a;) .a.'^aancc3 ,n ~:rii £;u~;3 l thlley havo to Ehow theo stn olaimod*

nd -hat thvoe i 5 no aplearance

..x:r lno.{. 11a- -L nr-ai- .e £ affl.diav1l that you
hwvo in m. ir, is a ff :*vt aaEL ' o he merits?

g } r. "~~~~~~~itche:Ll -NO.

p. jM Ohat iL; T;no af, 'idavit Lia))y of defAlU O
x .< iL G1101.6 -1io .U-fi~-v-vit atutzG the atun under

W4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-tfi'.f *½ 8lno a )Utr ariCe Wn'1lu ansr QlOr C1 on that Qff id&Vit th$
l e311ntry Lnicl gives Judoi ent f'or Lhe extct -uun#

- r i-. £Ioann, .. Xrin 1t n "faL'ldavit on tho merits in
N ~~~~til .. ill illo ..

r . ->weanrnii -YOu 8 e yoUw heaOd., -o t;hat is not
86t 1 JQC ~

.:r. Cherr-,v. STn 2,L e-3iLoua you stick that in your
" 1_l'l~~~~~l 0:"{ ' 3 ' t tW _ ;S W rx I.,

--.r'. 0n1.i th. YOu a'cu an a.I''d vit of' non-appes.r

,s, . -. -- ew. aL. . ' m r,) no-L u-ul7c-rlcc: fzn t-, a.-e8
C . - Z Cf' of. O tite iter.

a a . . C £2 1@o.0 3 if hlo ba.- not that en: it.L
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|?r. .)lney. +he clerk adds the interest and inelude4

It In i. he j'idl,-ent.

r: ;r. ,>.7:lthehl1. Yes, it is purely a ministerial &at*

. ra Tlor7an. Arnd th0 cl.rlk aluo taxes the costs at
-t -t ITF a person iu In default, lie is not entitled to

not ( dofault.

!r# L-5Ordm Well, there aoet wo kinds of claims. IfI. I t Zin a Iqiitlated claimT you gt it 'rom the clorkS if it La
an unliq Idated claim you get it from the Jud~.e

D)ean ClarUM n oases where tho Jud4p-nt is not for

Y, failur'e to originally appear, but for some subsequent detault_

entvre W ( Intarpolng) There should be an
.t1--z- ont.-v of an order :rr,) the o Jue.

.- Is ,'ll for, nonmap'sarwap*e.

Mitchell. T)bre is oyn thing, that yU afltti

davit Is nwri,&I for non-avpearance. :fn Nov Yorkp $i th) Stats

'proct a e , .i:1oll ;ot have to file a vorifled cdim?

,- 
z8.-JS §l'jr5j7ht (if coxtl7UPL you have to tile a Veron

+ r~~~ied vu Xr

fe - zr. . tlchalls Y ey iSre Is that that is not an it

is done in t.lnnesota.

-r, Wioltarrhw.iu In le'w York the verified complaint

Set$forth a cause of action, if It Is on a note, the procoed
lngy Is of slm nnlost c3aracto.r. :l- crt-helosazit ¶B a voern

fied n oading.
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Man Clark. iowp the complaint d es not have to be

.VoeifiAed# unleas the clork chooses; in thic caae it would

havo to be vorifi.

Mr3 Wikcershem. In this oase it would lave to be

Verliled; othertise he %Yould have to go to court and prote

0 }whis claim.

t Cor. ?itc'l. Ih Ninn sota th-f clirk can give JUdg.=Ik qament for the sum wA-.en an affidavit is lIled.e

L= ', ter- ? ir. Loman If .i-. :.r A..oes riot cor* in and put in

an appearance.

4 -- r. Mox'ganr. Yec,, you arcu nwcring it on hi none-f a-ppearncop &nd not deefault. Ad by not answoeirg the thing

he has personally confessed it; Juzt as by awwering only am

allegation you can take judgimnent on the other.

Dean Clark. I think in some reapects Minnesota Is

better than Now York.

I .Ar. Wiekersham. Mr. IHamon calls my attention to

one variation of that rule In Now York. Yolu oan aerve a nuab

Ifmons -wit'- notice, ind that notice is a dlomand for a fixed *um, 9

with interest. In that case, you do not have to file a comm
plaint it there in no a )pearance or anQ8Wer you can take

j-,dgent by default.

W ~ ~ ~ ~~~Da Cl ark. U, :)o-u n') .Ž>e tos fil a 'JX'iIied corn-

nlaLnt In that case?

S *. Wi¢kershaxn F'o. That is a variatlun.
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-i'- Atchell* We can provide that be Can file it

where it i; roi? u deftnitf la Un3.

:ur.' ui'elwni.m. X1n Ne Y e hnve that variation

-,0 of a seix~jent- con a note. That^/in t;.ho eulons hex sa;ya' "Tako
notice that f. c .- A a intlf dr.mzands tho saim of dollavs*

with Internot c-,n s ch a O3.te." mow, If there in no appear-

ance and no anzcvor tco that, then you ma7 enter judgmeni by def

__ rfault. Tut orC'narv y oscs vo- hPat to serve a complaint and

e-ifr It ;e-oze you e,.an <.t luc1zneant,

Air. Donworth. Well, this clause remainlaby whioh

af'tcr rientlorning there things it says it may be rescinded orf- nun eno1d by tho court on special cause stated.

Vr. Cherry. In I.innesota, voi inaue a aumniona and

you 3tate the coseueneos and tf it is a liquid-i

R at(IL amount that you will take Judgment.

--.r. Wicker 6 ham. That is substantially he same an our

not1ce in 11ew York.

-r* lor!ane If you say you are going to demand the

relief stated In the aoTnlaint.

-!'r. Y ItCel 1 Tf You have a lisuidates- claim, then

-you can tato Judgment for a stated sum, 01us Interest from a

certain date, ancd It works ver-. we3..,

-- r. Tolman, Mr. Chairman, there is one other clause

here~ that it seems to covcr an entirely separate thing. That

is this clause w"hich says., fand for other proceedinge in the

I. '



clerk s of fioe ;wiicll do not reqdL'e any allowaice or order of

tho court or ofV a ludge.a7 I aj. wori'erinj wh-ere we awn &acer.

tain, eithor ;ndor -hese rulos or elaowhlero, what ara those pro'.

coodings.

¢r. *or,>x Ala". rule :ls that?

tr. Toman. TRule 3, "and for other pr c oodings In tMD

ol'irlts office which do not reqcuire any allowance or order of

t"e eCOurt or of a .ucijte.16

Dean Clark. ,;aor Tolimna~ is quite right * The Equity

ru1I did not onecify, nnd I frankly IV. not know wbat to do

m~yselV ub~ut It. ;t ia Left somfw t dou -tful in the Equity

ruleoo.

^r .ickersham. Thuat langua,,o was taken from Equity

R!ule 5.

r:. Tolman. It seems to mo that the situation is d±f*

ferent.

.7. ;Pv i-ok<.ors . I mean tkha language is taken from

t~trule.,

Mir. Morgan. 1fhat about the taxation of costs? In a

good .-.5ary of the Code States that Is provided for.

:.r. r :ickershat. ?he matter of taxation of costs is

dotoriner oy the court*

r.¢ §o0' -&a- 'Th1 costs may be disbursoinent.. Si

D5oarn Clna:N--. This w.:i z-y rule goes b; ck to the earlier

Y :uity LuU1 of 1 X22. The court said as to thati, that uI



4 ewhut consltstutas a motion for to grating of coste is to be
inferred prom ulio 6th aule of Equity.

Prof. Sundeerland * Tha t same idea is included an tor the court; It siys when they are rnot grantea by the court. It
in the sane quist~lnn aa ra1sed iT the other case

.Lr. Mitchell. We hbve ,-ot to have all of these VW"*e,
tunder any view that 1. pi'ewa~ 1ere, onI ti1p titw thet thoy
will go to the couz-'t n odcr 6o ;et ja l.int.

.r. Morgaut, ?7nl(n we (Io not Lvt) t2.' aoU10l stoeps
fnox; rilen the cler 1;lv .ws n (erc; step,

£Dean Glaiz, TbL.2e are t.'1l certaTn things that the
can do with the writ of Bquiestrption or attachment, where the,
party has complioad wlth Ulw dozreo. flihat '? .n the provision
for e~xeoul on ot' -Iolte.t ., 'n *" Alno I find in one
cf --le CO;Urtvs that `hz. fm-` rzjwtn cii ati ; Ko ' inayn I tax~erd an

I- oo;3 t 3, (Ltatug i;o :p,,
£=.. _'' wok~rta-'-, I ; r .- ' e F; vt8 asmy State

left whe-e $ rti11 tri'e.

)ean -larR_ "one ir the aedaral ocurt. In the Stato
court,, -o have fto have a lectuxc6 froal i-fie presidsng judgee

$ ~~~(LTau~htoar.)

.e* Ui-i-wChlle .'en Ce.r:, i An viuw of' GLie a'act tk.,ta

it sums s3ort of *AconsiLtent here, do you nct Av uffici -t
A=i



ins3truOtions to put thate In shape?

, ean Clark* I think I hs ve 9uWiOieSnt flstructions

wIth regard t@ Rule 17.

2.:r. Olney. i3efore we leave Rlul 17, I notioc that

you tho 1anguag0o "1If the def eruant does not f11o his

e73nsvwr or other defenses in the time provided, tV laintiTf

mnay takf? a default &gaist imn, (. thereafter tL. Xti s

, -roeof)"d In ex parts as to himt That would not loao ouk

m0 t-y I. think, that tho or the bill would be tWks

pro onf*teni.o tt '.tou.lC not be taken pro conf@ssoJ but tha

mrTh would be required to produce some kind ofgroof of all thb

averments of the bill, Tie woul~dprooeeding ox parts without

any opposition, but he woulc be reqp'ire'i t3 br Ing -oof

D)ean tark. Yes, that ir what we contemplate0 that

-= h1 Vwo1 d 3h 1aVe -oroduca sorme es 1dnce.

- -r. olney . Of all the a:llogations of his bill.

IF, )6an Clark. VfolI, trat ia w at I had in amd that

your affidavit would b orA the merites

Mr. 1M4organ. Vot on tlw liquidated claim.

Pir. u)lney*. Mhen yOu were a3'Oahkif of the judgn¶Ont

Ord del'ault of' tuliquida.todi demagso, for exwaplev the practice
concern

waS, never f'ol' the Dowst to xxiuut/s tself with the merit of

t1. cQBe, r-r wlith anyth-.In btt -norely the questlon of the

amL. .nt of d t ' ~ ht 1&has al-weys be cn r1y niLnCerstandinlg.

5 ro itchell. '111 the rule not tave to Xe cfm-
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plately recast# D0S CDOlI

Dean Clar*. Yea .

I' .r, Olney. That expression in mY iurisdietiont in

my State, would mean tbat that ludgAnent is the same as pro

confesso.

tir diorgghX hile yoou arcr on that, you mijt ohexig

thait -'ro erty rights I' tbe action sball be proceed d I* *M

so 0:..

'Mr. Douvwootb. Are w-e adoptin.; tAt no?

ikr. M5.tcb.S13 i We have adopted the priTsiol*t 
e Ias

understanld It, that in ease of liquidated olaims the clerk m

eatzr~ ,'uC0"teT1tP but whore it is unlquidated it will have to t

before the coirtp and I think Rule 17 Wili have to be rocast.

,r, Donfortl . There La an jP0*jep*odlo t poInt lz WSi

17 that I would like to discuse. That is, I do not fid ust

thIna in tt e rale regarding the form of the Sunma. In $am

3urisdictionf the form of thb sumons ia net up . I 'chlnk t%

i5 ob3ec ionable to allow tte co lt to .xt0!d the cim for 0eI .-

vice of the SwUnonse In all GaseP the deffndant shouid b

allowed 20 days. NoW, if there are aiditional remedies those

are taken care of by motions or sepAa1 notico. FOr inAtanee

we often in an injun tion case fMle a 'omlflnt, *n1 th as -

mons is in an invariable form, but we ap:;ly to tAA ouVt for

an ordelr to show cause In 10 day8 whv the defendant should not

be enjOined 6 o(iand-So Now1 that is In 10 days.

be .e



Dean Clarko The rule, Judge Donworth, leaving out

the qusstion Xof the form of' t~le summons, is in RUe 1 that

gives the form of he summons, and .hen there is the provision

in brackets, which seems to cover what you have in mind.

Mfr. 3onworth. I think it s objectionable to require

an invariable tviie for the ansxer; b1Axt I thtik there should be

no cciange whatever In tho f -xrrm O'' '.tlO ,r'1.rionsB or t1e answer.

Dean Clark* Rivle 11 rcves -,r-Ovic for the form of tho

summonS and :Vt'; s. rr.3 J ofl oi7 ?,1 V.ihwl.i remain the

lunmons would ha.ve to 2tatiot thC t'm. eo t is toh provison

in bracIcete in 1;ulo 11. 1, io, oi te irta;tter in braets that

was miorely ut; in rsro ,r ,i:ihv; -h-t the Com ittee thought about

it. 'l~t; as a iMattel, of laIA, Wo ZO L,"2 - to have justice ox-

pedited; and on pu.eiy forr.al wa' tcl" In t-here not something

to be sald abcut 'the oower off -,,a c urt to shorten proceedings.

In a Eoad many nia*-!r-; -- qut; formal proof$ and

that is w.-y we hve orovided 'or thins !rrt!hd; it is a met .od

of speeding u4p tS- nProce-.

~r. Dwr;CrJ.2 l~'ri:~ :.o-t .v. ,t 2 .rFtln order ex parte.

~r. i~c*,n. i , 3 2 7 .~,t 0e~.e ,)CtW; t is thle trouble.

;r.;r OlneyJ. .W;eli, althou-,v. the court makes an orig-

inal order -'ll4 JAs :i1lJurious to the

ot a'r -part~y, aC ivat b tW '_145!' t.'.l!e thit time et

eotive ?ax. 11> c Ctu -;co .. <

43ide i tct 'fijevit, ac>l 4o 4-i'- xf-
0~ ~~~~~na fo~a



-.r. O~lney. It s

0r. Morgan. You aro putting more worl; on your Judge.

1s . Lomai. i'That is a new thought to me.

.iAr. :odge. It is froquentl'; done in WLaSBRchU58tts.

i3co- ,.Last is lod L&n, the time for answer ioats, anzd tb*

C.zfo. iai) CCoincs in, and the court orderthe case up forthvithi

'nd iLt 10 refIerred to a master, Tt is a great engine for speed*

;Lr. -herry. Except for the temporary injunction, that

.. ju16 be fo the defendant~s 'aroteotion,.

-'r. Docdg1o. Noc necesuarily,

-r. ;Juamann Of course, on your temporar inJunctions

that aliovl you time to pleadZ> A .

.'re Jodgo. Tle judge may want the "ae to be decid

At once, in order that the whole issue may be determined qutik1i. w

it 1s a1 1Imiortant power for the court to have.

Mr. Wiceorsham. _Low would it be, instead of having

r uniform rule, to have an exception that in actions to r-

cover a fixed sum of damageG. the answer must be served In 10

days. in

Dean Clarke In many States, I think/actioroT oncern."

ln, tv.o holding of real estate the time is made very. hort,

inz or .o ne F&~eaev 7eterminctio

.^'. , .. Cersham. .fln sum-ary prooeedin- you mean?

Dean Clark, yaa.

~r. *ilkc:s}3r .... ut CaSOe in the city
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o.)urt S it ls 6 dayE aftcer sorvile of wxmons and complaint.

ut in eaulni with those Federal d istriot courts, you might

f Vou want to o, pe lto the thing provide for a ther tim

n ,c- loi to .ocover a sum Cor'all. it -may t on dwy 1in-

:r. Dovor:, t zuons -t -. t ihat it ; 1.d be

iff lec lt to cet ou-) ort foil _taa Vile wtit -nythWn. se un-

usual an that shortenlng of lie tix.ie oui an ox parte appli-

aation, becamaie it vrii. bo conalo"-.red tyannioalj aid tho

.o)oaibillty of a tyrannioUl prooeoding In not to be thought

zr. Dodge ppo5e .I t is og a -,et;Jrn day, on short

not ice0

.. r. X.orL~rfn. * t doc. riot apply to time to plead after

tho return 'to 
-e

. cr.. .. . r tmO M 8, '-le required thap- the

r. ChOerry. I; , t c.. queE tion Is whether the court

Car_ r. n c.x pi.lte u. 1 r, .',: thst tine,

r -. IAD:-. f ,O'i h ''''i.t you c=n file your

- -au~t. n t,'~ .21 ta oI * C' ai' 'o to the Judge an6

say, J. jl-*' 1 ' o to 'iqve quiel action, nd I wouw d

*~ -,:: t_. 1E ea i'v -m., for the 'efendant to nawer in

ijic. lre. Qucee ray sayp "I thinik you are righ'

. 'TI dTSr~ And of course the mn ay-
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oome in and .s&y0 "JudgeO loo here. t follow ia ot tell,"

1ng1 the truth. I need the twenty days," and tero will be

an a&vument,

14r, Wickershayr. Now, as a matter of fact, now SapoC. S

ant a subject Is this? The nmber of suits to resowr a
fixed sumv, aot5.4one at law ir the Federal court, 36 -t very

large. Those aasem get into tbo Federal court largely by

removal at the ln!tanee of the defendant but It yU b&Ve a

suit on a promitnory note for "3,000 or Uo000 you do not .u
in tho 7ederal.

,4

L~~~~~~~~~~
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contest, there is no ojeaot.-ion to 20 dayse If bhere 1is no

defense,, you 1-,alt a tkbrt notice#

'.ro Lomrnzx. Ao you nean by default?

er,'f. norland. ju ry judgment on affidavit proof*

!r . omng= Woli, could you foree thom to a t X

er. ' "tohv1l. 1 )Tere are some special proviSSlona

lator on abcout summary judgment. IT Jump00* Over to RUU* 3.7

and 1 hid gr l'e J Ia-t Vl r we yere ^acbt lto Rule 8 or go v wou1l

reaeh that Ir d o cc'.rsj.

3Pearn Ciari'. ri,%'e (, I tl¶nl< you ask0d it I bad

ufficient instriltlon. oolCrejOt, L hl'ave- i; zeon to

malce thbat r l ' 1cito It ruys n)t or =xpll ot in tb o

Equity rules Possibly you do not went .t In at aLU ymo do

not wa"t any atte iPt tto deafn the ol.e'X's job wtI C.u. C'

t:faX anything we can do to have the clerk S Ifb3 D

hetor ou, ijn the p vi-Iona 's for mirs u tho rord, it the

,rOvI.ilon etatnl4 gIv'iwq cot'a:;; -oworc. to the clork In the

!r~'. .rit;,lee-'.tc Ct' e:. w; ) ..ae r d3so.d, 4.0 detewraj

as 'tohe .If- IAbor -,r eonden~--tlson of' i;he W i.th an

rt ~'! V~'02I . h: C. ) .l stand for

-l,, -,.t, ;R< ':r cr w& -a- , t~ - .hr xv vant It baock?

-re. Tolrn1>.ipnt~s. 1:3 F t: "-e .h:i; ,ejr aet ng

:onr tC~larl. A.ll rb4iht; 1. 1 ... Ill be vc~oy fins, and

CS'
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ea Clark.

itzi in )aMrt a oovelowfenr of of .,.ql ity 'Thle 6. Without
rourinruIlV: -m 1V)tlon CaQy once a m n1h-.that L-3 a part-ftbecause

tho le I.or t P. c rov'3.1n :tS nvmw an(- i designed to make

un.1acosarv :I oo 1P tie aRlill, w3 anc the latter sons

tonce Is nry ntter- t tt -rovide tlat the normal course shall not

be an ova fr-in- a icn'-Mo<. ½ to that, this 18 like the

mc1j.lh '-oeollc ep -a1 t, cee wverec? eral sugge8ttionB fro d=_

S ½cx~nt t ; 3 C;' S JUC . ec>Praott of' `; e '71 i ols district,

0~~~~~ S s ;.qt,¢ ~- I 7 o1{ Ot e} 13., ort e ons ttat T t hink we
0 })~~~~l''N' ho-) 'S l.('t'l ; ' t{"8 O (aOmrttoe;. .:ave not got th harm o

^CO'rf Th sih r. >r-lond). Iyov, i you tako the suggest-

Io^ E; of *a 0o o al coaittoc,, Ra hI such a suggestion$ and

-aF £x.s u a cy c J1 C ; * "t h- s .)e /nK. thinkt the Colorado

d ist. ; 2 ,u,,ee '.ador ' a u --7e2a-tic;tn of that hind;

7* ½-Ift-. Pi aT nryd-zestan(- , Dean C2ari-'k there s noS

{, -'l~lp "7'z'7 z s-t fit {e iS9, t, n ete 'L-Yat the pae-

t ticte ' ntv-r -* f a-1. h1 -- rgct½e: exists, as I under.

:ta , em !w- ) -lbovis# ion

It, 
_ ' " t-' no I u nd- ifl i U rstand It.

-t-~ t i s 1 - t. . .§3 t.; i if'" rl L-;e SLtt in th ej '-~~~~~~~~e Ye>:~~~~~~C



(I~jtp~i. *'ult. nov; on Th irii,(crt op Aopeals 1

- 7. c:,!Ca. r jpeb not lvactico n New York by which ,

l 'Li.' _ '. e! o! a l r L j.e, e-n': hC C. ,liborates without

r P. ICe -'~shle2mn. it &q11 ednOn 's iiWonl the judge

, ^ ;.1c } ic -ersh.arl. -e-j is, non eulo. Of coure, on

; I,. cn3 coLalr, o-,der-i of 'he Appellate Division, there
[ ,-re cs2'ali, mafel P of cz) a-oa in wh-eh no oral arimnient is

hea}' V. co ; t ue oourt :l 'ot It.

r, o-iarmn. J 1.lhn1, in o r distrieto the judge

vv~uhf t$''U alC 10f t1nC to clecide it; ulle8s you decide It

tln #i te}'e It 1 ' 7.el e lonpr time.

*-.:r. Wic ertnhame I think in Now York t1w judge decide*
met I. ;o'>k~r , :e ral ly rv)cai, on the exr unient and closes out the

L ma . I str t .e W lrt. ct co urt,,

r'. . 4otin soh. L1- In 1-Toridat and I have consider

p^j j-7 - , iy mh.n(l tw-11 exnnOdte handling the

iat:-h*.-!"' 
"e t, e - Žerom '>-'e lawyer's stand-

-', t 4. " v-' thne lavr-er kn-v .-e wa s t'-, eay anvthln;,-, or what the

- )- e X ) ~-w- a h . 't it, he -a .7 le a ch :oeore elaborate brief

i-* -*. .t ` -% fs;1. v ' 11 'o pre-

1 v *-u-let. . e 'i:c un- : I be truo Of

t z;-

heatn u..les 3 t'Io court ; 8 eats St.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

i 

-.



Couid on Lh-e othtc' iide . An. as 1. acez it, there would be

1-tch moro torne biD,.n '.e c z.~e, ~s v:ind then it in sub-

mit@;teda tof.) c! f l~t, ry w~t. ctwth O'ab t( l o . fer on both side--; and
he rni_,ht/bo V, .- t 0 , .) . .... n; It minght bo aorie time
boforo thhe> apre &iS'so off. '!7;!e- on oral argument, thy

altoe0 3 1.o ; 103 L; II ab," U)t t1 y.

Lr. Comann. -n nl-v 3taiuop -. i:ouAd as'~ tht.Judgo to

dec c * xvei-y qiici ly. C t!. ', o no 4 Ir. Loftin.

.:r. Yoc.; nt oa vrth c oun ol.,

:r. 7. ft in, It ±tl i2 not ontional With counsel.

"'re 'Oman. c v'u.! abnUt to sny that the second party# <
oe vovinv -art, Ira~r q- > Cnr rr Qotion.

Pean ClarL-. sa r hei *e0oral trend has been
to Ct dit t he t st f' uv e11., rary tdialr an, it 0oes not

--et you anihere, an- that 1 Thy 
vhe 7 ovomont for the aboli_

tlo- of .,-l diemurlrel' hna iOeen ao exton-jlve# ntM. tlna, by the

_"utt. t*uJ;;j {tho vbOid Wva3 ab:-KLs5ed -d
lr en th12 attonl-t rae in the ;ffi- h rule. And we tried

to ear-,t U-Ait in 'rule 26j, as to .e'en.-,os in an effort to 4
ai Ld, goric rally spc)ali:. n t t -?olL .n21".- -On1 the laws

o n 7t In caE= so 'lr that .'Areliinary
g;r Oum O A - W3 3 to .Y), ca7 WM %;(1C 6eb you sornmle,*e'ovf

rGt - 9 1 b - Ati:,J-Y . _RaOre"C1c'etl not.; : ,r" of "r ,v.ctcial atatis.

t i> tv.;'a-. 'For;"o alt

i'Y



3 81 CUO tEl, .o"i2o on (Cecrtiurrer. You havo all the tim and
t1lo, Q1o 0 movl1r- ai)UIId..

'))';.J thllw .' 2flot',' a4torI-;')t to nreVofnt anoth:er knd of
sa-. battl(u that can be marleo genorally by the defondant, and a"
rulou vwry doc -cedly. Thl whole attonet here is to

Cto brnthgY fj2C:: :oyw.inl ;r to shi rton the tel of th 4 <
to brin- 4-he OFe on, anc1 to speed the whole orocess up, ad

Itira tt i. will mean that most Mot ,

i'll be den~d d., ;hAv'y shoIlr e, an14 t .e whole practice at
f' 11'nrz .rnot on~. 'Si1l be lesaenedl because if you file for pu*..

)0O30,2 Of dolWY YOv w." 'I 11

.r. 1)odue. 2Iio S aooms to ie, to inoludo a motion for
def1 1;n tlie lssues. That is not a motion that would be dnied X
4.n an ordinary z!atter0 An(` a later --ule providos that the notjoa-,

-hall be dccided after hearin,.o

: orrn Clark. Yes, it 4s possible- that that particular 4

irovi.i ion oug;ht not to be exorapt. - . not suro that Is not -

cori ect, Tho latcr -)rovi'-:on, S to thc forimulation of lsou.a
is .tn . le o

*r. >m~nn--. " ou~d t~~e h" n'n rnmore delay in other

case.,, rf~l, I-r-5 N~ lesn 1?e7is V F P: you 'want o level somo
riritinrm zt yur c-)-o,]ent 'r (llea)ncin- flOCi J th.s you would file IaL

hi - ^f ayt. ) 1... ot v!e u Oi . ThU I 'id five days

'U,- 
. 4. Ij(
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x. * ( noYt . -,h± viulUJ W ;or:. eXCcediingly well if the

Q :o'm:80 }XS\ a ,0; oCI a hOoo IA C1Ovo , hO wOlild go

thrSu'Q ii c~o bri'ŽQ~ 2ov lin nC c c ,e )orto But it' hI

hh tzno1;!I ' to -0o hrouU ane'! nrxamine am(2 rad the brief's and 8

look In-to oil 1 ½,Otr to s S- !s I- If irc, .tt 1n not going

to Iatv nt -7(J' O '1' i t a11I

L J ' el1t, _ a mttr r t~ioC sub-Judicial
t ~~~o - lor~.r ~L.t: , 1o; r xe In ' _l:aIvl.

* o .' l -e: *-, t. .. u............... kttr ior thom; but

-, .r j; wl aot' , -rvcx i. ;ould you dloscrib that

ias, cv :q-.;Iva1nt of' tl1 a tudrre ta:injS a case under advisement?

fi. fr. 7 itcclll. T11- ri,;.i3h ihave statutes providing

t an. tn. it L t. r i

"1'* ~..Lciea::3lum. 'J, xuoy zUv1ILA by 8tatute for

f * stanlIril~g 2;1~ia.tt rn , rl -mst- t>y nr t bother to tk the tioe of a

,= j1 '9 W C s: Af 2 ,-- o47 tr-' tont aii, C- und3 a year for passing

- <~~~n t'-:ts,

-- r, cs- 1.~ -t-* ';' '- ^!' - t :'W 'so3ult in the judgif

nSe a tirt eo hc - -t' -- 1 mgit iit Ciepen; on his

c' nt7 - .

'U" a5. .r; V7-, to 4s
t at L .. f a J1

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N
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-r3?. .)lny. :o \! * L' t J.Li t.! to nuibr of pages

p.int"', ","ho lvg so-and-so." The judge

'Pan Clark. lhat showr t*o di:fermin ways those hi'a.
Core- lh* hen thbe3 eases :.p h ,, nam 'imtihe defendant file* >
a motilo: to -:." e' 'e.t- he LIes n demurrer, and so on, .

after that,
an- th ,he .i oea not uo an -th-in; more/ un- antor a t; imetb
Ot5L r .&ic >.U ito set fox' veuinf-, amJ ult the Irst hearing

'v he' e( !j i. c m t e ........o........ -e f*iahing an it It

.oori ov;r si-vc-ral mot:1ono diaysi, anJ i3 evrentually heoard. And

the pa7'LlUo. talk a.1t lntL; a-u` gct novrhore, When I was in Pro.
te, x~ mo:'-P.or or.e cc.oe whero the ju^gcl hold up the decision -

-*X OVO)? V1jOWL','

a . , e uJ _ .at L: not tho rule in the
- *. .0 .::s.- ct. f---t In - . ere they a-o drisosed --

0o ve- -r r t'v.

2'e.- ,.1- - ., n1 ' '^. ,-.^swn!7YIt not as well

'* ~C-L''* -~ - '~ 138 I i '~ ' ; S ,11'r 't c~ . F it Ihas

- t- x~~~~~~~~o , ' l!- os O, lut i" It is ttl ,e;

~ :0 1 ~ L ut!21tj~sn
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Ortldin &"^ww ̂.;t;1fJ1 08; :' t111 (W a1 y .

car Clark. un& 'E- st&n that n tLe Stnto courts you
clan haipc.:,r :et :;hc v 0o:*d out or >our mouth boofoe you are out.

.~ &* f ;.f i . . ,v .. eotlyD if Ile filesa
s .tatoez;icnt a Lc (I :-cA-3bi .. t v L Vc f Lv y (.bJ to

r r^-Ye Jo itj at 
' ; .vc ,ve (-ay.e

t l f's~~l :1 ;'l> * Leo 
-.

- ±1- ua ax -'o >o's; 2os I fi they stay there
fivo or 8I,- (ay.E ' r -a ,, not; -tuyy t;hohr f''e Cayce. In the
! eoteor. Dif:t:rict of -o i3i taa t.e .t .; e tocs to LAffforeort places
-n- snondr, two or thrr~ 'a-rr tn eneac; laceo

-l t 'in cn in!^- on thnso things anywhere.
' your -Joint ab-rth, t ~o . sf C A'" no#V' accordinglt
Vte rules, it roe3 for a mrnnt s- c' .rt ot It -A$ you havo
to vwait fola motlomi -lay.

: 'fX. ex~. '7ell, o" . you -lave zot to gliv*
>, O xfl oI rit ' tho £ t; clae an< t$: en you havo hlnsDRI

~~~ ¢'e~~~~~~~. ei ... , (¢I l 1'tf, ar. .',G utler-l; \I8X not ...........................,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te 
tj j,"c

I It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gi V > t° a - Por rfivo LcjwS n-/ho 'e ot V t t I t o tile
E, ;rb.07 ys I to in' - tht' b ;u~ a U -tri r > lt iat wra;. V/ora ;,eiRtj v~'hethor

r!1:c ~ti 3OrV 
whether- - t ,i de Is ias..- O "'n' ore, f't.'1.' a; shorte

itz 'oo riuchl.

- * ~-e:mn. 
-. ,,'~-' 'o " r o om', i t

~-1- n' ea.- t o L r. C -, r -c court

P -
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y not -,,rovLxo Ior, Ltanx(r m^asters and

4: :lsc thoe tJ-e . .neU.on UJjlat s n.A1h t nd: .r- In -:2ngl.and havey

.Tr, !;iclrersham. Th'-lt b-inrys ur thcre quoestions of

~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ avy, ax.-td standing
t Cz)Y71 .>~nn{. ~)ar on-, ese. IL h1\ex ay'iarr ttlOlt4 l~dil

Ma t C'telrE; t * ' (N r.' 4e '( t- e r r' s" tn bankruptcy.

;LI1'is lo t rc- , .nn '5.' iyErflIF2, tn "'ali!mzyS advocated

p., vi`;--.e ;5> co>rle t -} it > 
t................:7J 

hnr- 
come to consldor

t-io, qii2:stloo OP (3ofL, rlt tf1fl ;,. d ' a1, .indiiscovery, and

tiv .; ,.opt, rf thllig" .f 7 o } .- ,Dmi 3.1y t .at thoso OXAimna4

'.~ i ). t ' )'- : nc!' o- i jud; V ov officer

- tsa -- ,' 4,-o zmiuo rn e=.ence, Tro you 'ave a use for

Wi--- ~ ~ ~ ~ --kMatr

tv. 0 hn ?ecalc are 1.any eascs wvhere he could be

k co>.>1 ;t ~useclo

i : r. ' ic'crshnr. VYes; It would aave a veny large

'-~el Th +th: 4U cscirr tf We hrr7 atan ing ate rs

*~r. aiticheJ1. le will have difficulty in setting

V ,,* a e --et li, andlt o-al nM chiineryl and I an

t afraidl je w ;ei) lr orun 1 rA !le. .so nbout that, booaune thi

rrc1,-.e w;tl 1 nrt u, ro>talate moo Gy for Aie Job.

I e ,@ tai. );3-*ll -iv - (v sl w;WLlaL e o the Sa-
r)* itc95clll _(an -Lti r I

r. ''ie'>Cl- . e' o 70iU ti ink of the

3u'~tlZ :2 I f J; cJ,-rrot'. abouit t;he t Lzto ±l w1Uch a notice
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oi ";ctf o.: . 1 :. IiOQ? Ju& iot30 JU.oo-'. mOt ln a pretty -lover

fr1oxv. ,.' I i o 1' w a O t ' _c ti-O In which to aI:e A

{ ~~~~ri~~ct '.on to ro&q'ir th. sifoa; i1O,,4' LA.). ..J t'>' :;Le bt~ oif~ieCLOAXO
v:.rito2 gtatnm Iuho tor'inro

'^0' Gv. IL4 - .ae ~'.

Do a:; 'lar>: 'hat i:, coverncl by th,-v 20-day provioion.

-t _OO~ Of5lC:-, t -e J rovi3ioj tilatt ,ivlthIn 20 days ..ftor tho .. 1

ll.* i.,n> thxs annwer or Ot .Cl' Dleacllfl' rinulot be servod, and I

)rovtcrlod -:h.at. i mnotLon Is a pleoa.ing. -

r. 'Ltcl)ell ut Su 3c'80 your motion is directed

,t :e ansvers riho'll2. there be a time 1 Tnht?

-oan rlark. T!.t n'temnt-d to cover by the time fop

tile re ly, w*hic' 1r, I d oya .

?!r,> .itc o11i. Th-t o. J.t, !o be in uloe 31.

?.oan l 1ar ..... YeB,

.;r. "itchcll Tlis D sole mm 80 to relat. to mot1on

.;it': r....2. ,cc tio tl o forn of the answer, for i:natarxe. Oentlo.

i:on, vo a-!c (t-1, .1l on 1iule 9. ; or/, what is just tke probler4

rlaL yo-0i &r' gi0oing to (_-c1cie thtero?

-- r .-;3r*flU 003 _it not i-ean that the dicscussion is

tizat ;.o eho..1J. stX -e out all z2tcr '>c .tords "'disposed ofn

'r. ;o6. All at6--r ,-4e vuoIci 1s It not?

.r causesof, you would let that

ajt~i 
'--,

_':r. '-or -an. -ThzA- Ls aentence.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- -- --- -- --- -- --- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -



-..r. I-ortawin. Moo; Strilko out", all af r11~~~~~~2 i

"0au303" * .ro i. ' ,tini.!' -. lso - 'i _ - Ont

th/t rost;-ction.

,..Toftln. t'. .''," ' 'ta 't,nl lawi

ab. ut UQis ver- thin , ri' rn :gc >irt -' 1. ormnrente-that it

-ou1. dr ,rive a 9) ' his 'i ht to z- ?Loa-d In c.nurt.

,,r. .ltcIell, ;r O co.' yOu not say: n-1les the

e t ~~~ccurt f~hall dlir oCt othse vi>.ol oac" motlon -lrected to a :14&d.
ffi S ~~in,,, or concterninE. tule 'or- -latior oS.iesuo n;8o

layr be (doto inc.'~ ) I ,' on vuc.I a'a t.J", a t.o corLt *T

IJ0 a ' Clow " ti>, .novicio for lhc o:, r..nan t a-n to7
-B e~ln alloow the Lime. £h;ist vwoul t; ye the Jlud,-oa sorts flexlbl

-^ aut~h rity.

r *Q -vOtgo, I; thin:: l'haL is about as mach as yo. ean

h1ooe to v.ccom-lls', ;>iJ-r t'o >o'nt oran'.tatln of our

om:t thivkou con e i c'l 'i-h ns Yt .h 7yr wich at }tovialon

as yotu can aCnV way.

i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

r - ~~~~r- -e nar * j fat n~ 2 1 1rn'h. t- ) tro t-e

*-1' 0,i; * 3: a 'it.: a . th~oalr .ncJ deterr nec!',

4 - Ile -
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r. o!tin. 1lhe oily t-l4n- about that s that you

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

~ 'Y~ s~"ot timo, am't 1~ave tvvo tr>-)s to the court

~'.'C( t iJfl0cPriiPF, I- *'-~- ' if in as thoe ourt

o. ''SIL ''.rJ;1 .o yo' wyc "J3lid. :oa of promptly,

.r - Of't.LII. -4- yo) O'cw -' 3 ' thn t1i:r' rathow than

* CY2; t -) ' .0- 1;' c .

'- , ;: :'1 ........ , ' .' ' a'J. 1ec- to L. 2c, -iJ.Lx- 3.otiono

.stRc-rieil * 1:' ''7 ?o ½ V.:t s Elh rhaotion ohould

tl0 -,----.-..)_t1 s *..

1 tc LC el'DJ, :'3$ V: )Iual practice today is to

,, -ort' on a cortan. ar ln a certai.n time anm place.

r. 'fitcl-C,1l. Ku, (10 -'tcy thin n a-motion of that :

lp (, - tto 1)e .tatt-

i t Co :5-1,, eo,'T rn- n ar. interlocutory

-r -. " r'< . :or- Si -: t '3 at m Iht be determined, -

-h a motlon -Ay be mrde?

.1.*. Iti '. ' 7>,. ~ ½* - - 1' 5: iL. f'orm of polead.

2. C ;.'a! ~ C V' L C.,I iyP Qt t IE. e'12u00L0 O1 fLbe
1' i00 c not -c-

-. .1 McDerS,&tt m'c 1,'i,- "ucessor could
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t 11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-.J.. Clarh. Xo hazs tried LL189 rule and says it work$
woll.

*~ '* E ~ p '~ *, 1 ,'' ~ C 8 u o i n
o th:>r8. '.'l 2. Ž_ t bo a c1; .Lo uta l . o

.- 'rof. * ;unucerl nc, ,w;, .hn s >;-ut v wld 1ork with
>'- cl2-, :c?)uor. D rXit not worv. itit) . ,-tay otern. .

're iodw eJ~g&' So'l hat t it In a novel thing .
that tho foi- 1.QELtion of (,,to iJ.Es'ue, shoulc. be treated in this

wa/.
Wa V

5enrl Cia^:. r. thtn-- S~you. arc. correct abor't that. That-
rhouil not have b-oen -uzt in here.

Ftr. Titevll. mh tbtz torsnlll~nh of the issues in
a n e,' ty Yc-se0, anc: not in a jir case,

:r, -os e. YeO.

.1'. I'Aitcelll :re yovUll: 'r to strike out the
-rrCo co;-L rni, iLofe for:. Il t!I 'u;11 of Ic leassue"?

*--r. -om narL; 'bettcr not heave a broader
mKtion'.

p. )..; e. oul. yoi u n- t CG f n-- )sis to a motion
eag. -tln n.B' I c .o 'es . oa -

-½Iaqi rlal * as

'r. fOdu-e. '~--- CD:'!)42 v .chvrcf'ter of

m.'otlon Y vw -ve In m; -'
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;:r. ;an . lr~'-. tat is t: le.

trofe. und I' Line. '}That i- not suffTicient as to th

form.

0en 'i1rV. T-^'e ife cerQtnan irovrisions that y

GP-II :I : :f't t7h2Ire :fet6 :vlions that the def

,,Q nln< .ma Y,'- .^o-L.- -- , nS to a a> t il th-) Cn ti o

A& -rof. d erB n~0d . 1An quoeatiol.o of i&vj you raiso

4W-

t~~~~o ^hc tn 'irlw r

r o" , - , r .. , .Uc.O 2I. a * vh 'uoull_ be sufficiont#

'call '7l&rak, V08, tY-at -)rovisior at tho end is rulo

26.

!r :!^t chll. confess thait T bave no clear in my

'C F\7fl oin a rnot-o13 'ilcct. Ito the ploadlnos#

f 4 .1. .7or-ano Ya otIon to m;ke it more definito and

ir- ^^.". Ioi erl^har-i. ,r -cO 8,;r '-e out.

= 'r . ' f~~~~~or -a{n* VaZ r >,n

?tro .' ,)uo-r' . -oi - to thbo suffieoienoy

vzuld1 co:.:, ly! -5: . n> ,5e .:; .- LLJ; nd would not re.

vLrcl an n-v.Xwer.

")ehm" .' . - ': 'tLit '. _eo. i',, ..LI.. rq VfiI-t ire

.-,rl 1 t ;a tr'::vtOic:- to a ca' ir *n

' .<*. ;. ±l c-e 7Žta-.8 Vtell, vie are not diziaceiussi klue 26

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*- -
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t wyit, a;r v:o'3oatz+c~a , xit -o ., a Lfew words about that.

- *r. ' v;ov;l1 . ;.n v2..... ,c.' cact 'IAt; ilule 37 deals

wit`.. rotion's to covi@-et or Stl'i. O uto it wo;'lcd it, not bo well

t tr- e .- , ove cythit;,v he:- a ftov tUb word au t

A_ 1. o.1 .' f y :t 0 IC n1;o ai riio4iom to that

S~~~~~~~~~~~Iot-n r .'o c ,' t .C- .. I
*'. YoJ] t~r±.Ll v ocoiC. L1_c ci. )slozi'. '-s'

Yyr* t'iIchell. .1-c x'ords f:om thcre on are to bwO

stp-C'-n oIt, Tr; ti-o- anr 'tcuosim ab Lit that? Dean C1

In, i: nre an-, o j1r ' 2#eor to th' ;i?

,'"- ('Iur!'- ell, T rsio'-7 to aeo it go out.

- r. :::tcwep. yol * o a motion as ko pl*ad4iw
0 r~~~nn, 'Lvle .;"7 -Drov'("es enq pl~c rtl- /07' G lt 

tNt,

7 ean Carlrk. :iro . t Toine to 1eavr it in in Rule 37?

V7='.,- 
' >cr ::itc ell. "ht.t ½ ;11 that Is lefft here,*

::r. DonwOrth. There might lbe a stimp speech.

.. :@. ::itclhll. The quustion isi on Judge DonworAthls

not; 'o . Al- in :avor of i 3.ll say !fayeoff thoso o)'osed I
'no

f(-Tho rnotion was adopted, all voting
In f vor of lit except Dean Clark.)

ir. "It~ci l. -J * c: pS-Icj L >.oJ, you can take up

- Ct f } ' n 1t a'out zearings. Weo:

-on -1

-i~~~~~~~~~~~1Pvvshv
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WCe not'?

:,* Jln.m. fT c x, i£ one coimloction in FRule 0.

- q .tchel-l. 4-U. lJ- * omr of a. o .. NOw7

t.';.wt; ;;61 ;:I v.. 'o !m' c:}xan0ec '!2 cT;-he a fori for unliquidatedb

C~i . ;£A 'n81. 1 t .- _t (K~l'l' iK.ii '. e ':w-7 n' -,a7........................

^, "nlts ' ; e *- r'lv n '½ c, 1-. nhrd ari . I

t~l~t. + s . .<-fa trw- 1.-½>7?, tn rtt,-7 I-.> ur'nvror in 20 17Raoy that

F if~t c.;:.2 o. t:. bKO]c. rm' tt' .f:? +

[', t't. ~tc 1177 . ....... P ia 11, form 01 aimmiions.

I. -.or1l-o: do t1;.n'. ' -holUJd iyc, rtquirod to

e i:|.i ai:Y }.Žr O~n 1'i' i:. '£t tA>t7 ~ y >

;.r.' :it~c . 11 }51 y 81-i ornrt'-!n- about the for

oi' f'Thl-1Th. IOo., we . vo alrenL;r y &aroed thLat we are going

,',0 hovo s t- by ) ci; ,hc clerk ma'r enter judjment aa of

C,)uj-oc in I LIn.rl "r a " c ; 'ifItc liquiidated un-er contractj

a T'20.'J tla,: ayst::-2 5 eIs the forn in in the alternatlve

Tf v :3 a c at-< case, it statos the nmountl If it is

n3t, it i1". o ,:oh reliof nt 1--'a court rYalr assess* So that

r'. .icl-ffis-< ' (:--te tos-: n--) f ov about adopting the

Orl:Un r 'ew. in' Pro, 1c'e Act on thnt -oint of summons with

not tce?

'oar. 'n -*v2 i ": ' o en fo r q I l-ald ted

;r. sc1ZC~';er v:-. i21'a fomn of wi ou:i for liquidated

--- ~~--. -.
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damages .

Dosau Clark I might say that I cn a little reoonsiled

about your Judgment by dfeaulte

Mra. Wickrersha. Well, t at -articular system has

,orkdo very well.

Dean Clark. I mean about not requiring an affidavit*

MzP. ':Zokersham. There Ir sonme qtition 'he- e.

e')an Cl(arts. I rnan it'. il a question of faat under tbs-

New York law.

Mr. Dodge. Ts 'i, not follov.Ing the English practice?

,o6iun Clarlk . I think it 18*

£. b'dge 1 ist 18 if)e sa w thing.

Dea~n Clark-* 2,'.. WIckerehan's auggestion is that we

follow tho New York practice, but I thinkc that Ite what Lbad

Mtr. UItchell. It ia Just a matter of detail. If you

have a liquidated ola1i you state tie amount you are aideln

rly' if you have not you state you are going to ask for Ju4g :

ment for the relleP claimed.,

Mr. Lentann. It seems to me that you bave to attach

the sumw'ons and Mie it in the clerklz offices and It mIk t

be eimpls to aay thgt you aigrn the ¢'3n-lat 'L teh is attacbe4

and a cOpY filed 'Ln in the clerk's a-xice.

Mr. titchell. ?hat Is the forn *'ued, It saa-a,3,ITithi a
thle time stated the Plaintiff may talke Judgaenxt against tk

defep4ant W uxP1-)py to tbe owt for jud'-e.ntx



&-I'. Leimaro It Is the came form.

.r s to the same form in either

Mrs -ortgn, It wilkl givo him notiee of what will

Mr* Donworth. Ia thre oBnyth- ng In thAt about haY..

ing to sorve a copy of the answor upon the plaiatiflT

.1r. Mtitahello Yes, it says VOV are required to sorve

your answer within 30 days after the service of this svk

mons. And It seems to me that if nt fails to anflr the

complflnt within the tirie stateOet toe plaintiff will takX

j udGrient for the amount asked,, or will apply to the *outt

if it 18 Unliquidatod.

an Clark# Zth iours ii reqiire.ft or tfiling

an tnsvierl' ''it t3h- cot ax% 2 the pleadings should

be cbahiged.

ir. Lemam,,n UrWjor this rule, he does not have to

servo his an wer on the plaintiff, and do a not have to

file it in court at anzr tivu3.

.r. .>itehell. 
TUero is .o+thr role vh.h roquires ta

plea&fl to De filed.

..~~



Mr. Dodge. Rule 17 Drovides for a poriod of 20 days

for filing the answer or other defonse.

Mlr. Mitchell. I think we have covered that.

Dean Clark. There is just one other matter, in reg I a

to the matter of service. This '-atter in brackets goe u

backt to Rule '. 7

Mr. Lemannn May I ask about this rule of requiring

a zI.an to file his ailwer in cowzC--d.oes that include that?

I'.rX Lortirn feS .-

xo . Mitchall, Tbat was Z;hs _;-tea~lon. The summons

requires him to serve hisa ranSer, and aou filL it. Dean

clua•.± au.a3 Ju_-W oaj2.e.,l -.;tantiori to thbat Le said the wods

£MiO hii an -\iqrt1 3}.3h) 1J-ldi Iuxgud to ""seve hI a ro

Mr. Lremann. But there is a later rule on that.

Mr. * Thiat late;- rule is about advancing

the timre; b-it thi fg -Prl conse-nius of o'Anton La against

that.

Rr. TemArsn. fell, what nre we doing about requiring

the de.e'euant to file hU. answer In nhe court?

ir. Mitchell. Right; but mry undcrstandiz4 is that

ure ter he oLystem vs hav.e adoptecd the 3ractice In to serve

-r. ;orul. An not :Ale t'?

:1 f ;litcho11. And not file it.e

Don clarko Ww* :':r. LeannD we atill have the pro..

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
i--->~~ ~ . - -
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visial 1 r'a ii~n bc71~ u.-,tCv iIloa in .. he court withlin 110 ......... -

days, It Q s WeO ,.Lvo .tic SM1mion i.' d comapla nt, an ] than

z ;.j( r i , 'Lt Into cotut v, thilni 2') day-* oNovi i Wt X O We goi,.

to 0o ul;t-. , . aneswern

: r. ,er.t-n Phat is X:hat r had In mrnd. '..r. Dodge

^ri.fcrred t o RTulo 17, 0nd 7 t.rnoc! to IRulo 17 and ;ut it 7 days9 W

-n. if t i tt I thlle wy v.e wil1 leavb it, tho 3Uli.-1110I1i3 Ought to

TWA covci' thatX

-)can Clarl:. of concu, vic cntlc say t 'verve and file." '

-r. T~enarM. YOs; ":,erve anm file. '

r. :'itc' eli. "~e o ;1; to be eonsistont. Tf we are

not - tr ' rtec 1'e thc -1alntif" to sorvo his comp'aint,

there I3 no senae in r'eqt 'Ir'n ':he defendant to serve his aim

'y tl'c-n -A, thst t e t to allow tho-m to be served on *a h

other. 1'he (1, t! on O f, .1. Is mLttor of havin, the couwt !:
dr-al ''t 1t -n. t te"mrhave in mind ai- YCon-
teOML te filn g th-e ptoh di finf, a su Uiciont time before the tri4

so *otr - Il be there t< the court can find therm, and tba case

-i t ted. An tL I s-Y te-: usi-Jli- )rovides th:t -,lead.ngcs

- hol fie r:;l edfr t.onel a n'otI'cc of tr'ial is seJ, ro, ani. note of

_llc ____ V'l file t7 o:-1 soonfc.2 if ot do not have to be

e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nfilc' 7-r 5 hot y are cvd

'. ~1!-~7 n1', 'Oz:' e * 1 e --1c . mot i os in

W ,I-)aacor- a:i, j fl

i, .~~~~:r. .1 tc'Ž2 4 i^rcl,~ -e J , ;--r li% cux'r8 * ': z ay !?iCozje
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your ? eadrln-s and 'ile your arswer.'l

"is. clney. Suppose the defendant makes a not-on to

atr'1 e umOthiAn,:;l from tho complaint and Lhe plaintiff has not

filed the cnmm)laint?

Mer. \Vic ersnham, Well, he norvos it with his notice of

motion, an.' it comes up under his notico of motion and the

c-urt. w11 have nothing presunted to it before that.

.r:'. Clue:-; But it is t..e otiher man who is moving;

thz Cefoetina is movi:,g.

:'-l' 71i ckr ha. ahmell, how does lic move ept on tha

co plairnt? 1-e moves on the coa.Tlaint with noti.co of motion.

':r. Olneve Vrny shoul. not t're olaintiff file his e -

plaint?

Dean Clar;. I tho'v -h. we decided that In Rule 16 wheh-

we di3cuased, *n that Ls where uc had our diacussion of what

to do if ,;.lo c.ni )lanrit was not filed, and the sug,,eation wa

mado that the !in_ be left with the court, and we make suah
reference to he 'AIling as the court may usoem proper. As I

understand it thaeL war t.:o decision, that it shovlc be filed

in rol; leso tbaii 20u eays.

i..r. Dodoe. It seerin to r.ce thrt Lf thi: case is pnd

ing, at tre i .re n the coart, otl-er art4os .%w.y be interested

in krowi!n whether the case is ')end ng. I do not think that

liti5ation nuglht to be lkept out of the eo'rt, as a private

mattOP.
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;:r. ' itc~ ol. -'ho nanei's o0ht to bo filed in time

for to cowirt tt-s c) Ote ".erqitg* r

a'ca T P . e nwr ls srveod, why should it not

Mr. co. ' Llat not be 20 day,, stating
~~~~~t t et f.O ...... v~tS! ' al. ;. c. 1",}.ait*iff 1V file it In...... >

court.

a~~~~~~w~ vo Iiol( ----,ta vle
t`e -A1ofllIT L) he ea c ocs Cu Li'i trial calendaR. of ours E=

Su c~a-) c>ri4 c thc yulo. That collows Squity Rule 56. At th

,xJ ration -2 ¶ ct c ;. ca3e ,oos on bhe trial calendarY

Now0, 'Vl flOXl .'1M1 )'OV.L>3 t)it; iffien the loadings are closed#

the caso aute -atically 0oos on The trial calenaar.

. r. -itc ell. 2overrn . er:bers of the Commuin tee uggst

oc! to >c tY t v:o orwKt not t-, ziti a'tor lo ofclock, and that r
t rnr h-.r1 .. sei by, !ivo t .:.u I-e .T t ink you are right about

r. -'c -rhrln . 'r2e ohall wc meet in the morn-

Cacln Clarlk. -i:-t of r loc; . (_u§:tor.j

r. 'AtCY!Oel0 Yc-i 
;-. -t lvo l, iz ,artleciian*(Laught

', l: L~ax'. 1 -:oNJ r, hirm, thamt 1e moot at V
hal '--.v c:; t o'clociz! to:or.I, -ormL;-.

X c; U ra.,-L Aously adoptq
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( j.'haeuwonn aft lo:05 o'loo:: pumr, tee Advisory Com-
Friday

mitt Oe ocajournod until/ulovomborlb', 'i at 9i30 of'lockasm. |

I'

;1-2£
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